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GERMAN CHIEFS FACE 
FAMISHED POPULACE; 

AUSTRIA SPLITTING
At Secret Convention Hungarian Socialists 

Demand Central Powers Publish Peace 
Conditions; Revolutionary Resolutions 
Passed; Bobrzynski to Retire

r London, April 20.—A Geneva dispatch to the Daily Express 
reports :

“La Suisse states that a neutral diplomat who has just arrived 
at Geneva from Berlin declared that within the next four to six weeks 
the Germans will be without wheat and potatoes and the Government 
will be forced to face a famished populace."

Berne, April 20.—The Hungarian Socialists have adopted resolu
tions at a secret convention demanding that the Central Powers make 
public their peace conditions, excluding all forcible annexations, ac
cording to the Tagwacht, the official organ of the Swiss Social 
Democrats.

Th <•«•: . chiton was the first to.be 
held Hlm-' 1918, and several resolution» 
of a drastic and even revolutionary 
character were adopted. The conven- 
tlon called ui*>n the Hungarian Gov
ernment tojabo-lish all taiUktteM on 
public gatherings, to restore the free- 
dom-of the press and to furnish genu
ine proof of the honorableness and sin
cerity of Its desire for peace. The 
resolution* declare that the peace 
terms should provide fôr the obliga- 

reference of all,disputes to an in
fernal IukvI tribunal, and gradual dis
armament of the nations.

Bobrxynskt to Retire.
A mat erdam, April , 20 —The Neue 

'Frêle Prêtas, of Vienna. says that 
General Bobrxynskt, the Au*tro-Hun 
garlan Minister of War. will retire 
from office, I>r. Urban. the Austrian 
Minister of Communication*, and I>r. 
Haenreltber. Minister Without Port
folio. meml>ers of the German party. 
Whose impending resignation was re
ported, wtlt remain In office. - ---------—

Hoping For Peace.
London. April 20.—The Austrian po 

lltlc-xI crisis iiad Its origin, It i* said. 
In the desire of the Austrian Govern
ment to solve political questions such 
as that of the languages in Bohemia 
along i irfiamentary lines Instead of by 
autocratic measures so as not to run 
counter t*• democratic feeling, especlal- 
!, !• Russia, hopü of peace negoti
ation* with which nation are prevalent:

BELIEVE END OF 
WAR IS IN SIGHT

People of Britain Base Their 
Opinion on Variety of 

----- ----- l Indications

London. April 20.— Predictions of a 
■petdy ending of the war were general 
here yesterday. They were hel|>ed 
along by the news of the victories on 
the British ami French front* and of 
the heavy German losses. The news
paper* axt full of such headings as 
-War Drawing to ft Close."

Many circumstances l*»ar out thç 
feeling that the end is approaching

------ Germany not only. Las. failed to seduce
rtus-i.i t" a separate peace, bet i* 
faced by internal dangers exactly tike 
those k'te tried to propagate in Russia. 
Kaiser Wilhelm to report.-<i very ill at 
Hoinburg. Tjie peace advocates in 
Germany are becoming bolder and are 
^making utterances stronger than ever 
l»efore was permitted. 

f EMpeclally important are the great 
captures of German prisoners by the 
British and French.

“Well, 1 always wanted to see Eng
land." said one German officer, accord
ing to a correspondent at the front, as 
he’ was starting to the rear from one 
of the front trenches.

“What do you mean?" asked an 
* Englishman.

The German did not reply, but held 
tip h1s bands suggestively. w .

This case Is typical of thousands.
The renewal of the reports that Tur

key, Bulgaria and Austria are seeking 
separate peace, the acute disaffection 
in Berlin and Hamburg, the anger In 
Bavaria because of the revival of the 
rephrts that the. German Staff Is de- 

« Hberatrty sending Bavarian troops In
to Impossible positions and sacrificing 
them recklessly, also contribute to this

Maximilian Harden and other Ger
man radical leaders are openly de
manding speedy constitutional reforms 
giving Germany a responsible parlia-. 

a mentury government Some are de- 
^ ciarlng that the Alliee will be unwilling 

to stop fighting until Germany equips 
.herself with a democratic government 
that can make a real and permanent 
peace by the voice of the nation, prac
tically telling Germany that the 
longed-for peace 1» possible whenever 
the Ht

,»:njxt£isrr. .-«insajdis

MUNITIONS STRIKES 
IN GERMANY NOW

Krupp and Other Plants Af
fected; Leipzig Scène 

of Strikes

Amsterdam, April 2<h—Strikes have 
broken out in various munitions fac
tories in Germany, Including the Krupp 
works, the Telegraaf says U has 
learned from German sources.

In Leipzig Too.
Amsterdam. April 20.—The Berlin 

Vorwaerts. a copy of which lias been 
received here, says the striking male 
and female workers of the Deutsche 
Waffen and Munitions Fabriken of 
Berlin decided on Wednesday, after 
three .hours of lively debate, not to re 
sume work, but to send a deputation to 
Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, the Im
perial Chancellor. The result of the 
interview with the Chancellor waa 
communicated to a meeting, of the 
workers yesterday.

The Cologne Gazette reports various 
strikes in Leipzig. It also says that a 
large meeting waa held at Stotteritz, 
Saxony, for a discussion of the scarcity 
of food, and that after the meeting the 
partici|>anta marched in procession 
through the town. The newspaper does 
not state whether munitions workers 
took part itr the demonstration or 
whether work was resumed.

100,000 Struck.
Copenhagen. April 20—German pa

pers received here dealing with the 
Berlin hunger strike give details which 
were not included In earlier news tele-

Tbe Berliner Tageblatt estimated the 
number of men on strike at 200.000. 
The Vorwaerts said that 210,000 were 
involved. Work" was stopped in 800 
munitions factories.

ALLIES PROFITS ON 
AMERICAN WOEAT

Are Credited With HavingMade 
More Than $3,500,000 

,.at Chicago

Chicago, III., April 20 —The Entente 
Governments, dealing through Chicago 
brokers, are credited tô-day with hav
ing made a profit of more than $3,500,- 
000 In the last two months In “turns" 
on the grain market by changing from 
one option to another.

The profit. It Is said, was made by 
selling a line of July wheat and buying 
the September option at a price ap
proximately 30 cents below the July 
option. The allies. It Is said, for a year 
have simply had speculative profits 
forced on them. They had no desire 
to speculate, but bought for future de 
livery with the desire to obtain actual 
wheat. Car shortages, embargoes and 
the Inadequacy of ocean shipping pre
vented deliveries at specified times and 
the contracts were sold out at profits 
running well Into the millions.

At the opening of the market to-day 
July wheat shot up seven cents to $2.11 
and September to $1.88. a

POTATOES IN STATES.

Chicago, April 20^—Mayor Thomp
son said to-day on the authority of an 
expert of Armour A Company that if 
every seed potato now In this country 
were planted the crop would bo 26 per 
cent, under normal

Romanones Declared 
Cabinet Hampered 

As Against Germany
Madrid, April 20.r-CoqiU, Romanones, 

In tendering his resignation aa Premier 
to King Alfonso, sakl he was convinced 
that the defence of the lives and inter
ests of Spaniards could not bo assured 
If the Government policy continued to 
be bound by the limitât kins hitherto 
existing.

AMERICAN WARSHIPS 
RELIEVING ENTENTE 

VESSELS OFF COAST

Washington, April 20.—It became 
officially known to-day that the 
Amerh-an navy is rapidly taking 
over the patrol which British and 
French war vessels have l»een 
maintaining off the American coast.

ENTRY OF UNITED STATES INTO WAR 
ON ALLIES’ SIDE CAUSE OF A GREAT 

SERVICE HELD IN ST. PE'S, ll
London, April 20.—The partnership of the United States with 

the Entente Powers in the world war was eelebrated by a religious 
service to-day in St. Paul’s Cathedral. The Stars and Stripes floated 
from the highest tower of the Parliament Buildings at Westminster— 
the first time a foreign flag was ever displayed on that eminenee— 
and flew above all Government buildings.

The service in the historic cathedral, where the most momentous
occasions of national rejoicing and 
mourning have been solemnized, was 
unprecedented in Itelng fWe commémor
ation of sr> act of another nation.

Notable Gathering.
Among those present at the service 

were Lord Curzon, Lord Milner, Ht. 
Hbri. Arthur and Mrs. Henderson, I**rd 
and Lady Derby, Sir Edward and Lady 
Carson, Lord Hardings, Field-Mar*hal 
Viscount -French, Mrs. and Mias Lloyd 
George. Lord and Lady Robert Cecil, 
General Sir William and Lady Robert
son, Admiral Sir John Jellicoe. Minis
ter of Munitions Addison, the Dean of 
Westminster and Mrs. Ryle. Admiral 
Sims, V.S.N., the High Commissioner 
fur Ni » Zêaliind and Lady Mackenzie, 
Admiral Baron Beresford, Lord Buck- 
master. Viscount and Viscountess 
Reading, the Duchess of Marlborough, 
Sir Arthur May. Surgeon-General of 
the Navy; Thomas Gregory Fonder, 
the Dean of the University of London, 
Sir William and Lady Oaler, Viscount 
Mersey. Lord and Iaidy Harcourt, Sir 
Almeric and Lady Filsroy, the Coun- 
te*s of Essex, Viscount and Viscoun
tess Wolverhampton.

Fine Morning.
It was an ideal spring morning and 

ns early at 8 o'clock crowds of persons 
who had not obtained admission tickets 
began to assemble about the cathe
dral. Americans in the uniforms of 
the Canadian. New Zealand and Aus
tralian contingents mingled with thou
sands of conventionally-vlad clvillanSi 

’nearly all of whom displayed small 
American flags. An American banner 
of the Victoria Tower of Westminster 
Palace beside the British colors was 
the subject of universal comment, for 
there WgS M precedent for such a com- 
plimt-ntriry art. By 11 o'clock nv»st of 
those attending the service had ar
rived. the motors and carriages bring
ing them bearing the arms of some of 
the most notable families in the Em
pire. At 11.20 o'clock a gnat volume of 
cheering from the distance, up Ludwig 
Hill, heralded the approach ef the 
Royal party.

Aa Uie Royal personages were re
ceived at the entrance to the cathedral 
by the dignitaries and Ambassador 
I‘age. It was seen that King George was 
in the uniform of a field-marshal.

A Tribute to States.
The roost impressive feature of the 

service came when the band played a 
stanza of the “War Hpangled Banner.” 
The great crowd rose as one man, and 
almost every person present sang in # 
Fiiixtued Even the bumi'a Ups
moved as he followed the lines.

The only decorations In the cathedral 
wore a large Union Jack and a, large 
American flag, w hich hung side by side 
over the chancel rail.

Overhead In the dim arches liung the 
dust-weighted and battle-torn flags of 
famous British regiments, some of 
which had been carried In the Ameri
can Revolution, while among the tombs 
and memorials of famous soldiers 
ranged about the walls were the names 
of those who fought against the col
onies In that war.

The cathedral seats nearly 4.000 peo
ple, and it was filled to capacity. All 
the scats were occupied when King 
George and Queen Mary entered, fol
lowed by. the mayors and aldermen of 
the twenty-six boroughs of London 
wearing their scarlet robes of office. 
The American Embassy and consular 
staffs occupied front scats with repre
sentatives of the Pilgrims, the Ameri
can Society, the American Luncheon 
Club, and the American Chamber of 
Commerce. In the diplomatic section 
wore officers In the uniforms of France, 
Russia. Italy, Belgium, Sferbla, Mon
tenegro, Roumanla and Japan.
V Wounded Present.

Throughout the cathedral the army 
khaki and the nary blue were con
spicuous. lit the reserved seats there 
were a latge number of wounded of
ficers and soldiers. Including many 
Canadians and several Americans serv
ing with the Dominion forces. Chan
cellor of the Exchequer Bonar Law 
represented the Oabtnet in the absence 
of Mr. Lloyd George.

The King and Queen and Princess 
Mary were received at the west en

trance by the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
Dean nnd Chaplain of St. Paul’s and 
United States Ambassador Page. The 
pongregatkm rose while Their Ma
jesties walked down the centre Isle 
and remained standing until-the Royal 
party was seated.

The. Service.
The hymn, “O God, Our Help In 

Ages Past, Our Strength Through 
Years to Come,” va» sting In a deep 
and mighty chorus with a heavy roll 
of drums from the band of the Welsh 
Guards. The service which followed 
consisted of the Lord's Prayer, Psalms 
XLVI. and VLIV., lessons from Isaiah 
LXI.. the Apostle's Creed, a prayer, 
the Rattle Hymn of the Republic, a 
sermon by Bishop Brent, of the Philip
pines. Ho- hymn 'Through the Night 
of Doubt and Sorrow," the benediction 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury and 
♦ho singing of the Star Spangled Ban 
nee nnd God Save the King. The 
clergy of St. Paul's conducted the ser 
vice, assisted by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the Bishop of London 
The te*$ fMBL,. Which Bishop Brent 
spoke was chosen from Maccabees, tha 
second chapter, the thirteenth verse: 
"Having gone .apart from the elders, 
he resolvet^ that they should go forth 
and try the matter In fight, by the help 
of God. And committing the decision 
to the lord of the world nnd exhorting 
th--*m that wore with him to contend 
manfully, even unto death, for the 
law*, the temple, the city, the country 
nnd the commonwealth, he pitched his 
camp, having given out to hls men 
the watchword "Victory Is God's.”

Worthy of Event.
It Is Impossible for all the congrega

tion to hear the words of a preacher in 
fot. Paul's, but the prayers and 
Psalms were read by the whole assem
blage and the hymns sung by thou
sands of voices reinforced by the choir, 
the great organ, trumpets and drums, 
were deeply moving nnd unforgettable. 
The ritual waa worthy of the moment
ous event In history.

The Royal party came from Windsor 
for the service and drove to the ca
thedral' In open carriages drawn by 
four bmcMfl xmd wlI 11 outriders, but no 
military escorts. The King return^ to 
Buckingham Palace afterwards, the 
crowds along the route, cheering him 
heartily.

SAYS RUSSIANS MUST 
MAKE AN OFFENSIVE

Organ of Revolutionary Russian 
Socialists Says Germany 

Must Be Beaten

, Petrograd. April 20.—The Zemlia 
Voila, the organ of the revolutionary 
Socialists, declares that the prosecu
tion of the war la necessary since Ger
many persists In her plans of conquest. 
The paper says:

"A peace formula without annexa
tion» Implies the necessity of thé re
storation of the devastated countries 
of Belgium. Serbia. Montenegro and 
Roumanie, and also the application of 
the principle of a plebiscite to decide 
the fate of the people In cases where 
there is a dispute. Germany still con
tinues to seek conquests and to pene
trate further Into Russian territory. 
Therefore It Is necessary to accept the 
calvary of war to the end.

"But the defence of the country and 
abstention on our part from attempts 
at annexation In no way mean that the 
soldiers are to remain In the trenches 
without attacking.. An offensive is 
necessary to secure a successful end to 
the war."

VISITED WILHELM.

Amsterdam, April 20 — A Berlin dis
patch says Crown Prince Boris of 
Bulgaria has returned home after a 
visit with the German Kaiser.

GAINS MADE NORTHWEST OF 
RHEIMS; TURKS ARE ROUTED 

IN MESOPOTAMIAN THEATRE
CERI 

THROW
Foley, Welch &. Stewart, Make 

Informal Offer to the 
Province

THOMAS,TAYLOR LEFT 
EVERYTHING TO M’BRIDE

Legislative Press Gallery, 
April 20.

Seemingly Fo!*»y. Welch ft Stewart 
realize that they have got to the ex
treme limit of their tether with the 
province, and they seek to forestall the 
possible report of the P. Q EL com 
mlttee by a partial surrender.

In an authorised statement made 
through counsel to-day the members uf 
the contracting firm—who are also 
owners of the railway with D'Arcy 
Tate as a fourth—offer to turn over to 
the province all their holdings in con
nection with the contract and the rail
way and complete the work at coat 
under Government supervision, but 
they make no proposal to turn back 
the excessive profits made and illegal 
overpayments received.

Thomas Taylor, late Minister of 
Railways, wias a witness to-day. Hi» 
testimony may be summed up In the 
statement that -while be was the re 
sponsible minister he knew as little 
about what was going on In respect to 
this railway as the man in the street.

The surrender of Foley, Welch A 
Stewart was made immediately on the 
assembling of the committee; —

Counsel’s Statement.
"I am authorised by the contractor,' 

said E. P. Davis. K.C., hls counsel and 
counsel for Foley, Welch A Stewart, 
"to make a statement to the committee, 
to the House and to the people of the 
province as showing his bona fidee in 
connect Ion with this transaction.

"Foley, Welch ft. Stewart are pre
pared. in case they are released from 
liability for damages or otherwise, to 
turn over all their holdings In the Pa
cific Great F.astem Railway Company, 
all their holdings In the Pàctfle Great 
Eastern Development Company, all 
their holdings In the Pacific Great 
Eastern Equipment Company.

"FurUmrmore, they were prepared, 
Foley Brothers, to undertake to com
plete the railway at actual cost under 
Goremment management and super
vision. Of course the Government 
would finance the matter."

Must Do More.
F. S. Ta>lor, K.C., counsel for the 

Railway Department, thought that If 
Foley, Welch ft Stewart wart tod to put 
themselves In a correct position they 
must do a great deal more than that 
If It was true that there had been 
many large overpayments and excès 
afire profit* they should make good 
ITicce moneys And reimburse the coun I 
try.

"Furthermore," -continued counsel, 
"If It Is true, as D'Arcy Tate has 
sworn, that some of these moneys were 
used fur improper purpose*. -for what 
some would vulgarly call a boodle 
fund, these disclosures should be made, 
the names and particulars given, before 
they ask any decent imdy of men to 
listen to any proposal coming from 
their mouths.”

Mr. Davis insisted that the financial 
statements submitted by the contrac
tor were absolutely correct, and that he 
had put back Into the road every cent 
received from the Government through 
the railway and $100.000 more. * 

Evidence Positive.
In reply to the chairman, Mr. Davie 

stated that the $400,000 in bank would 
certainly be turned with the other 
holdings.

Mr. Pooley endeavored to show that 
there was no evidence that P.O.E. 
moneys went to party funds. -------

"The evidence Is positive on that 
point," Chairman Farris observed.

Mr. Taylor took the position that If 
It was true there was a profit of five 
million dollars to Welch, added to 
which was $1,800,000 which he said 
should be added, making over seven 
million dollars; If that was correct, or 
any part of It, and Welch admitted 
nearly five millions, then the proposi
tion was that the contractors were to 
keep all these profits which were Im
proper anA obtained at excessive unit 
prices and blandly ask the province to 
pay cost In future. Let them refund 
all these excessive profits and the over
payments, let them come forward like 
honorable* men and admit that they 
made payments to a corruption fund. 
Instead of going out of the country and 
keeping private ledgers away from the 
committee, and then they would be In 
a position to talk business.

(Concluded oa page id

More Ground and Prisoners Taken by 
Nivelle; Maude’s Army Has Another 
Victory ; Turkish Positions on 6lA Mile 
Front in Palestine Taken

Peril, April 20.—Violent fighting continued during the night in 
the course of which the French made further gains 'in the regions of 
Laffaux and the Vnnclerc plateau, the War Office announced this 
afternoon. Several lines of trenches east of Loivre were captured. 
Heavy counter-attacks by German forces in the Champagne were re
pulsed, severe losses being inflicted on the enemy.

The text of the report follows :
“South of St. Quentin the enemy’s artillery kept up a heavy fire, 

to which our batteries responded vigorously. During the night patrol 
encounters occurred north of Urvillers. In the region of Laffaux we 
made appreciable progress and took BO prisoners. We repulsed sev
eral counter-attacks in this sector.

FEARS BREAK-UP IN 
AUSTRIAN CRAMBER

Addressing Deputation, Em
peror Charles Refers to "Har

monious Co-operatidn"

Amsterdam. April 20.- A semi-official 
dispatch fr >m Vienna says that Em
peror Charles granted an audience to 
leaders of the German party In Aus
tria. In the presence of Premier 
Clam-Martini, Herr Weiaskerchner, 
Upper Burgomaster of Vienna, de
clared;

The pertple of Austria hope that 
the heavy sacrifices of this unparallel
ed struggle, which was forced upon us 
for the honor and existence of pur 
fatherland., will be recompensed by an 
honorable peace, which we most thank
fully will accept fruto Your Majesty » 
hand with the promise that the Ger
man people will co-operate loyally and 
Steadfastly In works of peace t-> the 
glory and greatne*s of Austria.”

Emperor Charles replied:
"J assure you that I fully appreci

ate the seriousness and actuality of 
your political efforts. The Germans In 
Austria may be ^ssured that they 
possess my confidence.

Parliament to Meet.
"It Is my intention to summon Par

liament shortly. A revival of parlia
mentary life at this moment, after 
years of suspension, Is of extraordin
ary Importance. I expect all parties 
will collaborate In a harmony ^whlch 
will demand respect and will work for 
the highest Interests and necessities 
of the state.

Tty Government wtlt adhere to Its 
aim* strictly. I confidently expect that 
the conviction of the necessity of 
harmonious rn-operation among the 
representatives of all the people» of 
Austria will prevail In the debates, 
thereby creating conditions propitious 
to* the happy future of Austria.”

The Austrian Parliament, which is 
expected to meet shortly, alone of the 
parliaments of all the countries at war, 
has held no session since the beginning 
of the titanic the Government
having taken to Itself full power with
out limitations on the outbreak of hos
tilities. Emperor diaries'» reference' to 
•nhe conviction of the necessity of 
harmonious co-operation” In the Cham
ber when It meets hears out the re
ports frequently reaching the outside 
world that the Austrian Government 
ha* been afraid for the past 80 months 
of war to summon the Parliament be
cause it feared that the divisions of 
opinion In the Dual Monarchy would 
open so widely during debate that 
they could not be bridged.

NO PEERS NEEDED 
IN THIS DOMINION.

J. MARTIN STATES
London, April 20.—Joseph Martin has 

given notice of a resolution In the 
House of Commons which he Intends 
to Introduce, that ”thls House regret* 
that In this time of struggle of the 
world democracies against autocracy, 
the British Government has become 
lesponsible for the appointment of 
resident peers In Canada, .thus intro
ducing the thin edge of the wedge of 
aristocracy In a purely democratic 
country.”

AN AMERICAN NAVAL .
COLLIER ON BEACH

Washington, April SO.—A naval col
lier, thé name of which was not dis
ci "by the authdrttlee, was beach
ed In Hampton Roads last night to 
prevent her from staking after betnf 
rammed by anether Vessel.

"On the Vauclerc plateau and south
west of Courev we carried several 
trenches with grenades.

"East of Loir re a well-conducted 
operation enabled us t«> gain ground 
and take 250 prisoners.

Tn the Champagne the night waa 
marked by violent reaction» of the 
enemy. Very Strong counter-attacks, 
preceded by bombardments, were 
launched by German trmips In the re
gion of Moronvilliers. Our curtain of 
fire and our machine guns completely 
negatived these efforts, which cost the 
enemy very heavy loses. A score of 
prisoners remained In our* hands.

"Everywhere else the night passed
In quiet._______

April if. ten German aerPplanes 
and two captive balloons were brought 
down by our pilots."

British Gained.
London. April 20.—"We gained 

ground during the night In the neigh- 
horhO'Hl of Vllllers-Qulslain,'* says an
official report iséued to-day,_ ______ ___

Hesitatingly. __
Berlin. April 20.--The occupation of 

the Siegfried positions which long have 
been under construction, says n state
ment issued to-day by the army head
quarters, began on March 16, and end
ed yesterday with the abandonment of 
the bank of the River Alstre, between 
Cotide And Soupir.

"The enemy.” the statement adds, 
"follows hesitatingly."

In Mesopotamia.
I. uiJon, April 20.—LI* ut-General 

Maude, commanding the British force» 
In Mesopotamia, has forced a passage 
of the Shatt-el-Adhem, attacked the 
Turkish main positions and completely 
routed the Turkish forces, says a re
port. Issued to-day by the War -Office. 
8o far 1,244 Turks have been taken 
prisoner.

In Palestine.
I»ndon, April LO,—The general offi

cer commanding the British forces In 
Egypt reports to the War Office that 
on April 17 British troops advanced 
north of the Wadi Ghuzxe, In Southern 
Palestine,' and captured the Turkish 
advanced positions along a front of 
6'* miles.

The attack was assisted by the fire 
of warships, and the positions gained 
were consolidated.

STATES MEXICANS 
TRY TO BE NEUTRAL

President of Lower House 
Makes Statement on Re

ports About Germans

Mexico City, April 10.—In answer te 
reports that Germany was endeavoring 
to Influence member» of the Mexican 
Congress to oppose General Carransa's 
neutrality proclamation. General Fdu- 
ardo Hay, President of the Lower 
House, has Issued the following state
ment:

"1 have no knowledge of German In
fluence en members of Congress or of 
pressure for opposing the plans of neu
trality. I acknowledge that In the 
galleries of Congress on Sunday there 
was a manifestation of sympathy for 
the German Minister, but I Immediate
ly called the manifestante to order, 
telling them that any demonstration 
for or against any diplomat within the 
Chamber was' prohibited because ws 
were obligated In accordance with 
General Carranza's policy to preserve 
neutrality In spirit as well as In letter.*

URGES PRICES OF 
FOOD IN STATES 

K-.. BE UNDER CONTROL
Washington. April 10.—Recretary 

Houston to-day rscntfHHsdiiiH to tbs 
Senate that the Council of National 
Defence be empowered to fix minimum
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FEAR AS ARGUMENT 
FUR ENEMY WAR LOAN

How Dusseldorf, Paper Tries to 
Induce People to 

Subscribe

MACEDONIAN FRONT.

Pan», April 20.—An official report 
regarding the operations on the Mace
donian' front Issued here last night 
said:

“Hastern Theatre, April 17.—Attack» 
or reconnaissances supported by strong 
artillery preparation were carried out 
hy the enemy In the direction of the 
Cerna, in the region of Staravina. All 
of them were abruptly repulsed.

"Before the Italian front preparation 
for an enemy attack was stopped by 
artillery fire. Toward Monaatir and 
Tsrvena Stena, the enemy carried out a 
violent cannonade We energetically 
counter-shelled batteries, tn action near

Koritza. We drove the enemy beyond 
Moakopohe and made Austrian prison-

"April II.—A surprise attack hy ene
my troupe In the region of the lake» 
wsa repulsed. After violent artillery 
preparation, the enemy attacked posi
tion» recently captured by/u* in the 
neighborhood of Tsrvena / Stena, and 
Middeedtit In gaining a fbdtlhg In some 
advanced clement». Thé battle con
tinues. i - ' / _ _ . •

"Tho enemy ha» active in the
region of Mayadag, on the right bank 
of tlie Vardar."

Hudeen'e Bey "Imped el* Leqe- 
Beer n narta S for Me • .

Amsterdam, April 20. -- The propa
ganda for the sixth German war loan 
4a in full blast. In addition to the of
ficial agitator? rnateriaV’Whlch I» very 
voluminou» and not very well done, 
there 1» a vast body of appeals from 
ordinary journalists. For example, the 
Dusseldorfer General Anselger sàye: ' 

'Just think what would happen were 
the enemy, owing to our scarcity uf 
money and munitions, able to break 
through our lines ami enter our belove<l 
Fatherland. Even If they did nbt In
tentionally plunder artd dévastât» the 
country. It^e the Russians in East 
Prussia,. our hem*-» would be madtj a 
scene, pf War, and what that mean» Wi- 
lrepdy gnpw from the case of unfor 

tuiiato France,
“Bhoiild the enemy enter our land 

the ri</h villages and town» which 
love, eur vineyards and fields which we 
kavW tilled, would become smoking 
ruins, and shell-hole» would deface th1 

ntryaidc. Tho farmer would see his 
4» rendered sterile, and the artisai 

/ould stand by the ruing of his factory 
nd vainly beg for work, for work eve 

a pittance. The injury done would 
much more than the sum now aaked 

for—ten times, a hundred times more.
i^et* those also who live rvmnt 

from the frontier remember that tiny 
will not escape when the enemy la on 
our territory. They -will be made to 
pay. And to pay again and again. Let 
there be no mistake about this. In ISO* 
and 1807, when Napoleon'» annus 
desolated I Yu stria, they laid n burden 
of debt on us which crippled us for 
generations. Not only did the poor 
perish, hut even the rich felt the ter 
rtblè pinch of those days.

“In those days the people, even in 
t.mes of peace, did not eat so well as 
we do nôw in the midst of war. Be
fore the British v.Tockadé ehut ôut bur 
food our factory hands ate bettef than 
many, a Fijvy <‘outiviihir In the Na
poleonic days. And a similar, and per
haps a worse, impoverishment will be 
our fate should our enemies remain

MORE GROUND FELL 
INTO FRENCH HANDS

Nivelle's Men Advanced at 
Points Northwest and East 

of Rheims

These Are the Days of Nervous Markets,

One Day One Price, 

The Next WHAT?
COP AS & YOUNG Cannot Guarantee a Steady Price, But You Can Depend 

Whatever Quoted IT IS ABSOLUTELY THE LOWEST POSSIBLE

Paris, Apr B 26.—Thè War Office * 
out the following report last night:

Between the Somme uitd the Oise 
quite violent artillery actions were in 
progrès».

North <«f the Aisne1 the enemy force», 
under our energetic pressure, contin 
ucd to withdraw hi the direction of 
the" tsheityln de» Dûmes. Our troops 
during tho day occupied the villages of 
Aisy, Jpny and I^iffaux and kept in 
clore touch with the enemy. Fort du 

hde (northwest of Conde-suv-Alsnc) 
also fell into our hands.

‘In tlie region of Hiptebise, "after a 
spirited engagement, we occupied 
point of Mipport north of tluyt farm, 
■faking" pri soners and two cannon 

p, **p pc millimetres.
Went of Tb-nnrrWntrt we m.-ole an 

iiiipiirlant advarnu and captured u)»uut 
R<W prisoners.

“In thè Champagne the artillery nr 
tlon wpa continued fnrtousty against 
the Ma *it of Moronvlllers. We en
larged our positions north of Mont 
Haut and repulsed two Ronuan conn- 
tor-attack* In that region and 
Mount CAmtllet.

"Northwest of Aubcrlve our troops 
brttttanfly carried on a front of two 
kilometres" (about H4 miles) a system 
of trenches strongly organised, joining 
the vllltge with the Moron villlers 
w*w*4, jitnl drove bm k the enemy to 
the southern outskirts of Vaudesln 
court'. In this action lfiO prisoners were 
onpUirM.

"in the Argonnr n flermap attempt 
against one of our trenches in the «11- 
fertlon of llolnnte was easily repulsed. 

"Artillery fighting, at times .quite 
piHtcd, took place in the régirai of 

Valiquid» and on the left bonk of the 
Mouse m the'directi*-n of Le M.#rt
Homme;;t   .......... * —------- *----------

A Belgian communication said: 
"There was s Violent artillery dU<! 

h* fore Dixmude to-day. Farther to 
the south, in tho direction of Stocri- 
■traete, lively' bomb fighting occurred. *

Progress by British.
London. April 20 —The following of

ficial report was issued last night:
'We improved our |w>sltlon slightly 

south of Monchy-lc-PreuE. To-day we 
made further progress east of Fam 
I*00*’. *nd In the enemy's treriches 
southeast of Loot we again captured 
prisoner*. Mouth of Lens on enemy 
hntnhing attack on one of our ad
vanced positions was success fully 
beaten off.

"Tlie total number of guns captured 
tn date I» vxr

German Statement.
London. April 20. -An official state

ment regarding the fighting in France 
given out jn Berlin hist evening nuid:

ANTI COMBINE BAKING P0W 
DÉR, 5-lb <*an 90C, Q_ 
12-oz. can......................fiiVv

SHREDDED COCOA- 
NUT, per lb...........

LUX or OLD DUTCH
3 for ................. .

SAP0LI0 | A _
per rake.......................   I

NICE TABLE VINE 
GAR, large bottle............ I

ENSIGN CLAMS % A_
Per can..........................1

KRINKLE CORN . 0% gf _
FLAKES, 3 pkts..........Cm^DC

KELLOGGS or DOMINION 
CORN FLAKES « /%
Per pkt..............................................| VC

CREAM OF WHEAT
Per pkt............................fiUC

NICE SWEET SUNKI8T 
ORANGES
2 dozen for................

RED SEAL JAM f A
Per jar .............................  I

ONTARIO JAM, all e?A_
kinds. 4-lb. tin...............DUC

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
JAM, all kinds; g g 0\
7-lb. tin ..........5ple| V

NICE ORANGE MAR a- 0\ 1 
MALADE, 4-lb. tin .. .DUC

OKANAGAN PLUMS g*large can............. ; § %DC
ANTICOMBINE COFFEE, fresh 

ground and very 
nice. Per lb........ .

ANTI COMBINE ^4 
TEA, 3 lbs. for.. . I ■ VU

ROYAL STANDARD or ROBIN
HOOD ROLLED O C ^
OATS, 7-lb. sack..........»3leDC

B. 0., PACIFIC or CANADA FIRST
MM
Large can........................................ 1 Uw

NICE TABLE SALMON Ag.
2 large cans ................... 4™^#C

DEEP SEA TROUT « g-_
Per can..............  I

PURE GOLD or ANTI COMBINE 
JELLY POWDER Aw
4 pkts. for .;.............. d*5#C

JUNKET TABLETS « /\ _
Per pkt..............................................I VC

Compare Above Prices With Any in the City.. No Specials for BAIT.

S & YOUNG

"Southeast of Arras the firing was 
livelier. -t

"Tlie Artillery duel was more In
tense <>n both .-ides of Craoime.

French attacks occurred along the 
Aisne-Marne Canal, the strongest being 
agrinst Brimont, which failed.

'Tn Champagne our counter-attacks 
mm pen sated fur the enemy gain of 
terrain northwest of Au)>erire."

MORE SECURE AS LIFE

Russian Provisional Govern 
ment Gaining in Strength; 

No Separate Peace

"Washington, AprÜ 2Ô.—À» each suc
ceeding day in the life of the Russian 
Provisional Government govs safely by 
Its stability becomes more and more 
secure. Tlie dispatches now coming to 
the State Import ment ' from Ambas
sador Francis, at Petrogrnd, are dis 
tinctly more optimistic.

Mr. Francis, in a cable to-day, gave 
the rubstanee of a talk which he had 
had with Professor MlllukofT, the For 
eign Minister. M. MlllukofT how as
serts that he Is absolutely positive 
there can be no separate pence between 
Russia and the Central Powers.

The most uncertain element in the 
Russian situation, as has bem truy 
fron* the flrat, according to informa
tion received by the State Department, 
tome* from the radical Socialists and 
tho so-called Workingmen's Party. 
Bach t dfcal fActfPb, "f wbljtrh there 

•are many, fw-tses Ihkr favorabb*. <»pp«>r 
tunlty to demand u say In the govern
ment of the hi nd.

But even1 the Soeinttsts, aeeerdlng to 
M. MlllukofT. never asked for a separ- 
nte peace with Germany or Austria. The 
most radical ef them do advpcatfe tier 
man ami Austrian revolutions and the 
deposition of Kaiser Wilhelm atid Kin- 
peror Charles. At the end of it all they 
want a universal Socialist peace.

The Russian labor and military con
ference. about which much lias keen 
printed'"TateTy, would resemble, accord 
ing to an authority here to-day, a cou

nt loll of the American Federation of 
?tl>or. Tiio council, irtidcr the pecu

liar. circumstances now existing in 
Russia, might, if the Provisional Oov- 
rnnient should weaken, obtain control 

of all the functions «.f government 
Thai would mean political chaos for a 

time and Russia’s great latent 
strength would Le hardly more than 
negligible factor for the remainder of 
the WMir.

Kptëïifë circles here are of the opin
ion that the prompt assistance of the 
1'iuicl Mtales to lhe Ru«s«an Provis
ional Government will bring stability 
ami make Russia count against the 
common enemy -There Is a belief here 
that the American commission to Rus
sia already is on the wens and will ar- 
rirc Kuott in PeUograd, Naturally that 
would not he c<mlirmed if true and the 
State Department steadily maintains 
that the p. tunnel of an American 
mission to Russia has not been cons id-

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

“Seal Brand” means a certain, 
definite blend of high-grade 
coffee — uniform in quality 
and always delicious. ~
Don’t take any chances— 
always insist on having 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.
tm H, l u4 1 pound Itoe. Whole-ground—polrcrixed—slao 

lies gronod lor VeroelMore. New sold to bulk. ,e,
CHAS* * SANBORN. MONTREAL.

X
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THE ELECTRIC 
IRON

Always in season—always on the job—makes ironing a 
— - pleasure. ——

PRICE $4.00 COMPLETE

—------——- Van- peirnot alTm il 1» lie .vitliout one.

Langley Street Phone 123

Old Electric Fixtures and Lamps made to look as 
good as new by our new factory. We replate re- 

lacquer. Just phone. We'll call at once.
Carter Electric Company

615 View Street Between Government end Bros Phones 120 and 121 1

Coal or Wood,
If we had an opportunity to "show you" why our foal and Wood — 

le-su|pri< r you wouldn't think of calling any other number than 5341 
every time your cellar was empty.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phone 636 617 Cormorant 8t.

GERMANS AND NORTHERN 
RUSSIAN BATTLELINE

Retro#rad. April 26.--German prep
arations to attack the northern front, 
supported by a German f|«w-t, reports 
of which appear to be well founded, 
bear out the warning recently Issued 
by the War Office that the enemy 
mean» to endeavor to march on Pelro- 
Srad. The pii porathimh consist of the 
massing of troops on the Dvinsk-Riga 
front and the concentration of trans
ports, worships and shallow draft ships 
in Baltic seaports. A portion of the 
German fleet is reported to have moved 
from Kiel to Libau.

It Is regarded here as extremely 
probable that the plan is to attempt to 
ut off PrtrogTkd fiom the active army.
The German efforts to spread dis

content in the Russian army have de
veloped an tngenfrmn deyfee fhr îoàdîng 
shells with copies of Chancellor von 
Bethmann- Hollweg*» speech in the 
Reichstag on March 2» and firing them 
into the Russian lines.

London. April 26.—Reuter'* "Petro- 
grad correspondent say» the informa
tion concerning the preparations being 
made bÿ the German» for an attack on 
the Russian northern front was made 
public hy the Russian General Staff.

The opinion le," sa ye the correspon
dent, "that the Germans contemplate a 
descent In the rear of the Russian 
right Dank; either at Pernau or Kevul 
or elsewhere on the Gulf of Finland. In 
connection with these preparations the 
military authorities note tho recent 
withdrawal of Germans from some of 
the southern fronts, notably the line in 
Roumanie."

SINN FEINERS.

Phones 94 and 96
AMTI OOMBniS 01001X8

Corner Fort and Broad Sts. Phones 94 and 96 The Dublin trades council was espe
cially represented aU the conference 
and endorsed IfB^declfrations. *" 1

Dublin, April 20.—The Sinn Fein met 
yesterday at the Mansion House, with 
Clyde Plunkett In the Niair. Two hun
dred and hfty-seven Irish public bodies 
had been Invited to send delegates, but 
200 of them declined to do -eo.

The Attendance was large. Including 
unexpected numerous priests, but no 
prominent Irish public men took part 
In the proceedings.

The convention proclaimed Ireland a 
separate nation, *nd demanded repré
sentation at the peace conference. B. Dwlere,
Arthur Griffith moved a resolution
claiming the application to Ireland of H
President Wilson's principle of national Hagersvltle, Out; Fte. W. L. Regers,

Ottawa. April 20.--Thé following - as 
ialti« h have he<-n announced:

Infantry.
Killed In action- -Pte. W. R. Smith. 

\\ In ni peg.
l‘r« Uously reported missing; 

official purpose* presumed to ha\e died 
on or since June 4. last—Pt«. A. L. 
Peck, Vancouver.

Died - Pte. 1* Borden. Detroit, Mich.;
Pte. I* I>. Rolwrts, England; Pte. G. R 
Haytor. Alameda. Sask. ; Pte. G. X 
Harrison. Forestvllle, N. H.; Pte. M«-. 
i'nllo«h. I •• lonmic, HSTT 1’bv A 
Mitchell. West Indie*; Pte. A. Hewson 
Toronto.

Died of w«iun<1“—Cpl. II. W.' White 
Harwood, Man.; Pte. G. Drawer, Van-

Dangerously 111— Pte. .J. lamney. 
Danish West Indies; Pte. A. Ferris, 
Morden, Man.; Pte. J. Os tray, Russia: 
Pte. A. Laviolette, Quebec; I*te. J. 
Bowie, South Africav-Pte. ti. Cox. To 
ronto; Hgt.-Major D. t.'àmeron. To
ronto; Pte. H. Thlercock, (.’obourg. Ont.; 
Pte. S. Munro, Reeedale, B. C.; Pte. J 
Hhrimpton. Hattlefotd. Hask. ; C*pL N. 
Mullin, Sydney. N. S.; Pte. H. D. Chase, 
St. John, Si B.; Pte. C. W. Andersen, 
Vancouver.

Wounded- Pte. D. J. McDonald, Van
couver; Pte. M. Bell, Vancouvef; Pte. 
W. Hall, Vancouver; Pte. H. Mclvor. 
Scotland; Pte. J. W. Ellington, Çal- 
gary. Pte. W. fftalvy, England ; < *i-l 
JL M. Final I. England; Pte. P. Olllts, 
Wiiiiiii'tg, Ptç. A. S. Wood England; 
Fgt. Wm. Rtewurt. n<> address; Cpl. E. 
J. Cotton. Quebec ; Pte. J. Hunter. Ire
land: Pte. J. B. Hamilton, Callander. 
Ont.; Pte. L. D. Callahan. St. John, N.
B. , Pte. A. MvPhardy, Klsorn. Man.; 
Pte. A. Nelson. Dunncvllle, Ont . l»te.
A. E. Sharpe. Grafton, N. B.; Cpl. F. 
Ussher, England;1 Pte. P. Peel, Carap- 
bellford. Ont.; Pte. J. M- Dryden, Van
couver; Cpl. I. S. Grant. Ihnsmore. 
Bask.; Pte. F. Hegg*. England; Pte. 8.
E. Rife, Vancouver; Pte. F. D. Jadour. 
Waiaeck, #e»k.T Pte. Thos. SaTfin. Eng
land; Pte. R. Dyer, Vancouver; Pte. C. 
W. Mitchell, Woodstock, tint.; Pte. W. 
Richards, Newfoundland; Pte. James 
I^iwrle. Winnipeg: Pte. H. Voysey, 
Zenith, Alta.; Cpl. E. Nightingale, Eng
land; Pte. .1 Brook man. Toronto; Pte. 
rl Nlcklln, Fort William, Ont.; Pte. R.
C. Heckett. Hamilton: Pte. J. Taylor, 
Bon Accord, N. B.; Pte. E. Mulligan, 
Toronto: Pte. F. Morgan. Columbua. 
Ohio; Pte. H. Mutter, Boston. Mass.; 
Pte. T. T.‘ Hill, Mayweed, Victoria,
B. C.t Pte. A. Kay, Allison. N. B.i Pte.
F. ^Flight, Toronto: Pte. E. W. Super, 
Mitrhcü. Ont.; Pte. G. Pueey, 2011 
Cameron Street, Victoria, B. C.| Pte. C. 
Aikin. Haakatoon; Pte. J. A. Morris, 
Staten Island, N. Y.; Cpl. R. Olderoft, 
Ireland; Pte. T. Herbert. Roxton. N. B.; 
Pte. C. Imenam. South Porcupine, Ont; 
Pte. P. Martin, Amherst. N. EL; Pte. C.

RDverton, Ore.; Pte. K. 
Mansfield. Glace Bay, N. 6.; Pte. W 8. 
Allace, TFuro, N. 8.; Pte. J. H. Close,

Taste!
You will heartily 

enjoy the taste and aroma of 
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa — and 
further, it is the most wholesome 
nourishing Canadian beverage.

»-i

Sell Spring, B. C.I PU. B. Smith, Ptod- 
ericton, N. B.

Admitted to hospital.—Pte. M. B 
Cronïn. Saskatoon; ’été, 1. Smrnfher-

^ .... : * :

ley, England: Pte. E. J. Conway, Kng
land.

ArtiHery.
Wounded -C.nr. H. H. Ford, Corinth, 

Ont.; Gnr. J. I. Wood. England. 
Engineers.

Wounded— Sapper A. IJmone. Mon
treal; Sapper W. C. Clark, England. 

^ Mounted Rifle*.
Previously reported missing; now for 

oflicinl purposes presumed/ to have 
died-Pte. J Graham, Swift Current, 
&Ukk.; Pte. G. 11. Bradshaw. Binscarth. 
Man.; Pte. B. Thompson, Scotland.

Died — Pte. W. 8. McConnachie, 
Belleville, OnL

Sen-Ices.
Died—Pte, F. 8. PillsUury, Vermont, 

U. 8. A.
Wounded—Pte. B. Minue, Frederic

ton, N. B.; Pte. F. LV Moore, Montreal; 
Pte. Tho*. McHweeney, Toronto; Pte. 

McCarthy, Sudbury. Ont.
Reported wounded; remaining on 

duty—Pte. C. Freeman, England; Pte. 
T. J. Blmiwon, Scotland; Cpl. J. T. 8ol 
oman. England.

I»ndou, April 20.—Canadian «usual- 
tie* reported among Imperial unite

Seriously 111—Lieut. W. J. Holliday, 
thigh tfaetured by shot; Pte. W. W. 
Procter, wounded In left arm.

Dangerously HI—L'eut. R. H. Flnlny- 
son, left foot amputated.

Slightly wounded—Lieut. J. \y
You kies, left arm.

OPEN EVENINGS

Again We Say
Come to us right now for that 
new made-to-order Suit. To 
every man and every woman we 
positively guarantee tit and 
workmanship. All imported 

British suitings.

$20"
Id

Charlie Hope
1434 Government $t Phene 2686

London, April 20.—The following par
ticulars of Canadians In hospital* have 
been gathered:

Seriously UR Lieut. C. Vrquhart, shot 
In back; Lieut. P. T. Wood, shot In 
chost; Major A. G. Pearson, shot In 
chest. //

At Staples : Lieut. E. Clarke, shot in 
head and left shoulder; severe.

At Newcastle—Ueut. H. Wilson, shot 
in left hand; slight.

At Rpson Lieut. 8. V. Abbott, shot 
In right thigh; severe.

At Boulogne—Capt. W. A. Morrison, 
seriously ill.

At Camberwell: Lieut.-CoL E 
Downes, shot in leg and arm; MajôV 
N. M. McLean, neck; Major A. J. Me 
Kensle, ffhotilder and srmr smjw J

O. Anderson, head; Major H. C. Fergu
son, back ; Lieut. E- A. Trendell, 
shoulder; LleuL/p. Anden-on, wound 
In temple; Lieut. 11. C. Gllham, arm;
Lieut. W. y\XK. Nivkol, leg.

RHEUMATISM
usually yields to the purer blood 
end greeter strength which

scorn
EMULSION

creates. It* rich oil-food enlivens 
the whole system and strengthens A 
the organs to throw ofl the injurious 
acids. Many iloctors them- 6u> 
•elves take Scott’» Emukion 
and you must stand firm 
against substitutes. MJf,

seetiS Sroae.Tdiroto.oaL we

09856677
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New
Vidor

Records
by the

World’s
Greatest
Comedian

sa

H
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-----------------------«

HARRY I.AIDFR

TEN-INCH PURPLE LABEI__90 CENTS
Let him tell you hii troubles handling the whistle at 
a football game in

The Referee Lauder toooes

A soldier's song that is sure to make a hit

It'a Juft Like Being at Home
Lauder i oooee

Another of his popular comic records
It** Nice When You Love a Wee

Lassie Lauder toooes
THERE ARE NEARLY 60 VICTOR RECORDS BY 

HARRY LAVDER

II

»

■ ■

■w

L":iere are thousands of other good ten-inch 
Me-si.led Victor records selling as low as 99 

cents for the two selections.

H
II

Hear them at any “His Master's Voice" 
dealers’

Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 6000 Vidoi Record».

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
QHQ Lenoir St. Montreal

■I 2
DKALEItS H IVFRY TOWN AND CITT 
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST 
VK TOR RECORDS-MADE IN CANADA 
LOOfc EUR HIS MASTER S VOICE" 

TRADE MARK

‘His Master's Voice" (Victoria) Dealers
GIDEÔN HICKS PIANO CO., Gov't 3t.
WILLIS PIANO CO, Port ,St.

FOR SALE BY

Gideon Hicks Piano Co
Opposite Post Office, 809 Government SI

BIG FIRES CAUSED BY
ITALIAN ARTILLERY

II--me, April 20.—An officiai report 
Issued last night said:

“In the Lagarina Valley further ef
fective firing from our heavy guns up
on the station ;it Calliano caused great 

which were increased by a strung
wind.

“On the Julian front yesterday the 
artillery fighting was more intense in 
the region of Oorizia.

* On the Carso iront small Italian de
tachments, favored by darkness, 
crossed the defences of an advanced' 
position north of Castagnavlzza. They 
occnpied the position, capturing thé de
fenders. arms and munitions.

“One of our aerial squadrons bom
barded enemy establishments ip the 
region of Chlapotano, Dorimberga. Rl- 
fembo and Comeno. All of our machines 
returned safely.”

FURTHER ANTI-GERMAN
RIOTS IN BRAZIL

Rio de Janeiro, April 20 —Serious 
rioting occurred yesterday 1 In Porto 
Alegre, where manifestations against 

•* the German colony had been In pro
gress f«»r several days. l

t REPORT OF RAIDER.

Bueno* Ayres, April 20.- A German 
raider has been sighted off Montevideo, 
according to reports in maritime cir
cles. The delay In the arrival of sev
eral vessels lias given some concern.

FREEDOM OF CARDIFF.

Tendon, April 20.—Sir Robert Borden 
and the other overseas Ministers here 
for the imperial War Conference are 
being asked to receive the freedom of 
ti e city of Cardiff.

FOR THAT TIRED FEELING 
TAKE

WIilleXM»lrM *"d Wine
The Invigorating Tonic. 

Enriches the Blood. Improves 
the Complexion.

*1.00

DRUG STORE 
Cerner Vetes end Douglas Sts. 
Clarence Slock. Phone SOI

ACTION OF THE STATES 
DEALT WITH IN COMMONS

Ottawa, AprH -20.—Speaking in the 
House of Commons yesterday after 
the reopening of Parliament of the 
entry-of the United States Into the 
war -tm the aWe of the Alhes. Sir 
George Foster, the Acting Prime Mtn- 
it-ter. said:

“For two years and a half the Unit- 
ed States had maintained Its position 
of neutrality—maintained it hone-dly 
and. thoroughly. Vxpu In positions from 
tin* to time of ereat difficulty. The 
I'nlted States had no territory to gain 
by entering into the war. It had no 
selfish motive so far as power or po 
sillon was Concerned.*4 

The supreme At effort of the entrance 
of the United States Into this war 
was that in the gradual clarifying of 
the Issues she came to the <-oo cl union 
that the moral and International Is
sues Were against the German* -and 
Ir favor if the Allies. The United 
State» brought at once a wealth of 
resources which would lie of Immense 
iienehi to the. Allies.

Nobody knew when this war would 
cease, hut if It should drag Us length 
another year, the importance of 
fresh, virile army of one or two million 
men would ^pell absolute defeat for 
the Germans.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Presi
dent Wilson had acted with great <-au 
tlon and great prudence. He lias had 
to contend with conditions in the Unit
ed States and with a great • body of 
pacifists. Bv his action he had brought 
the whole American people on the side 
of the Allies.

Sir Wilfrid hoM that the Issue 
ou Id l>e decided before American 

armies crossed the sea.
The moral anion of the United 

States alone was a deciding factor for 
victory. Canada was more Interested 
than any other nation In the action of 
the United States.* it"demonstrated 
the solidarity of the nations In meet
ing the UMM of the doctrine that 
might Is right, and marked the for
ward prays»» of the nobler spirit of 
the brotherhood of man. There were 
some Canadians who were afraid of 
closer relations With the UnUed States, 
hut there was no such fear on their 
side. *

He was glad free wheat had come, 
and he thought that fellnw'-servJce In 
the great cause would lead to better 
understanding In International de
velopment.

ITALIAN LETTERS.

Rome, April 20 —The official Journal 
publishes a decree restricting letters to 
a single sheet In order to economise In
paper. .........—-Vr™: ......... -

SAYS BOMBARDMENT 
IS MOST APPALLING

British Correspondent De
scribes Effect on Germans; 

Their Morale Crumbling

London. April 20.—1The/correspondent 
of the Times with the French armies 
telegraphs that conditions overhead 
and underfoot are as *Wd as possible. 
In the course of hie dispatch the cor
respondent says:

“The bombardment which has con 
tinned incessantly for days slung the 
frr.nt TO an extent Of ISO mâles added 

the formidable length of the Brit 
ish front north of St. Quentin. Is. per
haps. the most appalling thing the 
world has ever seen.

1 heard to-day of a captured Ger
man officer w ho went down on his 
knees when taken, to beg for mercy 
1 saw a French officer who, with two 
men, had taken 60 enemy prisoners, 
walking about places where lie was 
« xposed not only tp shellfire, hut to 
machine gun bullets, as coolly ns if he 
had been in the Place de 1‘Opera. The 
difference between the two men axact- 
! y ty pities the difference lietween the 
general morale of the botMbarding 
i irce that is attacking and the bom-? 
hardTng force that la being attacked 
Not in one place or two, hut all along 
the line, the French have shown this 
moral superiority.1*

- Without Pause.
With the French Armies In the 

Champagne. April 19. via Lmdun' 
April 2V.— (By G. H. Perris.)—The Al
lies seem to be doomed to vile weather, 
mid to-day's hits been of the vilest. 
Si-on after daybreak a storm of mixed 
snow and rain Iwgau. and this con
tinued with slight intervals of - calm 
till early afternoon.

Despite the foul condition of the 
qr-iund, the bitter cold and the high 
wind, which made air scouting Wipo*- 
s’lde, the offensive has proceeded with- 

ut pause, and with Increasing suc-

nn one of the humps of the broken 
ridge of heights captured yesterday, 
w hence ' the French looked nort hward 
ver many miles of new German lines,

captain told ôf how his men l<*ok 
thar parttcuRf MW. Yesterday warn
ing It xvûe the Bouche stronghold. 
Twenty minutes after the only Busches 
n It were dead or prisoners. -A few of 
hem bred to the la(|t. The'majority 

Mad . been stupefied by the Lombard-' 
ment and needed only a resolute sum
mons to indue.1 them to surrender. 
But there was much In the manner of 
♦ In- summons. -

< me captain, his men stated, came 
rorieptng up to the crest with only two 
men and found there an admirably 
built and furnished German dugout, 
with fujjl electrical Installations In an 
adjoining tunnel. There were 60 
armed Germans in the place, but the 
a Main dt0int. hesitate. Posting his 

two f-ililuwers at the exits with bombs 
ready, he^peremptorlly told the 60 to 
throw down their arms They were 
marched off to the rear.

Almost at the saute moment, at an- 
ithef spot three men of this' daring 

regiment brought 80 prisoners In.
, Observation Posts.

British Headquarters in France, 
April 19.—Via London, April 20.- The 
great value of the recent advance lie» 
in the fact that the British troops 
have everywhere driven the enemy from 
high ground and rubbed him of hie ob
servation posts Now all are In the 
hands of the British. From them the 
British can sweep a wide expanse of 
country, observing tu Douai and beyond. 
While the high ground 8Ü0 shuts Ml all 
the enemy's view of the British rrtov 
ment». Nevertheless, all this ground is

continuous alteration of slopes and 
dip*. It Is not as if the high ground 
a!way» commanded a x’iew of the level 
plain Everywhere there are hidden

folds and creases, lesser ridges beyond 
other ridges. It la not necessarily easy 
to. continue a rapid advance. Attack 
down the forward slopes of the higher 
ground exposed to lire from the lesser 
aloi»es beyond is often extremely diffi
cult now.

On the general front, extending 
north of Lena and syuth of 8t. Quentin, 
there must intervene a laborious period 
in the advancing of the British posi
tions. The enemy still has a strong, 
short line running through Ophy, north
east of Arras, and southwards some 
3.000 yards Beyond that again is the 
stronger, famous Drocourt-Queant 
line, or what the Germans know as the [ 
Wo tap line, which is a part of the 
notorious Hlndenburg line running 
southeastward to fit. Quentin from a 
Junction near Queant. . Undoubtedly 
these are formidable, but a» above this 
the Queant end of the Hlndenburg line 
Is already held by British troops. If it 
be the plan of the British General 
Staff to break It by a frontal attack, 
there is not the slightest doubt that 
Fold-Marshal Haig's men will euc-

Belng Crushed.
Paris, April 20.—The failure of the 

Germans to resist the pressure of the 
French Is tlie outstanding feature 
the operation* to date In the great Of 
fen si ve on the Aisne and In the Cham 
pagne. It Is clear that General Ni 
voile’s armies are In no danger of los 
ing the initiative and that gradually 
hut surely all the salients along the 

■Anbarlre front are being
CrU# hefi

Th.» principal salient to which the 
CTfemy had citing formed an angle 
where tho front, running south from 
Ht. Quentin, hinged to the line running 
eastward toward Rheime. Caught as 
in a vise by the French troops advane 
IngHorthenst from loiffaux and north 
west from Vailly and Chavonne. the 
angle collapsed yesterday and Fort 
Conde was raptured. Substantial 
progress also was made In the centre, 
ground being worn east and west of 
Uruonne. X ......................

1ST TO 15TH APRIL 
3,534 MEN ENLISTED 

THROUGHOUT CANADA
Ottawa. April 2D.—The enlistments 

throughout Canada during the first 
two wicks of. April totalled’ 3,534,- 
falling away of Too as compared with 
the last two week»*'of March Since 
the beginning of the war 407,58f> Can 
aillons, have volunteered fQL..o.VÆCBgMl 
service.

For the opening fortnight of April 
the Toronto military ’ district with 967 
enlistments, heads the list. The Otta
wa-Kingston distri< t holds second 
place with 866 and the Manitoba*"dis 
trlct third, with 353. The figure# for 
the other districts are as ToTIbwl: 
London. 300; Montreal, 219. Quebec. 
’9. Maritime Province», 303: British 
’«ilumbia, 224: Saskatchewan, 164: 

Alberta, 69.

Had Headache 
for Two Years

A Barrie Min Tells of Persistent 
Headaches and Indigestion— 

Finally Found His Way 
to Good Health

Barrie. Ont . Xprl! 20,-For two long 
yea>e tba writer of this letter was subject 
to severe headaches. The nervous system 
got run down, digestion failed, and there 
wa* continued loes of weight.

The use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
changed all this, and now with score» 
of other Barrie people Mr. Nader Is 
recommending the use of this food cure 
as the beat means of building up the ex
hausted nervous system and curing head
ache». indigestion and all the annoying 
symptoms of a run-down condition.

Mr. John Nader, SS PeneUng Street. 
lUn ie. Ont . welt?*:

"During the last two years I had an 
aWavk of Indigestion, accompanied by 
severe headache». I suffered from loes of 
appetite, and my system became run 
down. I also lost considerably In weight. 
I b-gan using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
and as they helped me 1 continued this 
treatment for some time. My condition Is 
now greatly Improved, my headaches are 
gone and my health Is general Is much 
better. I can cheerfully recommend the 
use of Dr. Chese's Nerve Food to those 
suffering from nervousness of any kind.'*

As » spring tonic and restorative to 
overcome tired, languid feelings and build, 
up vitality at this time of year there 1» 
nothing to be compared to Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 60c. • box, a 
full treatment of 6 boxes for 11», at all 
dealers, or Bdmanson. Bates A Co., Lim
ited. Toronto. Do not be talked Into ao- 
eeptlng a substitute. Imitations only dis
appoint.

MONTREAL EMPLOYEES
TO QUEBEC FARMS

Montreal. April 20—Several thou
sand men will lw released from busi
ness activities in order to engage in a 
great work in the province. If recom- 
niLlinLutloiiû made, by the. Montreal 
branch of the UatidUkUi Manufartur- 

Asaociation to manufacturing and 
other business concerns are carried in

The Association, in view of the ser 
ions lack id agricultural ‘products, and 
expressing the opinion that the farm
ers xxere restricting rather than in 
creasing their plan* for the coming 
siason owing l<> shortage of labor, 
unanimously adopted' a resolution, 
copy of which has been forwarded to 
all members of the Association in the

MANITOBA WOMEN
ON VOTERS’ LISTS

Winnipeg, April 19—The Manitoba 
Government announces that the regis
tration for the new voters* lists for the 
province will be held in June. The 
lists will include the names of all wo 
men eligible. This Is In preparation 
for the Dominion election, which It Is 
believed la certain to be held this 
summer.

STATES WANTS ALL
SOLDIERS availabl:

Washington, April 2b.—Discharges 
from the National Guards will not be 
granted enlisted men solely because 
they are married, according to instrub 
Hons sent out by the Militia Bureau, 
Where a soldier has independent 
means which will prevent his family 
from being a charge upon the Govern
ment he wilt not be mustered out.

LEWIS GUNS FOR
AMERICAN FORCES

Washington. April 26.—Emergency 
orders, for 0,000 Lewis machine guns 
for the army and navy have been 
placed by the Government, although 
the American-made wea|>on. which has 
been the subject^of such bitter con 
troversy, has not been adopted as the 
standard light machine gun for the 
army.

TO FRENCH FRONT.

Boston, April 20.—Speaking at the 
American Cotton Waste Exchange 
here. Major-General Leonard Wood de
clared the United State» must send an 
army abroad

“There must be men In our uniforin 
and under our flag acroak the ocean If 
we are going to wip this war. It*Is for 
the Administration to say when the 
time shall be. Come It must."

Have you studied economy In the 
home?” •'Yes," replied 'Mr. fhugglns. 
“I'm tired ef peylng out all this money to 
keep up a cooking range Instead of 
spending It for gasoline."—Washington 
Star. . _____ .

Chamoisette
Gloves

90c, $1.00, $158

“Th* Fashion Centre'

1000-10 Government SL Phene 101

Stamped 
Nightgown*, 

90c, $1.00. $1.28 i 
$1.80

Another Large Shipment of
Childrens Gingham Dresses

On Sale To-night and Saturday Morning at 

$1.00, $1.25. 1.50, $1.75 
and $1.90

Fresh from their wrappings come* this splendid consign
ment of Girls' Pretty Washable Gingham Frocks in a moat 
wonderful asaortmeut of fancy plaid and striped materials. 
The alvlea, too, are tlioae which will please both mother and 
daughter alike. Never has the children's section offered aueh 
a fine collection of practical dresses so moderately priced. On 
sale to-night and to-morrow morning.

- , Dresse* to Fit Girls 2 to 14 Years

INVESTIGATE THIS OrFEBINO OF
Coatumea

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
at $15.00. $17.50. $22.50, $25.00 and $27.50

If you hax*e not-already paid a visit to the Suit Section It will be well worth your while to do so. 
and note the attractive group of New Spring Suit* being offered to-night and Saturday morning at 
$1500 to $27.50. This particular line of New Spring Coutumes will appeal very strongly to the woman 
w;hn has a limited amount to invest in her new Spring apparel You may choose from tweeds, 
serge* and checkt-d materials. Every suit perfectly tailored .throughout;

Many Special Values for Week-End Shoppers 
in the W hitewear Section

Corset Covers of fine white cambric, lace and embroidery
trimmed. Special at ......................... ...............

Another line ef Corée! Covers, lace and embroidery trimmed.
ribbon draw,-at .........................................................................SO<*

Fine White Cotton Drawer», trimmed with good wearing 
lace* and embroideries, also clusters of tucks. Very
special value at. per pair .......... ................................

Nightgowns, of tine cambric, atip-uver style, neck and 
sleeve» trimmed with lace or embroidery. Special at $M># 

Envelope Chemise. I ice and embroidery trimmed. Very
*pecial value at $1.00 and ................................................♦1.25

Striped Gingham Underskirts, various patterns, in light and 
dark colors, at 90c and . vv - : r —-rvT-.-rrr.-^ 1.25

Children's White Cotton Drawers, for ages 2 to 10 years 
Special tlMO -it. i-'-r pair ...............................................35<

A VERY SPECIAL LINE OF ' D. à A." CORSETS, SELLING AT $1.60 PER PAIR

noraa 3ŒS
MAUL IN CANADA f 'lM |
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All Beads Arc Dry and Clean 
I-, to Those Who Wear 

Our Bubbers
(ÏÏ The extravagance of exposing good shoe 

il leather to springtime mud ana slush is 
magnified by present shoe prices.

(ÏÏ The discomfort of soggy, soaking feet leads 
» straight to the deeper discomfort and lurk

ing danger of colds—and coughs—and worse.

(IT The uselessness of it all is decisively demons- 
«J bated by the purchase and wear of a pair 

oi the trim-fitting rubbers that bear one of 
these Trade Marks:

Maple leai

"JACQUES CAtTtEe" "CtAHAT" "DAISY"

LEAP
EUSSE*.-

"SADIE LEAF"

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
LIMITED

Larfett Manufacturers of Better Goods is the British Empire 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL P.Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
Î8 “SERVICE" BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

JN

1
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Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS.
Notices of ratepayers, political, suf 

frsfls. patriotic, lodge, society, club or 
church meetings and services, concerts, 
socials, etc, inserted under special 
headings of “Meetings’* jpn classified 
pages at one cent per word per inser
tion: As reading matter under heading 
of “Announcements'* on news pages at 
three cents per word, per Insertion.

AID TO SHIPBUILDING.

The announce merit that the British 
Government Is ready to give orders- for 
the construction of wooden ships in 
British Columbia, through the Im
perial Munitions Roaryl, will be wel
come news to the Province. Nobody 
can deny that we on the Pacific slope- 
have not been fairly treated in the dis
tribution of war centrai is. Our pro
portion of the $800,000,00V worth of or
ders which the Imperial x Munitions 
Board announced a few days ago had 
been given in Canada has been neg
ligible. The bulk of this sum has been 
expended east of the Great Lakes not
withstanding the fact that the propor
tionate response of Western Canada to 
the call to arms has been much larger 
than In any other part of the Do
minion.

The allocation of $10,000,000 for the 
encouragement of the shipbuilding In
dustry on this coast will help soniewhat 
to redress the balance, although the 
amount ought to be twice as large. It 
would be much morer satisfactory, too, 
if the aid was in the interest* of steel 
shipbuilding. If the industry is to be 
■encouraged on a permanent basis It 
must take In hand the construction of 
steel ships. Vessels of that character 
are now being built in Vancouver and 
Seattle. It Is intimated in the Ottawa 
dispatch that all the steel available for 
shipbuilding is absorbed by existing 
contracts, but we might point out that 
this evidently is not the view of Se
attle shipbuilder*, who expect many 
more contracta Tor the construct ion of 
steel ship*. We hope the Canadian 
authorities will see their way clear to 
amplify their offer with an assurance 
of assistance for the development of 
the steel shipbuilding industry, the 
only means by which the iron resources 
of this. island can be speedily and 
profitably opened up. •

the development of the National Igh-

highway Is desirable and ultimately 
will become an important economic as
set. Moreover, the proposal Involves the 
primary principle of furnishing em
ployment to the soldiers at t}le> coun
try’s expense until the process of their 
reabsorption has been completed. But 
we are disposed to agree with Mr. Hill, 
secretary of the Military Hospitals 
Commission, the report of an interview 
with whom appeared in these columns 
yesterday, that it would be lees prac
tical than the utilisation of this labor 
for increasing the productiveness of 
the country. More production Is Can 
ada’s most vital need, and. as time goes 
by that need will become even more 
pressing than it Is now.

It will be for the Domiaion and the 
Provinces, acting in close co-opera
tion, to deal with the matter In the 
most practical way. The Dominion 
should furnish the money and the 
ITovInces might provide the work for 
their respective units, this being apart 
from any special measures the various 
governments may see fit to take. Van
couver Island^ .for instance, furnishes 
exceptional opportunities for the prac
tical employment of this labor. But 
whatever is going to be done should be 
arranged for without delay. Tem
porary expedients merely make the Is
sue all the more formidable when it 
has to be faced.

RETURNED SOLDIER PROBLEM.

The retention of returned soldiers on 
the pay-list of the country for three 
months after their discharge cannot be 
more than a temporary* expedient at 
beet. It might serve its purpose 
while the number of soldiers coroipg 
back le comparitlvely small and the 
dearth of labor affords special oppor
tunities for their reahsorption into the 
business and Industrial llte of the 
country; but when they begin to return 
by thousands at a time, when estab
lishments producing war supplies cease 
their operations, this arrangement will 
be entirely Inadequate.

It Is recognised as a fundamental 
principle that during the transition 
back from the conditions of war to 
those of peace the nation must takqcure 
of the men who have fought its battles. 
A great mAny soldiers undoubtedly will 
obtain civil employment immediately or 
closely following their discharge*, cither 
resuming their former avocatijfcs or 
taking up others. But there will re
main a large army whose demobiliza
tion will ta*e » long time and it will 
bo for the country to fill In that lime 
to the best advantage of both the men 
and iteelt The soldiers themselves 
will require work. They for the most 
part will want to be self-supporting. _

It has been suggested that the ser
vices of the peace army be utilised In

THE SERVICE IN ST. PAUL’S.

Of outstanding interest and signifi
cance even In this period « f extraordin
ary developments was the religious ser
vice held In 8t. Paul's Cathedral to
day to mark the Intervention of the 
fritted States In the war. It shows 
how deeply* the Mother of Free Na
tions has been affected by the action 
of the young democracy which sprang 
from her loins In making common 
cause with her and her Allies on be
half of liberty, justice and humanity 
It punctuates the final collapse of the 
barriers of suspicion, distrust and pre
judice w hich were erected at the time 
of the Revolution and extended by 
subsequent conflict and diplomatic 
misunderstandings on both shies.

The United States has been slow to 
realize the vital Issues and principles 
at stake In this war. and among the 
nations which w< re making unex
ampled sacrifices of blood and treasure 
as much In its cause as in their own 
tb'r* w .-tv mi little amazement and im
patience over this fact. But, after ail. 
it is providential that such was the 
case. Had the great American repub 
lie Intervened two years ago, the re
sult might have been fatal to the En-r 
tente powers. As it Is now this inter
vention comes at a time when It Is 
most urgently needed. Let there be no 
mistake about that, even though the 
enemy Is being beaten definitely on 
land His submarine campaign di
rected against ‘ Great Britain’s i 
communications is the gravest threat 
that he has been able to make since 
this war began. If Britain’s vast mer
cantile marine had a less gigantic 
task on Its hands, the policy of piracy 
and murder would be speedily 
pulsed. But as conditions are the 
danger Is exceedingly real and vital.

American intervention will quickly 
relieve the pressure. No people can 
move and re*i*>nd to an emergency 
more energetically. None have greater 
resources and adaptability. Before long 
the carrying tonnage of the Allies will 
he reinforced In terms of millions. A 
large part of the immense coastal ship
ping of the republic is almost Imme
diately available. With one stroke the 
Entente fleets have been reinforced in 
capital ships to such an extent that 
their shipyards for several years could 
safely devote themselves entirely to the 
construction of patrol craft and mer
chant shipping. The serious problem of 
JtaBMU** .*1*P was instantly solved, 
while all the vast productive capacity 
of the new belligerent will bo devoted 
to the output ot foodstuffs and other 
necessary supplies for the warring En
tente countries. While the war is in 
its ^inal stages, it Is also in itp crucial 
stages, and in this American interven
tion will play a part of inestimable im
ports nee.

The New York Sun publishes the fol
lowing indictment of Germany : “Ger
many. has murdered shen, Women and 
hildren. " By her gunners, the com

batant and non-combatant, thé aged, 
the Infirm, the weak, the helpless, have 
been selected as targets with the same 
enthusiasm with which strongholds* 
and armed men Have been assailed. Hhe 
has sought no justification save the 
proclamation: “It is my need." 8ht 
has spared neither beauty nor the *a- 

’cred places of men's worship; she has 
consumed the monuments of the past 
,nd devastated the fields of the poof. 

Neither the works of man nor the or
dinances of God have stayed her.hand 

sufficed to turn her sword from 
its path. Hhe has slain wantonly for

+ + ♦
The funniest official ^communication 

that has emanated from Berlin In this 
war came from the German War 
Office to-day. It announces that 
occupation of the Siegfried line

began on March 16 ended yesterday 
by the abandonment of the bank of 
the River Aisne, between Conde and 
Soupir," and that the “enemy follows 
hesitatingly." This purely voluntary 
"retirement/* Jt will be observed, in
cludes the Battle Arras and the re
cent reverses between Boissons and 
Champagne, In which the enemy lost 
more than 30,OÔfr prisoners and 3SO 
guns. Evidently If the British and 
French had captured the whole Ger
man western army, Berlin would an 
nounee that the "heroic German forces 
ore now marching towards London and 
Baris." This would be true enough, 
for that would be the . direction In 
which the prisoners would travel.

■ Among thé jewels sold by the Em 
press of Prussia was a diamond neck
lace set with three hundred and fifty 
gems "of purest" raÿ serene,” said to 
have been a gift from the late Plerpont 
Morgan. Her Majesty probably was 
alarmed by a lit iwrt that all the silver 
of the late Russian royal house had 
been confiscated for the benefit of the 
state. It would - be interesting to find 
out how much the state headpiece of 
the Crown Prince of Germany would 
bring in the open market.

The All-Highest says the success of 
his latest war loan proves that Ger
many still possesses “the will to vie 
lory." Nevertheless, the times, the sea
sons and the conditions are such that 
it might be well for Wilhelm to be 
setting down on a scrap of paper" 
ihe terms of his T»wn wiH.

-— ; i .
The weatfier Is a' tYiiritlT^tripre fOF 

discussion everywhere. The backward 
spring Is not only delaying the planting 
of seed in all parts of the world but 
it is interfering with the operations of 
the armies in Europe which have legit 
(mate designs upon the future of the 
Hun.

Joseph Martin Is going to move 
resolution In the British House of 
Commons objecting to the creation of 
a hereditary peerage In Canada. In 
this Joe does not occupy his accus
tomed place in an aggressive minority. 
No doubt his motion has especial ap
plication to Lord Beaverlegs.

What an exc hange of sweet confi 
deuces there will be when Toalat 'Bey 
of Turkey meets the Kaiser of Ger 
many ih a conference upon the situ
ation "between Arras and Bagdad."

+ + +
Count Reventlow announces that 

victory muM be wen if the illustrious 
hous« of Hohenzollero is t<> endure. If 
that is the case we arc willing to part 
with e-en Little Willie.

T + +
Another addition to the high cost of 

living and to the horrors of war is 
noted. The price of admission to base
ball games in the United States has 
hf*n increased.

>+ + +
The Montreal Herald says "the prob

lem *of artificially boosted prices has 
now reached the point where it Is an 
Html mci.acc to our national well-

txmdon newspapers, scanning the 
horizon of Europe, are speculating up
on the imminence of the dawn of the 
lay of peace.

CONTRACTORS NOW
THROW UP HANDS

/Continut-d from page I.)

Thos. Taylor Testifies.
Tluunns Ttfylor, Minister of Railways 

In the Me Bride and Bowser Govern
ments from the time the department 
was crated until Nov. 23. 1316. was 
called as u witness. Mr. Ta> lor put It 
to him that Chief Engineer Gamble 
had sworn that he had never consulted 
witness but always Sir Richard Mc
Bride. In till the proceedings, counsel 
said, the name of witness never ap
peared and there was little or no cor
respondence between the late Minister 
and the railway or contractors.

8 Ft Taylor—“Why didn’t you take 
a more active part in carrying on your 
department in connection with the r.-,-- --- --- f

cannot say the statement Is ror- 
nrct. I say that I certainly exercised 
the control that was given ine under 
the statute, and acted In the < 
of minister, arid, on many occasions Mr. 
Gamble and I consulted."

Did you determine the policy of the 
department?"

“No, I would not say that."
"Who did?"
"1 would say It was the policy of the 

Government, and nntof an individual."
Why did yriy permiT the Company 

to take out moneys in excess of the 
proportionate amount which was re
cognized as proper?"

All Responsible.
I would not suy that 1 Individually 

permitted It. It was the Government 
f the day, and 1 was equally responsi 

ble with any other member of the Gov
ernment for the issue of the certlfl-

“Why was this Company allowed tA 
draw a sum , whl< $ was çevernl million 
dollars in excess of the proportion your 
department recognized as just?"

Sfany roast ms actuated the Govern
ment.* The. principal, reason was that 
the labor situation due loathe war and 
to i-ondltlons pri *r to the war. In the 
spring of 1914. made it 1 in iterative

We SeM 184 
Tees of KIRK’S 
LARGE WASHED 

NUT COAL
klok from 

w^nt the
last week without 
a customer. If you 
best nut coal in the world, at 
the same price as inferior coal,
BUY KIRK'S.

$6.50
PER TON DELIVERED

Kirk & Co., Lid.
1212 BROAD ST. PHONE

Faultiest in Accuracy 
Durable In Construction

It is a part of my business c£de 
to not only make glasses that will 
accurately correct the eye defects 
but also to design them that they 
will harmonise with the features 
of the wearer.

Frank Clugston
Optometrist and Optician,

4Û4 Yates 8V. Corner Douglas.
Second Floor.

the mere sake of slaying; site has de 
stroyed uselessly for the sole purpose That the work should be continued. No 
. payment* were made exr-ept on the

J *' certificate of the engineer or without
the sanction of the legal department. 
I was anxious to see t he eomplot Ion 
of the road at as early a date as pos
4ble. -, - ---------- ---------- - ,-------—-

THd Not Know.
“This wonderful procedure was started

before ever they turned a sod. and In 
no manner changed till the spring of 
1914, end In no manner changed after 
the war. Don't yoq think ,there were 
ether reasons as between the <h.\ vi n- 
ni. nt ami contractor’.’"

“No other reasons." v 
“Did you know Welch as contractor 

was really Foley. Welch A: Stewart *’• 
“No, I thought he was an Independ

ent contractor. If I had known that 
there was this close connection I would 
have exercised a much stricter super- 

. vision."
Why did they deceive you?
I don't know. The point never oc

curred to me, and I never suspected 
there was any such close connection as 
now appears.

Did you know that Callaghan, while 
nominally chief engineer of the P. O. 
E. Railway, was in effect an employee 
•f the contractor?
No, If l had I would have watched 

things closer.
The ex-minister was examined as to 

why the company was allowed to be 
paid on a greater mileage than the ac
tual one, why it was not made to pay 
back certain charges on the floating of 
the securities and why he allowed the 
company to Issue Its capital stock to 
the promoters as paid up when that 
was the only means the company had, 
.outside guaranteed securities, to build 
the line. He could not say that he 
looked upon the latter a* Illegal. The 
Government had the advice of the At
torney-General's Department in this 
and the transaction was not dealt with 
through the Railway I apartment.

8. 8, Taylor pointed out to him that 
there was nothing on record to show 
that the Attorney-General’s Depart
ment had ever given any such advice.

Counsel—“Mr. Tata gave evidence as 
to » sum of half a million dollars paid 
him and contributions he made to Con
servative campaign funds. Were you 
aware of tt^e* fact that $606,600 was 
given Mr. Tate, as he has sworn?”

Noi I never heard of It before."
Do you know, as far as >ou are con

cerned. where any part of that money

"I have no knowledge of where any 
portion of that money went."

“You never heard there was any 
such fund before?"

“No.”
“Did you ever hear of D'Arcy Tate, 

or any person on his behalf, directly or 
indirectly, paying any money, before or 
after the charter was obtained, to the 
Conservative party?”

“No.”
“Or to any Conservatlva?"
“No.” „
’’Meaning r.o offence to yourself, hut 

the Government of which you were 
member has been mentioned, did you 
it reive any such money?"

“None whatever."
%'Did you receive any moneys at all 

from D’Arcy Tate?'
“None whatever."
“Or from D’Arcy Tate indirectly, or 

the"P. O, E.. or Foley. Welch A Stewart 
or John W. Stewart ?” ^

“No.”
‘ Were you offered any moneys?*, 
"At no time. It was not suggested.” 
“If any money whs received by the 

Conservative party it was not told to

"No."
Chairman Karris wanted to know 

why the witness, as Minister of Rail
ways and a sworn minister of the 
Crown, knowing that payments were 
being made IHcgaUv to the company.

payment* were made extfpt on the, /tad net *«> Informed the legislature
and secured legislation to legalize- the 
practice.

It Waa the Premier.
IT hardly think it was my place, if 

there was any Irregularity, to place 
the matter before the legislative." 
said Mr. Taylor. "None of this railway

■jDAVIDSPENCEB, LTD.}-

STORB 0LC3Z8 TOKIQHT AT 9-30. TO MOBRO W, I P.M.

Attention is Particularly Diredted to 
This Splendid Offering of Women’s 

New Suits at $18.75
,\Ve believe that better Suits at the price are unobtainable in this pro

vince. These Suits are absolutely the best values in the trade. To prove our 
assertion we ask you to come in and examine the garments for yourself—and 
compare them with any others you may possibly have seen marked at the same 
figure or even to three or five dollars more.

The Suits are in two styles—the Norfolk and the -more fitted effects.
Tile materials, fine grade navy blue and hlijek serges, also light and dark 

greys. , '
Coats are satin lined. Skirts full cut, higli-waistcd and with gathered 

back. j
The Best Value Obtainable for $18.75

Sale of Boys’ Styli h Norfolk 
Suits, To-Night and Tc-Morrow 

Morning at

$6.95
But Worth to $8.60

Seventy-five Suite involved in this spe- 
eial offer, and it’s one that all parents of 
boya will do well to investigate.

Here arc new stylish Suits in the sea
son’s best materials, priced at a substau- 
Ail saving. Just the Suits your hoys need 
for school wear. Suits that will please 
you and them.

These Suita are tailored in best style, 
featuring the latest Yoke Norfolk effect, 
and with bloomer pants.

Materials are durable tweeds and mix
tures in neat cheeks anti stripe*, in browns 
and greys. All sizes. Values that should 
sell to $8.50.
To-night and Saturday Morning, a Suit,

$6.05
—Boy»’ Clothing, Main Floor

Mrs. Belden—An Expert Corsetier
Will be with us on Monday next, and until the 28th inst. 
She will demonstrate the superiority of Bon Ton and 
Uoyal Worster Corsets and arrange fittings. Further 

particulars will be announced later.
■—Corsets, First Floor

—Selling. First Floor

Women’s White 
Cotton Night- 
gowns. Special 1
Strong, serviceable y, in 

slip-over and open front 
styles. Fancy yokes, lace 
and embroidery trimmed. All 
sizes, including O. S. Spe
cial, each .................. $1.00

—Whitcwiiir, First Flpor

Fashionable Dress Goods 
at Special Prices

Bresdla Cloth, a beautiful silk an.l 
wool mixture that make» up Well 
Into women’s and children's 
drosses. The shades arc saxe, 
navy, Belgian blue, grey, fawn and 
reseda; all double width. Worth 
$3 60 a yard. A special purchase . 
brings this little lot here to s. II .,t 
a bargain price, a yard.. $2.00

Black and White Checks, always 
fashionable fur dresses, suite and 
coats. Three special offering* at, 
a yard. 60<, 75< and,. *1.00

Coatings, suitable for the new 
sports or street coats. Various 
broken checks, also black and 
while stripes; 64 Inches wide. A
yvd ••••....... ..................B3.ÛO

—Selling. Main Floor

Extraordinary Values in Women’s Smart 
Footwear, on Sale To-Night and 

Saturday Morning
Some of the smartest and most fashionable 

seasons. Footwear to meet every demand, and 
vestigate for yourself. —1 " -
High Grade Novelty Boots. Off

Worth to *15. Selling at, pr.,«PVeOtl
Fashionable Low Shoes and Pumps, values 

to *7.00. <PQ QC
Selling at, pair .....................

Footwear made for the present and summer 
it's here at rare bargain prices. Cone and iu-

Stylish All-Black Kid Boots,
Worth to *10. Selling at, pr.,

Smart Patent Leather Boots. aw
Worth to *7. Selling at, pair. «hOea/0

i —Boots, first Floor

$4.75

4 DAVID SPENCEB, LTD.|-

legislation came from me; all legis
lation emanated from the Premier. 1 
waa quite prepared to leave the mat
ter where it waa in Blr Richard's 
hands.’’

Mr. Taylor admitted that payments 
made which were not In conformity 
with the statute must be Illegal. In 
rdply to 8. 8. Taylor and Mr. Hall he 
said he did not know the unit prices 
In Welch's contract were excessive. It 
was his Impression that he had been 
advised by Mr. Gamble as to unit 
prices before the contract.

"" Much In Excess.
A letter from Chief Engineer Gam

ble was read to him, In which that of
ficial said: "A# these prices are very 
much in excess over thbsc for similar 
work generally prevailing on the coast 
I would he glad If you would be good 
enough to advise me as to my proper 
course In the matter."

Mr. Toy tor pointed out that this let
ter was written to Sir Richard Mc
Bride.

Mr. Gamble, recalled, stated that he 
had never discussed unit prices with 
his iato minister prior to the contract.

Miss N. Dwyer, stenographer In the 
Vancouver office of Foley, Welch A 
Stewart and A. E. Estnbrouk, account
ant for BloedeL Stewart A Welch, who 
occupy the same office with Dons Id 
McLeod and It. J. ('romle and have the 
combination of the vault, testified that 
there was a Vacancy on the shelves 
which would accommodate a good-alaed 
ledger. Est «brook was formerly time
keeper on the P. Cl. E. sub-contract of 
McGUIlvray Brothers, four brothers- 
in-law of Sir Richard McBride.

Want Mr. Bowser.
G. It Hanes wanted Mr. Bowser 

called, as to discussions on the. con
tract In Executive Council and on the 
point stated by Thomas Taylor that

his department had advised on the Il
legal overpayments.

II. C. Hall was of the same opinion.
8. 8. Taylor declared that It would 

not be playing the game to summon 
members of the Legislature as wit
nesses. If Mr. Bowser waa called there 
was danger that the Inquiry would g^t • 
away front the fair, unbiassed naturfc'’

CONSERVATIVE, BUT
Col. Prior in Speech at Vancouver Says 

Should Have Conscription.

Over two hundred bnernr-«F ww, 
bankers ami barristers .'ittnnbd the

,, . , .___- „ --y-——rr.— , , fourth annual dinner and meeting «.rit had been following, which appealed lhe Canadlen tYedit Mms Trust As-
'""V* “ncra,e lnt" •*»<“'»» snclstlop. Limited, „l the lintel Van- 

~ " couver. In whet proved to he the. mort
There we* some discussion ee to the successful gathering of the' orginim- 

poeltion of a member of the Houee lion since Its Inception. The Vnlon 
who placed himself In contempt as a| Jack and the Stars and Stripe* were* 
w linear. Mr. Taylor aald he had eat-, draped over the speakers1 -table and 
tailed his own mind that a member the warmth of sentiment tXnrrt ,1.. 
could be committed, but this would be Vnlted States was apparent when Mr 
a most deplorable thing. I). R. Clarke-* reference to our new

The prospect that the whole member- j ally who.ee help we are glati to have In 
ahlp might be called as witnesses and this war" found an echo in hearty ap- 
become recalcitrant, necessitating their platlse.
committal to the custody of the Ser- Col. E. o Prior, the chairman. In hi* 
geant-at-Arms, opens up a them» for opening remarks, spoke of the soldiers
the humorist.

“If you are going to waste time on 
politics," said 8. 8. Taylor, “you will

poke of the soldiers 
st the front as one elites »>f in# n to 
whom the business mm could never 
give too much credit "There are too

regret it, and so far a* I am conoertied many slackers in Canada," said the 
I will take no part in It. The Minister j colonel. "The men in the trenches ore 
of Railways is most anxious that the growing Impatient ot the slowness
work of thin committee should be com
pleted ae early as possible."

A motion was passed on a party 
vote. Inviting Mr. Bowser to attend as 
a witness. The committee meets again 
on Tuesday.

RUSSIAN FRONTS.

Pctrograd, April 20.—■"There have 
been scouting and rifle firing on all the 
front*,” says a War Office report issued 
to-day.

BERNHARDT IMPROVING.

New York, April 20.—The condition 
of Sarah Bernhardt, who waa operated 
on here Tuesday night, again showed a 
slight Improvement this morning.

recruiting in the Dominion. 1 have al
ways been a Conservative In politics, 
but In my opinion it 1* high time Hun 
Premier Borden brought conscription 
into effect. We owe It to the men 
who are fighting our hum# * in Fram e."

$10.000,000 FOR ROADS.

Ottawa. April 20.—It Is stated that 
$10,000,000 is the sum which the Gov
ernment propoee» to provide for the 
Improvement of Canadian roads in 
connection with the Highways Bill, 
again to be introduced this session.

The bill to amend the Bank Aef will 
authorise the banks to lend money og 
live-stock. ,-------- -----------------

Phoenix Book now on $a)«b
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With Your Dinner
Yon will certainly enjoy a bottle of

Hudson’s Bay Imperial 
Lager Beer

Per dozen pints ..................................... ....,$1.00
Per dozen quarts......... .................................. $2.00

Quality guaranteed by

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
Family Wine end Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1670

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4253
1312 Douglas Street We Deliver

Our Lines of High 
Grade Footwear

Are the favorites of the city. Never 
have we given our customer» such 

, splendid evidence of our buying. We 
sell the best and charge the least.

THE BETTER VALUE SHOE 
STORE

Maynard's Shoe Store
349 Yates Street Phone 1232

Stenya in Good Taste"

“HOMADE”
CHOCOLATE CHERRY 

FUDGE
per30clb-

So many of our patrons have requested us to re
peat this “Special’* that we have decided to put it 
on once again.

This week-end we have prepared an abundance 1 
of this delectable sweetmeat in anticipation of a 
record-breaking demand. Don’t fail to get a pound 
or two for Saturday afternoon and Sun.lay.

Lots of Hew Frozen Dainties at 
the Yates Street Fountain. Have

you been there lately?

_ e^4n3
JVeadJtore:- /
725Yates Street. ****«

OCOLAT 
DIES

Horrockses’
Shirtings

If you have shirt» or pyjama» 
to make, thl» is the most satis
factory material fur you to use. 
Our price» are:

Oxford Shirting, SI Inche* wide:
light stripe» ..................... •

Flannelette, SS and 86 inches
wide; 10c and.....................36<

Flannel Shirting, SO inches wide; 
fiOc and................................. -75<

White Flannelette» 2»c and 30<

G.A.Richardson I Co.
Victoria House, 636 Yatee St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, April 20, 1891.

The Sons of St. George of this city will celpbrate the anniversary of 
their patron saint by a banquet at the Hotel Victoria on St. George’s Eve, 
April 23. ,a’

Messrs. George EL Gladotre and Arthur 8. Row, the Commissioners ap
pointed by the Imperial Government to Inquire into the extent of the hisses 
sustained by the sealers being shut out of Behring Sea last summer, left Ot
tawa last Monday, and will arrive tb-moffoW.

At the annual vestry meeting of St. Saviour's Church, Victoria West, 
held Fast evening. Rev. W. !>: Barber presiding, A. J. W. Bridgman was 
chosen rector s warden, and Beaumont Boggs people’s warden.

VICTORIA WOOD CO.
STOVE LENGTHS

$5-75
Half Cord, $3.00 

PHONE 2274

SIS JOHISBI STREET

[V

University School 
for Boys

Recent sure esses at McGill Uni
versity. Second place In Canada 
lo 1911-at the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
B. C. Surveyors' Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and apeeclal arrangementa tor 
Jun'or Boys.

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
8 YEARS OF AOE AND 

UPWARDS
flome’i'-r Term commences April HT. 
Warden-Rev. W W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle, Esq. 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectus 

epply the Headmaster.

Phoenix Bock now -on sale.
A A dr

B. C. Funeral Co. ( Hayward*») Ltd.— 
established 60 year*. Modem chapel 
and parlors. Certificated embalmers. 
Motor or horso equipment. Always 
open. 724 Broughton Street- Phone 
2235. e

_ * A A
Phoenix Bock now on sale. •

$ A *
She Bet Some More Nueurfaee Pol

ish because It Is the best on the mar
ket for furniture and floors. Get some 
at R. A. Brown & Co.’s. •

y « ft **
Phoenix Beck now on sale. •

ft ft •
Hudson e Bey "Imperial” itge*

reer. pints. 3 for 25c. e
* ft ft

On the Fleer of the Heuee use Nu-
Hiirfaca Polish. It makes a lasting 
lustre and keeps down the dust. Right 
os., 25c: qL* Sftv, at R A. Brown A 
Co.’s. Made in Victor!*. •

• t> A <r
You Need Not Be Without a really

reliable time-keener, as a first-class 
7-Jewel .Watch, In dust-proof case 
can be purchased from Haynes. 1124 
Government Street for 15. •

AAA
Hudson's Bay "Imperial" Lager 

Beer, quarts., 3 for 60c. e
A A A

Phoenix Beck now on sale. •
* ft ft

Electro-Plating. — Have your auto 
re-nlrkeie<i this spring by Albion 
Stove Works, Ltd. •

ft it A
Phoenix Bock now on sale. •* * *
Owl Auto Service Is now prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis akgny hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rate». Phone 29». e

* A A
Phoenix Beck now on sale. •

TEL. 1833.
BELMONT TEA ROOMS 

Special 35c Lunch. Teas 2So
Savory Tea* on Fridays. Exhibi
tion of Watercolofs by Western 
Art Studio.
Cor. of Humboldt aad Gordon Sts.

OH JOY!
More Bargain Days fer Friday and Saturday

Our Famous Nut Fudge and After-Dinner Mints 
Orange Mint*, all foe ‘Ac. pound, regular 40c. values.

She will have no other | Buy her Ptercy's -Tourist* 
Brand Chocolates, the dollar kind for We.

Pisrcy’t Chocolate Slop,
Now on Hale. Plere> s Ice Cream.

639 Fed Street
"The Beat iaTown."

Phoenix Beck now on sale.
AAA 

V. A S. Railway Empleyeee will hold 
a dance "in Agricultural Hall. Saan- 
Ichton, on May 2, In aid of Saanich- 
ton Red Cross. Tickets. 60c includ
ing train fare. Train leaves Victoria 
at 7.45 p. in.

AAA
Phoenix Beck now on sale.

ù ù dr
Hudson’s Bay -Imperial" Lager 

Beer, pints, S for 26c.
A A A 

Important Lecture Sunday Evening.
— "Spiritism. What is It? Is It Demon- 
Ism ’ Can the Living Communicate 
With the Dead? Prince** Theatre. 
Yates Street, at. 7.3ft. Auspices Bible 
Students. *

A A A * - . •
Pheenlx Bock now on sala •

AAA
Dental College,—The election of Dr. 

Albert Brlghouse. Vancouver, as a 
member of the council of the College 
of Dental Surgeon* of B. (*.. Is an 
nounced. in the B. C. Gazette. Dr. 
Brlghouse is registrar of the college.

AAA 
Case Remended.—The case of Mah 

Hlng was again remanded in the Po 
lice Court this morning to-allow for a 
chemical analysis of the substance 
which wa* found upon the person of 
the accused and which is claimed to 
be cocaine.

AAA
Chimney Fire»*—Three cases of 

htmney fire* were remanded in the 
Polio* Court this morning until May 3. F. w. Stevenson. Mrs. McNeil and Mrs. 
Chapman were the parties accused and 
in order that the matter of the min
imum fine may he gone Into the case* 
are -put off for this length of time. It 
whh stated that the two latter persons 
charged are women who*e husband* 
are at the front and the imposition of 
the heavy fine would be a great hard 
ship.

!

Mr. Citizen—
Cut out this slip, sign it. and mall 
wltli cheque.

Appreciating the magnificent 
work which Ü>< V. M C. A. 1$ do-'"' 
Ing everywhere, end dcelrlng to be 
P r nonally Identified with It, 1 as* 
to be enrolled as a member of the 
Victoria Branch, tor which 1 at
tach the annual fee of $
! Sustaining $26 00, Regular $16.00.)

Name .............. '....

sirt»4*t end No. ...................

STAMPED AND READY FOR 
MAILING

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
APPLY OFFICE. Be. PEP CO»V

“ Ifyou^ct it alf right?1

YOUR TIRE-
If It is listed here we need not point out the saving you can make 

by "re-tiring” at Pllmley’s. We have lots of other sizes, too. In fact 
we can equlfl TOUR" car, no matter what sise of tire It takes.

30x3*/,. Plain .... 
31x4, Non-Skid... 
82x4, Non-Skid .. 
34x314, Non-Skid 
34x4, Non-Skid ...

$12.00
$22.50
$25.00
$20.00
$24.25

34x41/* Nobby . 
35x4, Non-Skid 
35x4»/* Plein ... 
37x4»/* Plain . 
37x4'/* Plain . 
37x6, Plain ....

Thomas PlimleyAVTOS 
557-73$

Johnson St., P.iow 6)7

IW.lt
.925.00
925.60
,927.20
926.20

.940.00

CYCLES
611

Phone 693 Vie* it

Charged With Fraud.—-Mrs. Stinson, 
who i* charged with fraud In connec
tion with Red ('rose work in Vancou 
ver. has elected Ik-fore Judge Mclnnes 
for a trial by Jury. Her case will 
therefore come up for hearing at the 
present assizes.

A * *
Visit Reethaven.—A concert party 

from H. M. C. K Rainbow will gv out 
to Ke*thaven this evening to yntertaln 
the Returned Soldiers. This Is the 
same party that gave the entertain 
ment at Oak Bay two or three weeks 
ago.

AAA 
Tranquille Sanitarium.—During the 

month of March there were fifteen pa-
ttinte admitted Into the Tranquille
Sanitarium. Twenty-one patient* were 
dlm-harged. rated as follow*: Appar
ently arrested, two; quiescent, six;
Improved, eight; Unimproved, two; 
died, three. At the end of the month 
there, were 122 patients in the lnstl-

A A A
West Ssanich Women’s Institute.— 

An interesting demonstration of the 
proper method of washing and care of 
hosiery wa* given by Mr*. Walker at 
the last meeting of the We*t Saanich 
Women’s Institute held this week. In 
a »huuuig competition, which there 
m>re sixteen entries, the winner* were 
Mr*. Lindsay. Mr*. Guy and Mr*. Had* 
don. A solo by Mrs. Anderson i 
ftmch enjoyed. "" "*’—'-----

AAA
Victerisne Leave.—Another party of 

recruits for the Royal Engineer* has 
left Vancouver in charge of Acting Ser
geant F. P. Hobson, of Victoria. Oth
ers in the party included George Codi

fie. a marine engineer of Vancou
ver; A. J. Tole. a Tasmanian: Wm. 
Hazel. W. H. McHaffey. Elijah Stringer. 
P. C. Knoz, of 467 Karls road. South 
Vancouver, and George Heather, of Vic
toria.

Eye Strain
Is something that you can very 
easily avoid. But the best way 
to do it Is to have your eyes test
ed by an ex|*erienced and quail- 

- fletl optician, and have him pre
pare a pair of specially ground 
len.sqe to correct the fault in your

1 offer to do all this for-you 
for the low sum of only

$2.75

J. ROSE
Graduate: Bradley Institute 
Member: B C. Optical Assn.

1321 Douglas St.
Cor. Johnson St. Phene 3451

MANY VICTORIANS HIT 
IN VIMY RIDGE FIÛHT

Well-Known Boys Posted as 
Wounded in Latest Cas

ualty Lists

Advices were received yeeterday by 
James 11. Schofield, Conservative mem
ber for Trail, tv the effect that his son. 
Private James Beverley Schofield, has 
been wounded In action In France on 
the 11th Instant. Ills wuunda are stat
ed to be slight. In the face aud wrist 
and at the time the notification..was 
sent he waa undergoing treatment In 
No. 1 Convalescent Hospital, Boulogne,

** Private William H. Bailey.

The parents of l*te. Wm. H. Bailey,
elding at 1515 Camosun Street, re

ceived word yesterday afternoon that 
he had been severely wounded during 
the recent operations on the we*tern 
front. lTtvate Hailey was educated at 
the local public schools and prior to 
Joining the Timber Wolvee for service 
overseas he was employed In the cir
culation department of the Dally Col-
vilist." r*-- —- ...............

Private George M. Pusey.
Another Victoria to fall wounded 

during the attack on the German poll» 
Mon* at YImjr ridge was Private George 
M. Pusey, who has seen many months’ 
active service close to the front line 
trenches with the Western Scots. He 
I* 22 years of qge. the eon of Mr. and 
Mr*. Leonard Pusey, of 2011 Cameron 
Street, was bom In this city and edu 
rated at the local public schools. Hr 
Joined the 67th In the fall of 1915 and 
transferred to an Infantry battalion 
few days before being wounded.

Corp. Joseph A. Wilson.
A very short time had elapsed lief ore 

Corporal Joseph A. Wilson had been 
back on the firing line for the second 
time and had received his second 
wound. That was on April tft, during 
the V’lmy ridge fighting. Corp. Wilson 
I» a BOB 61 Mr. and Vrs. Joseph WUlOft, 
..f Nell Street, Haunlch. He was bit 
the first time on September 24 last 
during the operations on the Somme. 
The young soldier has been at the front 
for nearly two years, since he left Vic
toria with the original 30th Battalion 
and was transferred to the 16th 
reaching England. He was bom In 
Ontario twenty-four years ago. was 
educated In Edmonton and trained 
there with the 19th Dragoons/reaching 
this city ju*t prior to the outbreak of 
war. when he Joined the 50th Gordons.

TEAMS ANNOUNCED.

The following players wUL represent 
the Wests at Beacon Hilt to-morrow 
afternoon in their soever match against 
the navy: Nickerson; Whyte. Mclgodi 
Allen. HIM. H. Copas; Sherratt. Pettl- 
crew. J. reden. T. Peden and Thomas.

A character sketch ’’The Young Yil 
lage Itoctor.” will be gtven In Wesley 
Church, McPherson Avenue, on Friday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Admission- 
Adults, 26c, Children, 16c. Come and 
have a good laugh.

A A *
Weather Forecast. — The weather 

forecast for 86 hours ending 5 p. m 
Saturday, le: Easterly and southerly 
winds, unsettled and mild with efiew 
ere. Lower Mainland.

AAA
New Pound District.—A p*»’ind dis 

-ri | |e |ir<>|M»sed to Ik? created in the 
Glenmore Valley sub-division of -Gsoy- 
ooh division of Yale, which la In the 
vicinity of Kelowna.

AAA 
Trapping of Muskrat».—As muskrats 

are getting altogether too numerous 
...the shores of Kootenay lake and 
along the tributaries of that body of 
water the prohibition which Is In ex
istence against the trapping of them 
ha* been removed so far as the elec 
toral district* of Ka*Io and Slocan are 
concerned from May 1 to May 15.

AAA 
Extension of Time.—The Naas and 

Skeena Rivers Railways Company has 
i»eeii granted a year’s extension of time 
within which to commence construction 
of-Ra line, and procure the by»» llde 
moment up In cash of fifteen per cent, 
of its authorized share capital, to be 
spent In construction work, to May 31.

918.
AAA

Prohibited List.—J. J. Rhaltcro**.
lovai correspondent of H. M. Trade 
Commiiislviier, In Canada and New
foundland. baa received the following 
cable from H. M. Board of Trade. Lon
don: ' Anchor* and chain cables, bin
nacle*. leather l*oota and shoes, lead 
and lead manufactures, leather, nau
tical Instruments, needles for Imotmak- 
Ing machines, rattans, shipbuilding nia- 
terials, tanning extract*,' winches, 
windlasses, prohibited export es from 
March .30."

AAA
Esquimau Police Court. — Philip 

Pelty. an Indian of the Saanich tribe, 
was yesterday lined $1» hy Magistrate 
Jay In the Esquimau Police Court for 
creating a disturbance on the streets 
while under the Influence of liquor. 
There were also five Infractions of the 
Street By-laws, which were dealt with. 
Three men were lined $5 each for al
lowing their horse* to remain untied 

the streets of the municipality, 
while two licensed chauffeurs paid a 
similar penalty for not wearing their 
badge* on their hate.

AAA
Veteran Returns.—<’orporal Higgins, 

one of the men who returned from 
England to the city yesterday, served 

member of the 103rd Battalion, 
but as a munition worker. He has* 
been occupied at the Canadian Rifle 
Depot at Greenwich, where four turn-’ 
dred men are employed in the repair
ing of all rifles returned from France, 
as well as the machine guns used by 
the Canadian forces. Corporal Higgins 
nerved through the South African war. 
and possesses the King’s and Queen's 
medals, likewise the Khedive’s star for

assssfeO nrr*t i* TWB-c

Pack All Your Troubles 
in Your Old Kit Bag

To hear James T. Harrison, the great 
Columbia tenor, slug this rollicking 
patriotic song is a treat that no Colum
bia enthusiast should miss. Make sure 
of it to-day while we can supply the 
demand.

HeiringOther lew lecerds Worth
2167—Poor Butterfly 
2067—She Is the Sunshine of Virginia 
2069—When the Sun Goes Down in Bo 

many
212$—Out of the Cradle 
2059—My Own Iona 
2123—Ireland Must Be Heaven 
2081—Turn Back the Universe 
1856—Somewhere a Voice is Calling 
1791—There’s a Long, Long Trail 
2170—Mother Machree
1672—Arrival of the British Troops in,t>,r,rlptlv.

Sketch
France

2110—1 Hear You Calling Me 
1923 Memories 
2069—Pretty Baby 
1157—The Herd Girl’s Dream 
2158—Hawaiian Medley 
1616—Aloha Oe

All Columbia 10-Inch Becords Are 85c—You 
Can Play Them on Any Standard Instrument

FLETCHER BROS
Western Csnada’* Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building

-Katherine
Clprk

—Albert
Campbell

'"-Elizabeth
Brice

—Sperling

-Elizabeth
Brice

—Charles
Harrison
AldweV

—rtevllion 
Trio >7 ■ 

—Herbert 
Stuart

Harrison

Harrison
—Harry

McClaskey
—Arthur

Collins
—Instrumental 

Trio
—Pkulel*

Duet
—Toots

Paka

V"«#

GROCETERIA !
REDUCES EVERYTHING 

IN PRICE
Just think what this means to 

you, if you can save a little on 
every article you purchase—and 
this applies not only to ordinary 
Groceries but also to Fresh 
Meats and Fish, Provisions, 
Fruits and Vegetables.

We have eliminated delivery, 
iKKrk-keeping.lfad debts and re
duced our inside service to the 
minimum, therefore we are in a 
position to offer you lower prices

Visit our stores and confirm 
this statement.

People’s Cash Grocery
749 and 751 Yates Street

RIDING ON SIDEWALK
Twenty-Two Victorious Appear in 

Court to"Pay Fine of $3 Each.

Bicycle- riding on the sidewalks of 
Victoria haa either become very popu
lar of late or elae the vtgllanee of the 
police la becoming remarkably acute. 
Before Magistrale Jay in the Police 
Court tbla morning no lea* than 
twenty-tiwo Victorians were arraigned 
on the charge» of having unlawfully 
ridden bicycles upon the sidewalks of 
thi* city.

The names of thoae who were sum
moned were a* follow»: J. Bidlake. R. 
Jamea, A. McDonald. A. McLennan. E. 
Bingham. A. Foubl*ter. A. Dowell, W. 
Hook. O. W. Pott». H. Sear I, B. Kirk- 
bride. R. Jonea, O. Townaley. T. Mun- 
roe. F. Qullliams, H. Fosher. Mitch.-II. 
O. Coley. Johh «mythe, it: Nelson, R.

McKenzie, A. Parka, In each case a 
fine of $3 was Imposed.

Several of the men protested that 
the circumstances under which they 
were working justified their action». 
After working for twelve hour» night 
shift In various munition planta of the 
city they naturally took the easiest 
way of getting home. Some of the 
streets are quite Impassible and they 
therefore rode on the aldewalk.

The matter la one which la cauaing 
considerable comment and dlacuaaion 
throughout the city and It ly expert.*; 
that it will l>e brought to the atten
tion of the City Council if the general 
situation may be Judged from the at
titude of the men who appeared to 
Court thle morning.

Take e Step Up on one of our local 
made ladders. They are strong, yai 
not heavy. Four ft., $1.40; 4 ft, $2.1ft; 
T-ft.. It:44. 8. A. Brown * Co." ' •
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"CASH BUYERS ABB CASH SAVERS”

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
FOR TO-NIGHT

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 19TT

AT THE THEATRES

Hand-Rolled Chocolates i
Rtg. 50c lb. Special....*

Colgate's Dental Ribbon 1 
Cream ......................... .. ^

96cAllbnbury's Food, Noe. 1
or 2, per tin.........

Finest Government Creamery 
Butter, per lb. IA
48<. • lbs. for.... vA«v

SPECIAL THIS EVENING \
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT, 12 for ................... .. L. .43<
GOOD SIZE SWEET NAVEL ORANGES, 25 for ................... ................ ....\..SS*

THE VARIETY.

Margaret - Clark Is always popular 
jbut In “The Fortuswe of Flfl" this week 
at the Variety ahe excels all previous 
efforts and. those who have seen the 

I film declare It'to be one of the finest 
||yeL ‘As was to be expected Mise 
I Clark la commanding a big audience 
[all the time. It seems a pity that thla 
[talented actress cannot see the people 
[who watch her clever work In pic 
[lure. It would be an Inspiration to 
her. The only Inspiration she gets, 
however. Is the big cheques that pay 

I her for her services and the knowledge 
I that her work Is appreciated.

THE MAJESTIC.

1 Fresh Currant Buns lie I Cadborot Bay Rhubarb 0Ko ■
Special, per Uosen... .lot j Extra fancy. 4 lbs.... v 1

SPECIAL THIS EVENING
GENUINE FRENCH CASTILE SOAP, lar*r bam Rrg. «5c. To-day 33* 

Delivered only with other good*.

Shoulders of Mutton OXg*
1», r Ih .............LDL

Rotary Blend Coffee— JA_

Rolled Roast Beef OO -I Per lb., 20c and...... . "iéJX" English Breakfast Tae per lb.

Fancy Plain and Sweet OO— 
Biscuits. Special, pee lb $1.25

FRESH FISH AT SPECIAL PRICE FOR FRIDAY SHOPPERS
COD FISH, per lb................................................................yT........................................ 9*

, COD FILLETS, prr lb.......................................... .y.'................... ,.............. ,....18K*
CHOICE HALIBUT,'•««■r lb......................... —....................................... ....................... IS*

1 L

Fresh To-day—Strawberries, Ripe Tomatoes, Asparagus, Cucum 
bars, Green Peas, New Potatoee. Radish, Lettuce, Pareley, Etc.

There are quite a number of activa 
tional and daring feats performed! by 
Helen Gibson in “The Lone Point Mys 
tery,” an episode of thez'llaxarde of 
Helen-' railroad series Mow showing a 
tho Majestic. Bhe la bound to the 
track In the path«e of an oncoming 
freight train, hot manages to squeese 
her body between the ties in such 
manner that the locomotive does not 
touch hef. The train cuts the rope and 
Helen grabs the brake beam of one 
ofrztW ram, J* dragged along for 

ays, but manages to geL the engineer 
to stop the train. Then the locomotive, 
with Helen on the pilot, pursues an 
.automobile.: Helen maker* a llying leap 
from the locomotive pilot Into the ton 
neau of the automobile. She captures 
the man who falsely tried to collect 
life insurance. The reel is exciting, 
and the manner In which the scenes 
showing Helen under the care were 
photographed is clever.

COLUMBIA THEATRE.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, X 0. Duncan, B. 0.

DUnyCC. Grocery, 178 and 17». Delivery, 6823 
I |1URLO. Fich and Provisions, 8820. Meat, 6821

Victoria Public 
Market

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
AND SATURDAY 

Has a Moderating Influence 
on Prices

DONT BE MISLED 

00MB TO MARKET

Hamsterley Farm
All That is Purest and Best 
in Good Old-Time Candies

’BVBRTON TOFFY 
BUTTER SCOTCH 
EDINBURGH ROCK 
MOLASSES TAFFY 
BUTTER FUDGE 
HELENSBURGH TOFFY 

Cannot Be Excelled 
COME TO MARKET

•quality first-

i Cut Flowers
Plante 
Shrubs

Rock* Plants 

Fruit Trees

Quadra 6rmhmeC*.,Lti
Victoria, B. C.

Write for New «Catalogue 
Experienced Gardeners Recom

mended

MADROIA FARM
( New Laid Eggs
Are famous for the flavor and 

their freshness. *
STALL 9

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY FARM

Don't full to visit the Public 
Market to-morrow, and see the 

four biggest chcckens.
z*'

DON’T FAIL TO SIOIUTHE 
PETITION

THE FOitU
Placed the pleasure of motoring in 
the hands of the man with moderate

ECONOMY, DURABILITY 
SERVICE

Have made the*Ford famous.

TOURING ROADSTER

$495 $475
V: XT. B. Ford. Ont

Wood Motor Co., Ltd.
1019 Rockland Ave. Phene 4900

“You know.” said Vivian Martin ser
iously, “I always have to *ee myself 
before other people nee me, eo after a 
picture la taken and la ready for re
lease, I go into the projection room all 
alone and liave It run for my apecial 
benefit

“1 am always afraid that there la 
something wrong and 1 have the feel 
ing that if 1 aee how 1 act on the 
screen before anybody else sees IL 1 
van correct* my faults, before appear
ing for the audiences. I suppose my 
years of experience on the stage makes 

| thla feeling come to me— It’s like a 
dress rehearsal and 1 feel that 1 can 
cui rex. t any mistake 1 might have 
made, before my public performance.

To-night la amateur night. Some 
very clever local comedians will put on 
vaudeville stunts. There will also l>e 
a Mutual Weekly showing the LT. 8. 
Atlantic fleet In Guatemala Ray, mer
chantman «Inking a V boat, and bread 
riots In New Turk City.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
All personal Items sent by mall 

publication must be signed with tbs ni 
and address The send- r.

* "THE GIFT CENTRE"

Remember the Y. M. O. A. Tag
Day, Monday, April 23, In Aid of 

Your Soldier Beys.

Dainty Mesh 
Purses

In Various Shapes
Ottered at

Off Regular Price*

Silver-plated Mesh Purse, with 
gate top and long silver chain. 
Reg. $5.00. *Q or
Sale Price ............... $OeOu

French Grey Meeh Purest, with 
embossed top. Reg. Ar fYA 
$8.50. Sals Price .. tPUe I V 

Unbreakable Meeh Purses, the 
most serviceable kind of purse. 
Reg $4.20. ^9 Qr
Bale Price ...............

Pear-shape Mesh Purses, with 
French grey tops. Reg. $7.50.

ÏZ... ....... $5.00
Mitchell & Duncan

Successors to 
Shortt, Hill A Duncan

JEWELERS
Central Building, Comer View 

and Bread Sts.

.Pillar, Mrs. Center and Mrs. Logie, 
and those from the Presbyterian socie
ties are Mrs. John Inkster, of Victoria, 
Mrs. Ross, Kootenay, and Mrs. J. La 
Campbell, of the Westminster Pree- 
byteriaL

ft ft ft
At the Burnside Hotel a pretty wed

ding was celebrated on Wednesday 
evening at • o'clock, ’ when the pro
prietor. John William Creighton, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Creighton, of Hall- 
***• and Mable Agnes Glllett, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Olllett, of 
Barnett, Kent, England, were Joined In 
marriage by Rev. J. Gibson Inkster. 
The ceremony took place in the draw
ing-room upstairs, which was beauti
fully decorated with flowers for the oc
casion. The bride, who wore a beau
tiful robe of cream satin, and carried 
a bouquet of white roses and aspara
gus fern, was attended by Mrs. N. E. 
Thorpe, wife of Rev. N. E. Thorpe, now 
on active service at the front. The 
matron-of-hoa or wore a dress of 
Georgette crepe, and carried a bouquet 
of roses. The best man was D. W. 
Campbell. After the ceremony a dainty 
bullet repast was served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Creighton will be at borne to their 
friends after next week at the Bum- 
sidj» Hotel. The bridegroom Is ;well 
known In Victoria, having for some 
time been in charge of the men's cloth
ing department In Spencer's, and after
wards having been In business in the 
city for himself.

CANADA’S SONG 
OF FREEDOM

A National Bang
Dedicated to Canadian Clubs 

throughout the Dominion. The words 
are by Wellington Dow 1er. Music by 

l George Werner. It was sung this 
afternoon at the tree-planting cere
mony by children of the schools.

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

PANTAGES THEATRE |
ALL THIS WEEK

LA E6TRELLITA AND PAGAN |
Artistic Dancing Feature.
-THE UNEEDA GIRLS'

billy mcdermott
And other good acts.

Matinee 1. Night 7 and 9 |

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

VIRGINIA PEARSON, in 
-DARE-DEVIL KATE"

B. C. Academy 
of Music

R. TIIOS. BTEELE Principal. 
Phone 2W7. Cor. Cook and Fort tits.

BEAUTY CULTURE
It Is Just no good doing anything 

while disfigured with those ugly 
hairs. Electrolysis, which has 
complete medical endorsement, s 
the only permanent way to remove

MISS MAN MAN Qualified Specialist 
80S Campbe'l Bldg- Phone 3040X

LADIES
Panamas our specialty, $1.09.
THE HATTE*. m Tstee Ht.

Crisp

and
Flaky

aa the minute they left the oven 
—that’s the way you always gel

Som-Mor
Biscuit

in the triple-sealed Cartons. 
Plain er Salted.

j —In Packages only.
Per a change to something 

equally fresh and delicious, 
try our
GBAHAM WAFERS

IWti-V.it Kin» C*. lieitti
EDMONTON - ALTA. I

Thomas McCabe has returned to 
Vancouver , to take a position on .the 
staff of the Bank of Commerce.i> ft ft

Rev. A. E. Roberts, formerly of Vic
toria, represented the Methodist Church 
at a farewell to Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Fraser, who are leaving Vancouver. In
teresting presentations were made to 
the retiring pastor and his esteemed 
wife.

☆ 99
Mr. J. Reginald Davison. Vancouver’s 

industrial commissioner, has received 
a wire from Toronto stating that his 
uncle. Dr. J. L. Davison, former pro
fessor of Therapeutics In Trinity Medt 
cal College, Toronto, lii suffering from 
pneumonia. The professor is 64 years 
old.

9 9 V
Right Rev. A. U. DePencier, bishop 

of the diocese of New Westminster, 
who was expected to arrive in Van 
couver from the front yesterday. Is a 
passenger on an unnamed vessel at 
present on the high seas, according to 
a telegram received yesterday by 
Archdeacon Heathcote from Mr. F. D. 
O. Wright, a nephew of the bishop, in 
Halifax.

ft 9 9
A very quiet wedding was solern

on Wednesday last at the home of Mrs. 
E. J. Down, the bride’s sister, 1290 
N«>uth Hampshire Road, when Mabel 
If., daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Blake, of Victoria, was married 
to George P., only son of Mr. and Mrk 
G. Taggart, of Cobble HUI, B. C. The 
Rev. Dr. McCoy officiated. The bride 
was attended by her sister, Miss Hel 
ena Blake, and C. Dougan supported 
the groom. Only the immediate re la 
tlVes wefe present. The happy pair 
subsequently left on the afternoon boat 

! for Seattle, where the honeymoon will 
be spent.

ft ft ft
Under the auspices of the North 

Ward' Branch of the R«*d Cross, 
a very successful dance 
held last evening in Ht. John's 
Hall, Herald Street. Mrs. Roberts' 
eight-piece orchestra supplied the 
music, the members of the orchestra 
giving their services without charge 
for the cause. Dancing continued until 
midnight, when supper was served. 
The appointments were very attract
ive, daffodils and primroses being used 
very effectively for decorations of the 
tables, while Union Jacks and flags of 
the > Hies were hung about the walls. 
The following ladles acted as patron
esses. and added their efforts to those 
of the members and committees to 
make the evening u pleasant one for 
the young people who indulged In the 
pastime of dancing: Mrs. R. Gonna- 
son. Mrs. R. T. Elliott, Mrs. R. Dtns- 
dale, Mrs. Wallis, Mrs. Denton Holmes, 
Mrs. T. Palmer and Mrs. C. E. Clarke, 

ft ft ft
One of the most enjoyable social 

events of the week was the occision of 
the gathering of a number of the 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wes- 
cott, at their home, 1834 Johnson 
Street, on Thursday evening. In honor 
of their twenty-fifth wedding anni
versary. The evening was very pleas
antly passed In progressive domino 
whist, the honors for the games being

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY AND SATURDAY 

VIVIAN MARTIN
In

"The Spirit ef Bosssce"
Comedy Drama by George 

Hopkins
Good Comedy. Weekly News

AMATEURS T0-NI6HT
10c—ADMISSION—10c

I Lift up thy voice, O nation strong, 
Pride of the Motherland,

I And swell the rhorus, loud and long. 
The chorus full and grand;

I Till every clime shall boar the song, 
[That rolls from age to age along,
] Above the din of strife and wrong.

The anthem of the free.

| Did not old England’s brawn and brain 
Give of their best to thee?

|And Scotia’s sons and Erin's twain.
And knights of the fleur-de-lls?

I From rest to west, from main to main. 
They felled the forest, tilled Vie plain.

I And decEed with flowers, fruit and grain 
Their 1 tomes of liberty.

|This is the land where Freedom craves 
So Itomage grudging given, 

lliut backward points to martyr-graves. 
To fetters thunder-riven;

|And cries, “This Is the song that eaves,— 
I That 'irritons never can be slaves 
I Where'er my royal standard waves;

The grahd old Union Jack.' "
|0 land of peace, O land of mine, ^ 

Land of the heart’s desire,
|The choicest gifts of earth are thine 

And Freedom’s sacred fire;
I Thy fame shall never know derMne,
I Thy name through all the world shall 

shim.
| With Wisdom, Strength ami Truth divin*. 

Till time shall be no more.

AT THE HOTELS

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

WILLIAM RUSSELL
in

-THE FIGHTING GENTLEMAN"

MAJESTIC
___ Fourth Adventure of

Grant nSSLr
Entitled

TIE MAR FROM YUKOR

S—OTHER FEATURES—4
Continuous Show—1-30 to 11 p.m, 
^Admission, 10c; Children, 6c.

VARIETY THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK

RRARCÜEMITE CLARK
In

-THE FORTUNES OF FIFI"

E. Knox, of Toronto, la at the Do 
ml*.Ion Hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Huilier, of Burnaby, are 

at the Dominion.
ft ft ft

Miss 4- Hittman, of Spn Francisco, 
Is at the Htrathcona Hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. J. Horochailn,' of Malahat, is a 

guest, of the Dominion Hotel.
ft ft ft

R. P. Fulkerson, of Tacoma, is a new 
arrival at the Dominion HotcL 

ft- ft ft
V. 1 larbord Harbord, of Nicola, is 

staying at the Dominion Hotel, 
ft ft ft

A. Fern le, of Prince Rupert, arriv
al tho Empress Hotel yesterday.

ft ft ft
Mrs. M. E. Hill, of North Yakima, is 

stopping at the Dominion Hotel.
ft. ft ft

A. Sutherland, of Revelatoke, is 
stopping at the Dominion HotcL 

ft ft ft
B. Spring*» and Mrs. Bpringail, of 

Vancouver, are at the Dominion Hotel.
ft ft ft

Dr. and Mrs., with Miss Hvaddlng, 
of Toronto, arc guests at the Empress 
Hotel.

ft ft ft
George Parkinson, of Port Renfrew, 

is stopping at the Htrathcona
HotcL

ft V. ft
CL Wilson and E. D. Horton, of Se

attle, arc staying at the Dominion

> ft 
Dummn, of Calgary,

carried off by Mrs. Alf. Huxtable forj ,Iotel' 
the ladles, and Corp. Will. H. White, I Mr Mrg- j,
of the Army Medical Corps, for the Lpglstered at the Empress Hotel yes- 
gentlemen. At the conclusion of the I terday. 
games, the guests sat down to a ft O q
bountiful repast, during which a nuni- I O. E. Gilley, of New Westminster, 
ber of impromptu speeches were made J registered at the Dominion Hotel yes- 
by several of the guests. In which the] terday. 
host and hostess were congratulated
upon their silver anniversary and pre
sented with a handsome silver teapot 
as a memento of the occasion and the 
esteem of the friends present.

ft ft ft

ft < ft ft 
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Mitchell, of 

Brandon, Man., arrived in the city 
yesterday.

ft ft ft 
O. A. Bcott, of London, England, ar-

Th. board of monument of ,h.|r,ved the dtlr >r“"rduy °» lhe Em" 
Women’s Nursing Auxiliary of the 
Presbyterian Church met in the board | 
room at $27 Howe street. Vancouver, 
yesterday afternoon, with the presi
dent, Mrs. H. Pillar, in the chair.. The 
fr Mowing standing committees were 
npr»lnted: Courtes Ice. Mrs. Pillar, I 
Mrs. G. L. Center, Mrs. A. T. Mitchell. |
Mr*. J. 8. Gordon and Mrs. J. L. Camp
bell; resolutions, Mrs. A. H. Gordon, of [
New Westminster; Mrs. A. Lamb, New 
Westminster; Mrs. E. S. Logan, Point I 
Grey; Mrs. R. A. Brown. Victoria; I 
MA. A. A. McKinnon, Oran brook. I 
Board room committee, Mrs. W. J. !
White and Mrs. J. J. McIntosh, j 
Delegates to the general council I 
meeting to be held in Toronto In May I 
from the provincial society are tor* I

Grape Nuts
fl Food with 

pleasing flavor 
and real nourishind 

quality

UNITED

Store Hours; 1.» K in. to I p. m. 
Friday, 9.30 p. m.; Saturday, X p. m.

Exceptional Values in 
irons To-morrow

In ordi-r to demonstrate the completeness of 
our Apron stoek and the many good values rep
resented wC will have a special showing hi the 
department on the first floor. This display will 
impress upon you the desirability of making se
lection here.

AT 85C—Made of striped 
hr dotted prints, 
also plain colors end in 
tdaek sateen. Rome are 
Princess style, with 
short shoulders, and all 
have large pockets.

AT «1.85—Aprons in 
Bungalow and Princess 
styles in plain colors 
and stripes. A very at
tractive collection at 
this price. \

AT «1.25 — Maternity 
Apron, of striped print, 
made very full on yoke 
with buttoned back.

AT «1.35 — Apron in 
Bungalow style, in light 
and dark striped prints. 
Also in open front style, 
trimmed with two large 
poeketa.

Waitresses Aprons at
«1.00.

Parlormaids’ Aprons,
with hemstitcin-d hem 
on bib and skirt. 65f.

Housemaids’ Aprons, with 
Bib and straps on shoul
der, finished with deep 
hem and row of hem
stitching; 05C each.

Parlormaids’ Aprons with 
hemstitched ruffle on 
skirt and bib, at 50^.

Housemaids’ Aprons with 
embroidery shoulder 
straps and with deep 
hem on skirt, at 85C 
each.

Housemaids’ Aprons, in
Princess style, in plain 
or dotted Swiss muslin ; 
fancy styles, at «1.25 
each.

Tea Aprons, special, 25**, 35*. 50<>, 65**, 85* and
«1.00 each. • “ \ ■

Phone 1876. 
Hayward Building \

First Floor, 5329 
1211 Dongles St

NUL ITAXMU

ROYAL
STANDARD

FLOUR
MILLED III BRITISH COLUMBIA

ROYAL STANDARD is without exception the most 
popular bread floor in Western Canada.
The reasons for this are-r

—Milled specially for household use 
—Great rising power ;
—Better knitted, closer textured bread of full food 

value.
—More loavea to the sack
—Prepared under conditions of snow-white cleanli

ness 1 A
From No. 1 Canadian Hard Wheat 
—Tested daily, insuring 
—Absolute uniformity, year in and year out.

LOOK FOB THE

CIRCLE -XT TRADE MARK
ON EVERY SACK

Vancouver Milling and Grain Cs., limited
Victoria, Vancouver, Nanaimo, New Westminster.

\

A\

press of-Japan, and Is staying at the 
Empress Hotel.

ft/ft ft
The Rev. George Altklns, of Shaw 

nlgan Lake, ig a ffuest of the Domln 
ion Hotel.

ft ft ft
E. Maude Is In town from Mayne 

Island and is a guest at the Strath 
vona HoteL

ft ft «
D. L. I'ogson and Mrs. Pogson are 

amongst yesterday’s arrivals at the 
Dominion HoteL

ft ft ft
E. A. Bird. C. G. Palmer and J. Ham- 

son are Vancouver guests at the 
Btrnthcoria Hotel.

ft ft ft
W. P. Ryrte, the well-known Toronto 

financier and manufacturer, is a guest 
at the Empress lftrtel.. ' ft *

Robert Bremton, W. R. Harris and 
Charles Campbell, of Vancouver, are 
staying at the Dominion.ft • ft ft

Mrs. E. Bartlett and family, of Cow- 
Ichan Bay. are amongst yesterday's 
arrivals at the Dominion Hotel.

.... . ft....ft"" ft*
A. R. Whlttall and the Misses Edna 

and Era Whlttall are registered at 
the Empress Hotel from Montreal.

ft ft ft
Archdeacon Colllneoit, Rev. H. M. 

Bolton, of Courtenay, and Rev. L. A. 
Todd, of Toflno, B. C., are registered 
at the Htrathcona Hotel.

Hudson's "Imperial" Logée

Hairdressing, Shampooing, Violet 
Ray Hair and Scalp Treatments. Han
son, 214 Jones Buildiiqfc Fort Street*., 
Phone 2684. •

ft ft ft i.
8t. Andrew’s Tea*—The Young Peo

ple’s Society of St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church is gi\ ing a lea to-mor
row afternoon in the church lecture 
mom, the proceeds of whh-h will go to 
the Vlmy Ridge Tribute fund of the 
Red Cross. Flowers and candles will 
be sold by the young ladies, and guests 
are invited to attend from .1 to 6. There 
will be vocal and instrumental music 
throughout the afternoon.

If Stomach Hurts
Drink Hot Water

“If dyspeptics, sufferers from gas, win-l 
or flatulence, stomach ««-triity or. sour
ness, gastric catarrh, heartburn, etc., 
would tak- a teaspoonfal of pul'** bisurat<-u 
magnesia In half a kIhs« of hot water 
imin dlately after eating, they would soon 
forg.'t th*y were ever afflicted with atom-." 
ach trouble, and doctois would hâve to 
loot elsewhei to patients." In • x- 
planation of these words a writ-known a 

w York physician atat-.d tliat mo*t 'Jr 
forms of stomach trouble are d»i* i«i/ 
stomach aridity and fermentation of th* 
food contents Of. the stomach rwmhiii «1 
with an Insufficient blood supply to th* 
stomach. Hot water increases the blood 
supply and hlmirated magnesia Instantly 
neutralises the excessive stomach arid ■ 
and stops food fermentation, the com
bination of the twe, thei’efare, bring 
marvelously snceessfitl and decidedly pre
ferable to the ua«) of ortlUclal dlgestaats, 
silmwhmta or medicines Tor *=®------er indig. shoe.
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MUCH WORK 1$ DONE 
. DURING QUIET DAY

Legislature Spends Time Chief
ly in Committee on Gov

ernment Measures

Legislative Press Gallery.
April 19.

After a rather strenuous two or three 
(lays in the House the Sitting of to-day 
seemed almost tame. The reason was 
that the members had got down to the 
consideration of legislation on the or
der paper, and that there were no spe
cial matters of unusual motions to 
come before them.

Five of the Government bills on the 
paper were taken up and action taken 
on them, and the work of the session 
was materially advanced. One of these 
was the bill of the. Minister of Mines 
providing for a mineral survey of the 
province, and another was that dealing 
with the stock-raising industry by way 
of protection from "rustling."

^ At the opening of the sitting Mr. 
Bowser asked the Premier if the in
quiry into the charges of the sixth 
member for Vancouver would be a 
judicial one, and when it would be held.

"The intention of the Government is 
that the Inquiry shall be a judicial 
one,” replied I on. Brewster. “As itr 
who shall constitute It and when It 
shall meet I will make a statement as 
quickly as possible."

Kqual Guardianship.
On the Equal Guardianship Bill In 

committee, Dr. Rose (Nelson In the 
chair, J. W. Jones (Okanagan South) 
questioned the ifropriety of the irre
vocability of the powers of guArdians. 
He will draft an amendment for con
sideration at a later sitting.

David Whiteside (New Westminster) 
proposes to add a new section giving 
guardians power over the ward's es- 

....late......
Progress was reported.

Mineral Survey.
The Mineral Survey Bill was taken 

up In committee, John Keen (Kaslo) 
being chairman, and debate took place 
oh amendments which stood on the or
der paper In which C. F. Nelson (Slo- 
cari), A. M. Manson (Omlneca), A. I,

{ KM he r (Ferule), and Joseph Walters 
^£fale) engaged. A few changes were 

made in the bill.
Mr. Vooley cast some reflection on 

the activity of Alex. L Fisher (Ferule) 
in the discussion of the bill and this 
gave Mr. fisher the chance for the very 
pertinent retort, that he was sent to 
the Legislature to discuss matters: hot 
to sit there and vote yea and nay 
his party demanded.

A quertlon being raised by a mvmixcr 
as to the wording of a section, M. B. 
Jackson (Islands) remarked that if the 
English of bills was to be brought In 
question the House ought to have re
gard to terminological exactitude, and 
he suggested that "each and either" 
was surely "each and civèry." The 
House Saw the point and made the 
change.

Must Be Qualified.
Captain Hayward had an amend

ment to propose in regard to the. en
gineers to be appointed in charge of 
the mineral survey districts. This was 
that these officials should be gradu
ates of a recognized mining school or 
college, and as this is what the Min
ister of Mines has In mind in the ap
pointment of supervising engineers he 

>pud the nmendment. —:—
^ Brand Act.

The greater part of the afternoon 
was spent in committee on the Brand 
Act, with John A. Buckham (Colum
bia) in the chair. The bill is one of 

/great interest in the stock-raising dis
tricts, of which Kamloops ts one, and 
«he active and alert young member for 
that riding, Fred W. Anderson, assist
ed the Minister of Agi (culture in pilot
ing the bill through committee.

This gave Mr. Bowser the cue for 
a remark Juat before adjournment that 
the Minister of Agriculture had better 
look to his position.

"Oh. , this Is not as other Govern
ments we have had here,” replied the

24 Hours;

Minister. "I cannot last forsver, 
other ministers have not lasted «1 
ways, and I believe in giving the young 
men a chance." The laugh was im the 
Leader of the Opposition. ‘

Mr. Jones urged consideration of 
some untfortn brand, such as the Aus
tralian system, where different letters 
or numbers distinguished districts.

Mr. Anderson gave the number 
b raff els registered In the province to- 
day us 3,111, as showing the difficulty 
of adopting any change of system now,

John M. Yorston. a prominent Carl 
hod stockman, saht thotdra suggested 
by Mr. Jones would be an excellent 
one If the province was starting! out 
with a clean sheet as regards Its 
brands, but with so many In exist 
ence the only thing that could be done 
was to devise the best system of deal 
tng with the matter In view of the 
brands that are In use.-

Substantial progress was reported 
before 6 o'clock.

Questions.
H. C. Hall to-night gave notice of the 

following questions which he will ask 
the Minister of Railways:.

I. With respect to Mainland section 
of Canadian Northern Pacific Railway 
(that portion referred to In subpara
graph (a) of paragraph 4* of the agree 
ment dated the 17th January, 1910. the 
schedule to ehapter 3. statutes of 1910), 
for what mileage have ‘bonds been 
issued by the Canadian Northern Pa 
title Railway Company and guaranteed 
by the province?

2. With respect to the Vancouver 
Island section of said railway (being 
that portion referred to In sqbpara 
graph <bt of said paragraph 4 of the 
kyrv» mont aforesaid), for what mileage 
have bonds been Issued by the Can 
ndtan Northern Pacific Railway Com 
pony and guaranteed by the province

3. For what amounts have bonds Is 
sued as w-t out In questions 1 and 2 
leen sold with respect to: (a) Main
land section; (b) Vancouver Island sec
tion?

4. Whet are-the total sums received 
as proceeds of such sale or sales of 
said bonds with respect to: (a) Main
land section; (b) Vancouver. Island 
section ?

5. What are the totals of the amounts 
placed to credit of Minister 
Finance as proceeds of said bonds 
With respect to <«> Mainland section 
(b) Vancouver Island section?

6. What balance (If any) Is thefe to 
the credit of the Minister of Finance 
from proceeds of said bonds with re 
spoet to (a) Mainland section; (b) Van 
convex Island section ?

NEW COMPANIES
Several Concerna Incorporated In the 

Province During the Paot Week,

The gradual revival of business in 
the province, especially In mining since 
the advent ef the new Government is 
shown in the Incorporation of several 
companies with large authorized cap
ital stock. This week a number 
these are concerne which have their 
head offices In the capital.

The following are the incorporations 
under the Companies Act:

Hardy Bay Coal Company, Limited 
(Non-Persona! Liability), Victoria, 
11,000,000; Llltooet Goldfields, Limited 
(Non-Persona I Liability), Victoria, 
1100,000; A. P. Allison A Company. Lim
ited. Green Point Rapids, $100,000; Bel
mont Investment Company, Limited. 
Victoria. $50.000; F. B. Lewis A Com 
piny, Limited, Vancouver, $10,000; 
River Gold Recovery Company. Limit
ed (Non-Personal Liability), $500,000; 
R R Ford Company, Limited, Vancou
ver, $10,000; Kloean Mercantile Com
pany, Ltd., Xlocan, $50,000; Utility 
Soaps, Ltd.. Vancouver, $25.000; Vic
toria Weekly Press. Victoria, $10,000.

Under the Renevotent Societies Art 
^here have been incorporated the Cape 
Scott Foetal Club and the South Van
couver Soldiers’ and Sailors' Mothers’ 
and Wives’ Association.

Extra-provincial companies registered 
are Galena Mining A Milling Company, 
Incorporated in Spokane, and Golden 
North Mining Company, Incorporated 
fn Seattle.

Notice of dissolution of partwerslil|«s 
in Vancouver are those of Hugh M. 
Stewart and Joslah E. Wade, as Stuart 
A Wade: of Alfred Cowey and Henry 
Meade, doing business as Main Mar
ket by the retirement of Oiwey; and 

f John Sldrn y Anderson, John Percy 
H oper and John Mason Lacey, doing 
bur mess as Anderson, Hooper A Com
pany, by the withdrawal of Hooper.

A new license has been Issued to the 
British Crown Assurance Corporation. 
Limited, at the request of the com
pany, by which Its business la limited 
to th** tnetmmee of automobile* against 
hazard of Inland transportation and 
loss by theft of or from automobiles.

A change of attorneys Is notified by 
Dominion of Canada Investment A De
benture Company, IJmlted; Shell Com 
pah y of California; Royland A Camp
bell, Limited; and Drury Inlet Timber 
Company.

DONT HESITATE

Mnm 144
if you have

BOTTLES
Best Prices Paid We Collect

The Returned Soldiers* Bottle Agency
HAERLE & TOMLINSON

Phone 144 1313 Blaashsrd Street

CARE FOR SOLDIERS 
UNNERVED BT THE WAR

Captain Hayward Makes a 
Plea for Consideration for 

the Returned Fighters

Captain W. H. Hayward, M.P.P. for 
Cowlchan, of the First Canadian Pio
neers, who leaves here next wjeek to 
rejoin his battalion In France from 
leave of absence obtained to attend to 
his legislative duties, last night was 
host at a little dinner In the Brown 
Jug Inn to a number of his former 
comrades in the battalion who ore now 
convalescing at Esquimalt or Rest- 
haven. Several of the members of the 
Legislative I Yeas Gallery were privi
leged to Join the company.

The gallant member for Cowlchan Is 
most popular with his regiment and 
with the fourth estate, as well as with 
bis constituency, which was the only 
one In the province to return an In
dependent member of the Conservative 
party to the House. Some of the men 
who were his guests last evening he 
had not seen since Ypree, Courcetette 
and Somme, and one of them had only 
returned to the city the day before yes 
terday, and he came to the dinner in 
order to see Capt. Hayward tyefore he

In the course of a few remarks on 
the returned soldier problem Captain 
Hayward asked for the patient consid
eration of governments, press and peo
ple for the men who are coming back 
broken and shaken by the terrible or
deal through which they have gone. 
Captain Hayward admitted that there 
might b® found a man here and there 
across Canada who4M* conduct cast a 
reflection on the others of his com 
rades, but what he especially dwelt up
on la the_fact that men come back so 
unnerve<fby the experiences they have 
gone through that they appear to be of 
a type which does not deserve help. He 
gave an Instance of a man who has 
had eight several positions since he 
came back, but has not been able to 
keep one of them, not from any desire 
to shirk work or from any inability to 
fulfil the duties required of him, but 
simply because of the fact that his 
nerves have got the beJVer of him and 
he has found It Impossible to remain.

On this case as a text particularly, 
Captain Hayward asked that patience 
and more patience should be extended 
to the men coming back. He recalled 
a few reminiscences as typical of what 
the men have to go through hour after 
hour at the front, and his description 
of the nerve-racking experiences of the 
men in the trenches would be enough 
to gain from all who heard him every 
consideration for the returning men.

The guests expressed very cordial 
good wishes for the safe return of Cap
tain Hayward frem the front.

LEIGHTON AND COOK 
COMPARE FIGURES

Champion Has Advantage 
Superior Height and 

Weight

of

The following measurements of Russ 
Leighton and Harry Cook, the heavy
weight principals of the coming tax
ing tournament, are Indicative of the 
build and size of the men:

FORESTRY DRAFT IS 
GROWING IN NUMBERS

Overseas Orders Are Expected 
Within the Next Fourteen 

Days; Leave Facilities

When Lieut. Vigor arrived in the city 
three weeks ago to .recruit Foresters 
for the draft now being raised by Ma
jor L. V. Marsh In Vancouver, he was 
told that Victoria had been fairly well 
combed of all men likely to Join that 
particular branch of the sendee. He 
thanked his Informant fbr the "cheer
ful" Information and commenced a de
liberate attempt to prove that such was 
not the case. Endowed with a consid
erable amount of faith that he could 
still get men In this city and neighbor 
hood for Major Marsh’s draft he set to 
work with a will.

His belief was not unfounded, since 
during the three weeks the office on 
Government Street has been open the 
daily rate of enlistment has not been 
far short of the average set by his pre 
decessorw. Six men were attested yew 
terday and the same number the prev
ious day, while there Is a continual 
stream of correspondence asking for 
particulars of service. Significant 
among the latter are requests for par
ticulars from British subjects resident 
In the ‘United States, while there has 
been noted a decided falling off of 
communications from the American - 
born since tire entrance of the republic 
into the war against the Teutonic A1

, Overseas Soon.
For the benefit of those men who are 

contemplating joining the Forestry 
service it should be noted that in the 
event of attention requiring to be 
giveq' to the recruit’s personal and 
business affairs, six days’ special leave 
is permitted Just as soon as the man Is 
attested and has passed the medical 
board. ' This convenience Is Intended to 
serve those who would like to get in
to uni fbr m In good time to get away 
with the draft during the next ten days 
or so.

Preparations are being made In Van: 
couver for the departure of the unit 
under Major Marsh for which approxi
mately 170 men are required. About 1*0 
are already undergoing training, whilst 
at the present rate of enlistment it will 
take but-little time to enrol the addi
tional number to reach the strength 
mentioned.

The town council of a small Scotch 
community met to Inspect a site for a 
n«w hall. They assembl'd at a. <-Impel, 
and a* It was a warm day, a member 
suggested that they should leave their 
oats there. Some one can stay behind 
nd watch them." suggest-d another.
‘What for?" demanded a third. "If we 

are all going out together what need la 
there for anyone te watch the clothes/'— 
London Tit-Bite, ,

6 ft. 6* in.
180 lbs..........
16 111.............
74 In..............
16 In. ......
7* In.

...Height. 
...Weight... 
....Neck.... 
...Reach..., 
... Biceps... 
.. Wrist....

24 In. ................Thigh..
14 In. .....................Calf...
24 ......................  Age...

From the foregoing

Leighton. 
. .6 ft. 10* in. 

2V0 lbs. 
16* in. 
.. 73 In. 
16* in. 
7* in. 

. 27 In.
........... 16* In.
........ .. 21
comparison It 

will be Immediately seen that in point* 
of height and weight the champion is 
superior, while in reach the soldier hr 
at somewhat of an advantage. The 
fact, however, that the men are nearly 
equal In general points of stature 
should add much to the general quality 
of the contest.

The tournament, which will be 
staged at the Willows Vamp on Satur
day evening of this week, will hoM in 
addition to Its pugilistic Interest an ad
ditional attraction for the Diet that It 
Is being given under the auspices of 
the Returned Soldiers’ Association, 
which will receive the greater part of 
the proceeds. The organization la one 
which Is deserving of every support 
which can be tendered It, and It Is 
hoped by those whp have charge of 
the coming event that the public will 
give It the patronage which they feel 
is its rightful due.

Apart from the association interest. 
Saturday night’s go should be keen 
from the fact that the principals will 
decide the heavyweight title of the 
army And navy of the province. The 
situation t* unique In that every boxlt 
will be between an army and a navy 
man. To a pertain extent similar sit
uations have existed on previous oCca 
slons and the result has always been 
an Increase In the general sentiment 
of competition of the fans who attend. 
This characteristic will lie seen In the 
8-round go between Scotty McKay 
and Petty Officer Ourson, of the Rain
bow, who will decide the welterweight 
title for the army and navy units of 
the province, and also in one of the 
preliminaries in which Pte. Station, of 
the 60th Gordons, will meet Stoker Sin
clair. of the Rainbow.

Arrangements are lielng made to 
have the show commence at $.30. 
Tickets may tie purchased at the Two 
Jack Poolroom.

-rr
MAINLAND EXECUTIVE 

REFUSES THE PERMIT
Body Governing Soccer is Not 

in Favor of McBride 
Shield Game >

Vancouver, B. C., April 20.—The Van
couver commission of the British Co
lumbia Football Association announced 
that the commission had not received 
the application of the I. L. A. football 
team of the Vancouver and District 
League for perm lésion to play for the 
McRrlde shield, emblematic of the soc
cer championship of the province, with 
favor, and had refused to recommend 
to the provincial executive of the B. 
F. A. that the requisite permission for 
a shield game be granted. The stand 
of the commission, as set forth. Is 
briefly this; That at the,end of last 
season the commission had taken the 
stand that, all thing* considered, ft 
was not advisable to play shield games 
ibi* ymaur* but. that under very special 
circumstances. In thé case of the 231st 
Battalion, it wpa recommended that 
the 231st be allowed to play for the 
shield, both for the reason that It was" 
a nice thing to do to show apprecia
tion for the patriotism of the soldiers, 
and because it would help the 231st in 
arranging matches In England If they 
were British Columbia champions. But 
now that the 231st Is out of the running 
it Is considered that. the same objec
tions that existed at the beglnninng of 
(he season against shield games ap
ply with the same force as then, and 
that the original policy for the com
mission should be adhered to. How
ever. It understood that the decision 
is but tantamount to refusing to take 
action, and that the Longshoremen 
may make direct application to the 
provincial executive of the B. C. F. A. 
at Victoria without thp recommenda
tion of the local tsxly. In case the 
provincial executive looks with favor 
on the application, the dockers will 
play the Island champions, who are 
understood to be the Garrison* team of 
Victoria.

COAST LACROSSE IS 
ORGANIZED AGAIN

Royal City Players Will Be 
Asked to Take Part in Pa

triotic Series

% Vancouver, April 26.—Twenty-seven 
Coast lacrosse players,, past and pres
ent, decided at, a meeting here to go 
ahead with plans for the organization 
of #%k*ue to be operated under pa
triotic auspices. All of the etickhand- 
lers signified their willingness to Join 
the movement to bring the national 
game buck, and while the personnel of 
the league will not be definitely fixed 
i ntil next week, It is believed that two 
strong team» will be fl#ded and pos
sibly three. A committee was appoint
ed to Interview Mayor A. W. Gray and 
Mr. C. A. Welsh of New Westminster
and endeavor to secure their co-opera- ak*n* winning baU -gomos

BASEBALL RECORDS
NATIONAL LEAGUE

New York ...
Boston .........
Chicago .......
Ht Louiit ....

Won. Lost. ret

.......4

.......6

.......6

..... » 

.r... 2

2
3
3

.«25

.625

Philadelphia r .333
Brooklyn ...... ...... i R ?*7
I’ittsbuiir ....

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet

........ ...... 6 2 .714
.714

New York .... ...... 4 2 .«7
Ht Louis .... .......4 3 .671
Cleveland....... .......4 3 .671
Washington' . ...... 2 333

3*Philadelphia .......2 6
Detroit ........... r. .143

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Won. Lost.

Hun Francisco ............. .....11 • 6
Salt lake City ...................... 7 S
Vernon ................................. ; 9 8
Portland .........    § 8
Iamb Angeles ..........................6 7
Oakland .................................. 1 11

FRANKIE BURNS IN
LIMELIGHT AGAIN

Frankie Ruins, the J* rs-y City bantam. 
Is the talk of the fight, gam»» Just non 
Apparently retired and through at the 
age of 28 last November, he “came bark" 
with a bang ahd has slnco won twelve 
straight bunts. And- never regarded as a 
knocker-out—he brought back a reai 
wallop with him. He has scored three 
knockouts, his most recent being over tho 
tough Battling Lake, who heretofore has 
thrived on punches. Burns started his 
fighting career In 190* and fought his 
way to the very edge of the thumpion- 
shlp of the bantam class.. He never quite 
•uceceded in landing the title, hut cam* 
eloee to it by boxing a 30-round draw with 
Kid Williams when the latter had an un
disputed claim to the championship, lb- 
knocked out l*ete Herman bark In 1914 in 
12 rounds. Now Herman is around clalm- 

the Bantam title by virtue of his de
cision over ixld Williams. Burns is one 
of the ni oat popular boxers developed In 
Jersey. He always had » big following 
and was the fistic Idol of Ids home town 
before Joe Hhugrue’s time. Shugrite. In
cidentally, got his early fistic education 
as Frankie s sparring partner.

CONSCRIPTION WILL
NOT HALT BASEBALL

In cnee the administration plan for 
selective conscription becomes effective, 
of course, baseball players would be sub
ject to call the same as men in other 
callings within the age limit, which would 
Include a comparatively small number ot 
baseball players, says a N*-w York dis
patch.

It ha* been stated that the registration 
and Indexing of men of military age 
subject to draft will take at ilea.-t four 
months, which would carry the ball sea
son two-thirds of Its course, and un
doubtedly the club* could fill holes that 
might occur in their ranks for the balance 
of the season without trouble.

Presidents John Tencr. Ban John «on 
and (wher high baseball officials have 
stat'd that there Is absolutely no doubt 
that the game* will run the full season 
without Interruption and say that they 
expect a profitauie and successful year.

tlon In having New Westminster lined 
up for the series.

It was pointed out that It Is pro
posed to play under patriotic auspices, 
the entire profits to be turned over to 
some deserving patriotic cause. A sug
gestion that a certain share of the,re
ceipts should be turned over to the 
players was voted down.

The suggestion that the team* should 
be composed of ten men a side was well 
received, It belng| the consensus of 
opinion that by a reduction in the 
number of players per team that the 
dubs would be able to place strong 
teams In the field. There are six or 
seven players In New Westminster who 
ere anxious to play this season, and If 
the Royal Ctty is willing to back a 
club the teams will be rounded out by 
several players from this city.

Another meeting will be held next 
week when the committee named to 
wait on the Royal Ctty representatives 
will submit ;« report. Organization of 
the league will then be completed and 
arrangement» made to start the series 
early InUsy,

CINCINNATI REDS 
ARE GOING STRONG

Matty's Players Surprise Na
tional League Fans With 

Their Class

The addition of a few new ball play
ers, the personality of a new manager 
and a few shots of the .well-known 
pep Is about to màke the Ohio River 
turn over and flow upside" down. The 
Cincinnati Reds are playing big league 
base he 11, says a dispatch from the 
East.

From an early spring ' viewpoint, 
clouded to be sure by the foggy per
spective of a long, hard, hot summer, 
the Reds are going to fit Into any ra«-e 
the National League Mages with con
siderable grace and endurance.

Christy Mathewsoh" la going right

day he hfeld second round on the Na
tional League ladder, and the dust 
wasn’t so thick ahead of him, either.

Charley HeA->g willed Mathewmm a 
good collection of players, but torn be
tween the desire to assassinate each 
other and a desire to w in ball game*. 
The first-mentioned desire was nearly 
carried out: the second waM dropped 
by the roadside.

The addition of Kopf -n shortstop, 
has plugged a hole In the Cincinnati 
Infield. With Groh, Chase and Shean, 
the Reds present a strong quartette of 
the worn-off part of the i*arks. Shean 
also Is a new comer to the National, 
but a veteran, as l'ail players'are 
figured. A horde of young pit* hers 1» 
the main claim to fame for Mat hew- 
sen. And they're delivering. PeteF 
Schneider, Clarence Mitchell, Ring, 
Sanders and Eller are helping.

SPORTING EQUIPMENT
STILL IS NEEDED

The appeals which have been voiced 
of late In this city regarding the need 
which exists by returned men as well 
as those who are still In France for 
sporting equipment should hare the 
effect of, bilnglng out some of the 
baseball and soccer accessories which 
for months may have been stored In 
so mo trunk.

Yet another appeal now come* from
Lieut. Broome, officer in charge of tiie 
Military Hospital, Resthaven, who 
states that the men are in need of 
boots, stockings and shorts, which 
they can ulitize in the forming of a 
football team.

PUGILIST CHARGED
WITH MANSLAUGHTER

Cleveland. Ohio, April 20.—Dido An
gelo, 20, pugllirt, known in the ring as 
"Jimmy Berry," was arrested and will 
be arraigned in police court to-day 
charged with manslaughter, following 
the death of Luke Olnley, who was 
knocked out by Angelo in the eight Ip 
round of a boxing contest here last 
night. , Ve

LOCAL TEAM WILL
VISIT LADYSMITH

Tho members of Jimmy Adam’s 
basketball team will to-morrow Invade 
the town of Ladysmith, where they in
tend to defeat In a crushing manner 
the seniors of that distret. The play
ers will motor up the Island. The fol
lowing will represent Victoria: R. 
Greaves, J. Jessup, J, Adam, L. 
Greaves, R. OrubJ>. *•

RETAILERS AND BAYS
WILL PLAY SOCCER

The playing of r.> tie which will settle 
the honors of the Intermediate Soccer 
League of dhe city will take place to
morrow àt Beacon HIM commencing at 3 
o'clock. The line-up of the Retailers Is 
announced a* follows : Day; Cox and 
I.oina*: Howoni, Skuce and Fletcher, 
Carroll, Moulton. Christian. Knight and

BOWLING RESULTS
GARRISON DEFEATED

; .In the Comnr-reml League mat<*h at the 
Arcade fowling Alley last night ths 
Pressmen's Union easily defeated the 
Garrison. The scores are:

Pressmen’s Union.
Jameson ..................................ISO 181 146™ (83
Nut#..................................  161 131 170- «2
Bell ..................... ,„........... IM 1J6 140— 438
Neill ........................................IflK 147 168- 463
Allen.....................  127 172 171- 477

Barton ......
Bayley ........
MuKgrave ... 
H. Moulton

758 761 801-2336

, 154 KB "it*- 473 
. m 166 111- 428
. in ni lu- m
. 158 117 W- 4ff 
. 136 138 144— Hi

711 «K «78 2*71

In the Junior I vague the Quality Press 
best the Navy, with the following scores: 

Quality Press.
.......................  167 138 172- (77Procter

Peeples

IXouglas
Hood ...

ffilnmona ..................

Murphy ....----.
Medina ...
Akers ................ .

. 156 143 477

. 132 166 119- 4~ 
. 1*7 156 137-n

17- 32»

. 170 133 132 - 436 

. 119 116 119- 364 

. 12« 11» 1J0~*363 

. 96 H» 143-4* 

. 1» 100 KB— 32»

4^ 625 «37 623
The next match will be tq-nlght, wl 

the Piccadilly Watts meet the Camera

BILL TO STOP BOXING
KILLED IN NEW YORK

What la considered a death blow to fits 
Davis bill, advocated by Governor Whit
man, w hich wan U« signed to repeal the 
state law* goXo: nlng boxing, was admin
istered by the New: York Assembly amid 
stormy scenes, says an Albany, N. Y., 
dispatch. The measure lacked six votes 
of the required nevpnty-slx. Wednesday 
If fitted of psssftge by only- two vote*.

WINS MARATHON.

Boulon, April 20. — A g ray-haired 
bricklayer, William J. Kennedy, of, New 
York, yesterday won the annual Am
erican Marathon road race of 26 miles, 
outrunning a field of :flfty young men. 
It was a day of victory for veteran 
runners, as Sidney H. Hatch, of Chi
cago, known os the "man of a hun
dred Marathons," finished second, and 
Clarence H. de -Mar, of this city, win
ner of the race in 1911, gained third 
prize.

The time was comparatively» slow, 
Kennedy's winning figures of 2 hours 
2» minutes 37 1-5 seconds being more 
than seven minutes behind the record.

We advertise and commend Semi
read y Clothes not because of a better 
profit, but because our customers get 
better service from good clothes like 
Semi-ready Tailoring.

Regretfully we state that, the 
percentage of profit in a Scmi-ready 
Suit is lower than the average, but 
our profit averages up in the satis
fied customer who comes back again 
and yet again.

It has always been the custom for 
high-class makers to get bigger prices 
and profits—but the Semi-ready Com
pany have secured the largest volume 
of high-class trade in Canada by in
sisting that their clothes shall tie sold 
at the laFiel price in the pocket—and 
at the lowest profit percentage of any 
clothes sold in Canada. Barsiln

jhuii-rraîty tailoring 

MEARNS & FULLER, Cor. View and Douglas St
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
A t>V KHT16RMKNT8 udder thia head,

rent per word per Insertion; 60 cents 
per .lip» per month»

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and electric light, m 

sag** and. chiropody. Mr». Barker, Ml 
Fort Street, Phone R4738._________

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT 111:AT BATHS, massage and 

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London, 211 Jones 
Building. Phone 3449.

DENTISTS
DR. LEWIS HALL, ---------- - - ,

Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglaa 
Streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephi 
Office. 657; Residence, 121,

DR. W. F. FRASER. 301-2 Stobart-Peas*
Block phone 42iM. Office hour». ».»
a m. to Ip. w, ________ • ______

DR~F. O, KEENE, dentist. Booms 412-13-
14 Central Bldg. Phone 4:W.

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. 113 

Hlbben-Bon» Bldg. Day and night 
Phone 3412. 

ELECTROLYSIS
ELECTROLYSIS—Fourteen year»* prac

tical experience In removing superflu- 
oue hair». Mrs. Barker. Ml Fort Street

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this 

cent per word per Insertion; 
tlona, S eeetw per word; « et 
word per week; 60 cent» per 
month. No advertisement for 
10 rente. No advertisement 
less than 11.

\SZ

FURNISHED kad unfumlihefl «ulte,
Bellevu, Court, Q»k Bay. Plion* «7M-

' FURNISHED *iiS unfufnf.hi’d tour-room

MERCHANT TAILORS
8C1IAPKK * Ol.ASS-E. Scliaper, W. W. 

(llaaa. Men's nn<l ladles' tailoring. 721 
Fort Street. Phone 1072.

APARTMENTS DANCING

Street, near Quadra. 
2474.

«hone I7UX or
ma

FURNISHED- SUITE to rent. Nor
mandie Apt»., corner Cook end Flsgnrd 

.Streets. ___________

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS
T. BUTCHER, sewer end cement work. 

2220 Lee Avenue. Phone 6285L. m!7
'VACUUM CLEANERS

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM fo 
carpet*. Satisfaction
«oiiT

your APARTMENTS to let, M 
Phone Oak Bay Junction. Phone 721L.

WOOD AND COAL
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO.-Cord- 

wood, any length; lump coal, «7.60; nut, 
$6.60. Phone 47#.  

FIR MILLWOOD—Half cord, $1.60. Phone
138# «ft

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In 

or out of eaipicyment. Room» an<* 
board. A home from boro*. 460 Court 
n«y afreet.V

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING

—Commercial work » W'clalty Dcelgn» 
for advertising end business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co., Am Building. 
Orders received at Time» Buslne»» Of- 
flee. •_____

GENERAL ENGRAVER, etencil cutter 
. mud .««ml ,m»M. G-o. CrowUlM. «U 

Wharf Street, behind Poet Office.
FOOT SPECIALIST

MADAME JOSEPH E. foot spectwHst 
Corn* permanently cured. Consultât! 
free. lt.ioma «07-1# Campbell Bldg 
Phone 2864. *”16

___ legal
BRADSHAW A STACPOOLE. barrister»- 

at-law 631 Ba«tion Street Victoria.
NOTARY PUBLIC

W. O. QAUNCK, notary public and in 
surancc agent. Boom 201, Hlbben-Bon^ 
Bldg., write» the best accident and sick
ness policy td b«» found. *

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1611 Govern 

ment Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. L. ,A. 
Macmillan, principal. 

TUITION
ENGINEERS instructed for certificat;

marine, stationary. Diesel. W. Q. i^in 
terhurn, 606 Central Bldg. Phones 2474. 
«S11L.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 

cent per word per Insertion; 2 Inser
tions. 2 cents per word; 4 cents 
word per week; 69c. per line per month. 
No advertisement for less than 10 cent*. 
No advertisement charged for I 
than $1 
BUILDERS* AND CONTRACTORS

CARPENTER AND BUILDER - T
ThlrkeM Alteration*, repairs, jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 1601R Estimate* free

CABINET MAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fin

isher. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
ffnishing Antique furniture a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 68 Government. 
Phone 4MBL. 

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS 

fixed, etc.
Phone KH6__

O’CONNELL.
1STT

Wm. Neal, 101S Quadra St.

chimney sweep.

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. C. STEAM DYE WORK#—The Mifm 

dyeing and cleaning work* In the_ pro
vince Country orders solicited. ~*
760. J C Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT— 

Phone 23 M17 Douglas Street. J13
FISH

FRESH SUPPLY LOCAL FISH received 
daily. Free delivery. W. J. Wrlglee- 
worth, €51 Johnson. Phon- #1.

FURNITURE MOVERS
JEEVES BROS. TRANSFER—Padded 

vans for moving, storage, shipping ana 
packing. Phoprs 2283 and 2418.

Move your FURNITURE by motor, 
cheaper and quicker; prices reasonable. 
J. D William*. Phone 8Î0.

FURRIER
FRED FOSTER, 1216 Government Street. 

Phon- 1537
LIME

BUILDERS* AND AGRICULTURAL 
LIME. Exton A Howell. 315 Centrai 
 Bloc*, phone» 2092 or 412.

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY’S STABLES, 728 Johnson. Livery 

boarding hacks, express wagon, etc. 
Phone 182.

MILLWOOD
DRY FIR INSIDE MILLWOOD. | cord 

II 75: slab wood, 11.65. Phone 712. a*)
DRY CHEMAINUS FIR MILLWOOD. 

—Tree from. *alt. $1.75 load. Phon* 1876. m2?

PLASTERER.
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 

etc.; prices reasonable. Phone 331«Y 
It-»*. 175o Albert Avenue, city. Lathing 
and plastering completed is cheaper than 
beaver hoard at cost price.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO. 1«62 ParT 

dora Street. Phones 3402 and 14S0L.
PLUMBING AND REPAIR-Coll wo

etc. Foxgord A Son. 1608 Douglas
Phone 706.

THACKER A HOLT, plumbing and heat
ing. Jobbing promptly attended to. Mu 
Speed Avenue. Phone 2922. ' ■>'

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. Ofllc»

1826 Government Street. Phone 662 
A shea and garbage removed.

SEWER PIPE AND TILE
MANUFACTURERS -

SEWER PIPE WARE, field tile, ground' 
fire clay. etc. B. C. Pottery Co„ Ltd.. 
Broad and Pandora.

8HIRTMAKERS
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, aampiea 

and measurement forma forwarded 
Custom Shlrtmakers. 1866 Chestnut 
Phone 2622L.  agi

TAXIDERMISTS
WHBRS

Phone 
Mg ga

ERR Y A TOW. 626 Pandora avonua 
no $621. High class selection ruga 
game and varions honds for sale.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITER#— New and

repairs, rental»: ribbon» for «. me- 
rblnt, United Typnwrllw Co.. Ltd., tU 
Fort «trwt VletorU. tow* «W».

SHOE REPAIRING
REMOVAL NOTICB-Arthur Hlbbe. .1.0. 

repairing. h«« removed to «7 Tam et., 
between Broad and Government.

illOK REPAIRING promptly “g-*»"»
done reasonably priced. EL White, 1*11 
Ill.b’shard St., two doori from telephone 

: elBm ... . .... ...........------------------------------

WINDOW CLEANING
leLANtt WINDOW CLEANING CO.— 

Phone «11 Pioneer wl-tow clenn 
•nd Janitors. 146 Arnold

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS— 

Court Columbia. 834. meets 4th Monday. 
8 p. m., Orang» Hall, Yale» 8t. R. W. 
O. Savage. 101 Moss St. Tel 1782L.

S. O. E. B. 8 JITVENILE YOUNG ENO-
LAKD. meet* 1*1 and 3rd Thuisdaj s A.
O. F. Hall. 7 o'clock. Secretary, fa. W. 
llowlett. 1751 Second Street. City.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. K.-Lodge Prlncr-as Alexandra. 
No: 18. meets third Thursday. 1 p. m.. 
Orange Hall, Yates Street. Prea.. Mrs. 
J. Palmer. €25 Admiral's Road; Sec.. Mrs. 
n Cetterall. K\ Fort. ____

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENO- 
T.AND H S—Lodge Primrose, No S3, 
mevta 2nd and 4th Thursdays at 6 p. m.. 
in A. O. F. Hall. Broad Street. Pres.. 
Mrs. Oddy, 722 Dl*covery. «**.. A. L. 
Harrison. 612 Fairfield. Visiting mem- 
her* cordially Invited. __________

SONS OF ENGLAND B B.-Alexandre 
116. meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays, A. O. 
F Hall. Broad Street. President. E. W. 
Howlett. 1751 S»>c»ad Street; secretary, J. 
Smith 1376 Seavlew Avenue. Hillside

SONS OF ENGI.AND B 8. Pride of the
Island Lodge. No. 131, meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
Ft W J. CobbetL Maywood P. O,. 
president: secretary. A. E. Brindley. 
1417 Pembroke Ft . City 

K. OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge. No
1. 2nd and 4th Thursdays. K. of P. Hall. 
North Park Ft. A. O H. Harding. R 
of R. * S . HI Promis Block. 1006 Gov
ernment Street

¥,UMP 
■el* Vtit. .»:» W dnesdavs. 1 P m , h Odd Fel

lows' Hall. Douglas Street D. Dewar, 
R P. 124-1 Oxford Street.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
8 o'clock 'n K. of P Hall, North Park 
Street. Visiting members cordially In- 
v1t*d. ------ --------—----------:--------

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR. Vic
toria Chapter. No. 17. meets on 2nd and 
4th Mondays at 3 p m. In the K of P 
Hâll. N Park St. Visaing member* 
cordially Invited.

A. O. F. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No. 58G2. m»ets e.t Foresters’ Hall. 
Broad Street. 2nd and 4th Wednmdays 
W F Fullerton. Sec'y. ~

EXCHANG*
FARMS and city property for exchange

Ohas. F. Eagle». 617 Seyward Block 
Phnne Sill.

VIOLIN, worth $a». genuine, for sale or 
exchange ; want Ford. Box 1214. Times.

INTEREST In promising mineral claim*
In • xcliange for good Ford or other light
auto. Box 1257. Times. _________ a21

\VÎlX—ËXCÏfANGE clear title house. Oak 
Ray. for go«ei residence closer In, an<l 
a.omme mortgage. Apply $«3 Pemberton 
Block. , »21

TO LET—Well furnlslted apaiUnvnt, Ughl
and heat; adults only; moderate rent. 
1178 Tates Street,___________________

FIELD APARTMENTS-Furnished. I or
suite». Opp. New Drill Hell.

ments to rent.

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
ClIKVROIJGT CAR for hire, 

driver. Phone 822».
FOR A

IITNEY 
Jitney «

CARS-People wishing to 
ira by tbs hour or for

tion Oarage, number !
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

FURNISHER 
keeping. St.
Rogfl

ROOMS for light

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
WE HAVE A FEW SUITS In gr 

brown tweed to clegr at $9.5».

Ask to see th»m. Frost A 
Government StrreL «■

SOL'THA-LL. tor stove» and range* 
Tâte* SBd Quadra. Colla — 
connected, exchangee

ALL Bl.ACK SOIL 
*d. Phon* 168

and manure deliver-

and $1 per week, 
-imv’nt street.

WAGON. FOR SALK. Apply Thorpe 
Ltd.,-David Street .

camp stove». 1." 
Johnson Street

UTfUA AUTOMATIC REELS; $3. 
quadruply revis, only $1; steel rods. 
Get In on these bargains at the Victoi 
Sporting Good»- Co.. 1M6 Broad Street

■ short tim** in uw, m perfect condition, 
assit.

MOTORCYCLE, going order SBB:
cycle. «15; auto sparger. «17.56; 
pound dynamo, 240. Wanted, ga 
glne. 226 Burnside.______________

FOR SALE—Motorcycle; would ex 
for chickens or anything useful, 
have yon 7 Phone 5176L.

WINDOWS, doors, lumber, interior finish, 
Cltv or country orders receive 
attention K W. Whittington 
Co.. Ltd.. 3614 Bridge St. Plume 9

MOTORCYCLE, Yale. In K'>.x1

$25. practically n»w< Phon" 42HL

hire, sale and 
anything on th 
thing try us. 
Pbone 8445.

ch»ck for sale. 
1247. Times.

Phone 555SX. or

our new styles In soft felt hat*- 
for every figure. «2>> and $1 Frost 
Frost. Weetholme Block. 1413 
ment Street.

FOR* SALB-Dinlng eel. drenser. lea
couch. 2 bed», kitchen furniture. 
Burnside, w here the car stops.

OCEAN BEACH. SAN DIEGO. CALI
FORNIA-Exchange for unencumbered 
home "on Vancouver Island, value I*.1**, 
modern. two-*tqry. nine roomed hous-. 
also two sleeping porcliea, etc., fully 
furnished, piano included, every con
venience, garages, etc.; ground* 108x140 
to alley; lawn*, flower b‘'d*. etc,; un
block from car line, one Mock from 
ocean, finest locality In Ocean Beach, 
mortgage «2.968. Owner, Box 7624, Dally

WANTED—You to know we have moved 
to 533 Johnson Street Canadian Junk 
Co Tel. 5095

KOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS
EGGS FOR HATCHING, from pure bred 

prize stock. «1 up. 422 Dalla* Road 
Phone 4663L. m2:

WHITE WYANDOTTE. Black Minorca. 
Rhode Inland Red. Barred Rocks. 15c. 
sitting. t'> hundred. Watton. cor, Mt. 
TolmU* ltd. and I^insdowne. Phone 
38881). mn

BROWN LEGHORNS,’ high « lass, h^-ary 
laying strain; • ggs |1 per setting. 5.ti 
Rlthet Street a23

FOR SALE—Tlmroughbred Whit- Leg
horn l.enn. Apply 418 Alpha H4i vet. *3i

PURR BLAf'K MINORCA EGGS, |! a 
netting. Friend, Ml Obed. Ave., Gorge.

, m-v
THOROUGHBRED Black Minorca egg„ 

for setting Apply Farrell, 85 Simm» 
Avenue. Pa-rkdale, or Box 63, Maywoon 
P. O. a?»

RHODE ID. RED EGGS, 75c for 13. i»ll 
Belmont Phon* 752R.- Broo«ly liens, ml»

FURNISHED ROOMS
BRUNSWICK HOTEI^Wc. night and .ip," 

$2 weekly and up; best location, first- 
class. no bar: few housekeeping room*. 
Yat-s and Douglas.

HELP WANTED—MALE
MESSENGER ROY want», 

Brown. 613 Fort Street.
Wllkengin A 

a2n
WANTED—P-rHons to grow mushroom-^ 

foh u* at horn-; from «15 per wee It up
wards can !>•■ ma«T» by using waste 
space In yards or garden* (start now), 
illustrat-d booklet *«-nt free. Address 
Montreal Supply Company. Montreal.

ÏNTKÏt N ÂTÎ1 IN AI. f*ORIt BSmN I) K,N<-V: 
SCHOOLS, 1222 Douglas, corner of Doùg- 
la* and Tat-s Tel 16MI. Jys

EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may now 
or -In the Immediate future require 
•killed or unskilled labor, either male 
or female, should send In their name* 
at one.: to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
MOTHER'S HELP, to assist with light 

liouse work and care three children, 
g«x*l home and wages. Phone 83611.
Box 1253, Time*. ’ ________ a2l

WANTED— A competent stenographer. 
Apply Box 1222, Time» fSlh-. . a2»

WANTED -Young girl from 6 to I, light 
work. Fairfield Phon* 6249X. a#

WANTED-General help.
Irving Road, or Phone- 2672.

387
•24

IF YOU HAVE WORK for 
days or weeks, won't you 
name to the Municipal 
Bureau and let us send yo 
woman to do that work7

a few hour», 
•end in^ youi

FOR SALE-AUTOMOBILES
SNAP. 1814 7-pe»»enger automobile, elec

tric starter, lights^.price $566 cash. Jim 
Morgan. Phone 2796. ak)

FOR SA i.E-R-gaV bullet, underslung
Revereumbe Garage. - --•É6

FOR SALE-26 ft. cruiser launch

by applying 430 Springfield Ave. 
R066R 

1917 Quadra Street.

wheelbarrow ’
FOR SALE—K. * W

|10; Ford coll boxea. $3 
gc>od condition. 640, •
75c.: National cash regim.-i, *
ing desk, 64 SO: 22 Winchester r.-pea' 
rifle «7 5»; carpvnt» r‘« tool b«ix 
c a w?*r$2.»; wt of ledgers, fl .- M: eter 
ext-nslon*. «1 25: military brushes. $ 
in case: Malacca riding crop. $ 
ratchet fishing reels. !A\; bicycle». ^ 
new tires and mudguard*. $12.6»; pur 
2> ; bicycle oil lamps. «* .; tires, ou 
any make. $2.26; bicycle cement, 
p. dal rubbers. 50c. per set of 4; Gill 
safety rasors, $2 15, playing card*.

store, 672 Johnson St., 
Phone 1747.

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfumisned,
H-B l ; F NT—"HOUSES

MENTS furnished an 
all ra-ts of "the Hty. 
R.wetl 1612 Broad atr

w«ii1Alnr

ANC APAR1 
d unfurnished. I 

Lloyd-Young 
vet. ground floo 
Phone 4VO

FOR RENT Mcxlern eight room hou
close in; l<»w rent to good t-nant. Phc
3641L. 316 B. U, PeDBiaftCftt Rldg-____ j

TO LET-Houae, • rooms. 462 Quel»*.* ; 
PTibh* Y165L  n

ply" 1228 Montrose Ave. Phone 32341..
*IVK ROOM fa: D f OTTA OF & Indu 
water. Apply 1113 Denman.'

gar* Street. Apply 2189 Forte* 
or H. f.swson. 564 Yates Street.

to rent. Apply 2447 Prior Street.
TO LET-Six rooms, unfurnished. 

536 Niagara._______________
TWO COTTA G EH. dose 

Yates Street.

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)
FOR RENT- Part of furnished 

suitable for lady or married coupl 
n«« children; moderate, terms, rtc

FIVE ROOM COTTAGE, furnished. 
Including water. 1413. Denman.
O LET—Partly furnished. 6-room, so 
m»r cot tag», Haanlch Arm Apply
Trutçh Street. Phone 3344R. _.__ . i

TO I)ET—Furnlshetl cottng“. 3 r«>oms, 
Goeworth ltoa«l Apply Oakland» Oi 
eery. Phone 4456.

TWO ROOMED, furnlah-d « «bin* t
Apply Steward’s Barber Shop, 
m»U $4 per month.

TO RENT—Furnished. 8 roomed,
• rn house. Oak Bay, Juet thoroi 

•ted and papered, excellent s 
did garden. Immediate occttpi 

I year, $46 per month. Do 
ay A Co . 38 Arcade Bldg.. 613 

Phone 917
HOUSES TO RENT, furnished *nd

furnished. We have a large numb 
hou»»e to rent, several new onee. ... 
Griffith Comnany. H'bben-Iione Bldg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
ONE AND TWO-ROOM

M In Times Building A
OFFICES

ROOM ANL -UARD.
BOARD AND R

$6 50 per week; he 
Pandora. Phone ^

CRAIG MY LE 1097 Cralgdarroch 
First-class boarding houw. lad! 
gentlemen. Phone 2313R.

DAUGHTERS OK ST. G KO RGB will hold
a social dance 1» St. John's Hall on 
Monday evening, 9 to 1 a. m. Ladles 
25c., gents 60c. Half of proceeds to be 
given to Red Croae. 

PR I VA T E DA NCI NO LESSONS taught
at Alexandra Ballroom. Mrs. Boyd, 
teacher. Phone 22*4L. Studio. 610 Camp
bell Bldgi.

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
PEDIQREEp English bull terriers for 

*ale, one fine female puppy. Phono 
822X. a29

HELP WANTED
F. STUART WHYTB requires good ar

tistes to augment present - lunpujiti-*, 
also refined ladles with good voices for 
Toronto pantomime. Apply Balmoral 
Hotel. Saturday morning, 19 o'clock, all

WANTlCD-rChlldren for
cation must be made by Mi 
Room 211. Jones Bldg., Fort

ballet. 
May 1. Apply

at!
* MONEY TO LOAN.

TÏIE FOLLOWING AMOUNTS TO I«ÔAN
-«600. $1.096. «1,000. $1,590. «2.00». 
Pltser, 1813 Fairfield Roa4.jele|

W- A

LOST AND FOUND —
* LOHT—Wrt.t witch, between St. An-
, drew'» Street and K. O. P. Halt Re-
tf ward. Box LRM. Time». a2l
— LOST—Monday, purse containing money, 

key and photograph. Finder plea»* 
~ phone 28991.. »2u
IS IX>HT—A Klexon horn. In down town ill.-
- trlrt. Ill-turn to 6|S Fort Street, oi

Phone 611. Reward. a3H
ll> LOST-On Saturday. Canadian Red Croae
— life membership liadge. Reward. Mrs.
4 II. « Fullerton, Tel. I124L. S|7 tt
► MISCELLANEOUS
- tiKWINO MACH INKS—A few automatic,

ball-bearing, rotary. White machine».
- slightly used, at greatly reduced prie#».
£ 71» Yates. all
It CLEAN SAWDUST and excelsior, «ult.ble 
~ for fuel, bedding, packing, etc., given
B away, any quantity. Sweeney Cooperage.
„ Filer y Street and E. A N. Ry. kM
n FINGER HAND MACHINE SNAP, »l
- 718 Y atm. »2l
- NATURAL HISTORY SOC1KTY Field
I meeting. Quadra Greenhouses. Saturday,

*• 2t*t. Lake Hill bue t p. Campbell
i. Building a^v
J MI.LB. BARBARA KAY t«e< hr. op.-ratlc

toe, Russian and Italian ballet. Orientai
El and classical dancing. Apply Room til. 
a . Jones Bldg.. Fort Street. - a2l

HkWTffiT MACHINE HPECIAI^nrop. 
head, complete attuvhm*»nts. fully guar- 
ant-ed. 117.60. 718 Vat-- .11

- R KNCB8HAW. inassvulat. Consulta
tion* dally. Class»'* Tuesday and Fri
day. 8 p m. 1043 ButleJ Ave. . Phonn 
28161. mil

k TIMRRR I.ICKN8F.8 should be protected
3 from cancellstlon by being surveyeo 

thia year. Swannell A Nonkes. 1006
4 Government Street Phone $77. Log

ging roads and mineral claims surveyed.
- mil
* A CHARACTKR SKKTVH. "The Young 

Village IKx'tor," will bi given In Wes
ley Church. McPherson Av-nuf, on 

- Friday evening at 8 o'clock. Admission. 
Adult*. 25c ; children. 15c. Come ann 
hav*. a good laugh,.. , X-— - - »2>

2 HVTVRR FR A M FH AN|i TRAYS to
order. 718 Yatm Phone 633. *21

MLLE. BARBARA FAY teaches operatic 
toe. Russian and Dalian ballet. Orientai 
and classical «lancing. Apply X to 6 
p. m.. Room 211, Jones Bldg., Fort flt.

- •«
AUTO REPAIRS, complicated magneto 

: and Ignition troubles located, long ex
perience with American cars, special 
equipment for Ford work. Arthur 
Dandridge. 81-1 Gordon 8t Phone 479.

RUMMAGE HALE. Friday, April 27. 749 
Fort Street. Doors open 2 o'clock. al9

WILL PAY from t! to «10 for g»ntleroen • 
cast off clothing Will 'all at any »d- 
dr**e. Phnn» 43T9 1471 OoYt. St

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bought 
•nd eold. Mr* Aaronson. 1987 Govern
ment street, opposite Angus Campbell's.

BEST PRICES paid for gvnta' cast-off 
tlolhfng. Give m* a trial. Phone 2897. 
1*1? Store street.

PERSONAL.
MATILDA, you W'ere quite wrong about 

the hotels. There 1* the Station Hotel. 
Cobble Hill, where you can get an ex
cellent’ meal, ami also a well-known on»» 
at Hhawnigan Lake, quite near, the 
Island Highway. Rut I loved the 
Hamster le y Farm motorist»' lunch, with 1 
the delirious fig* and cream inside, and 1 
shall always carry them tn futun-. 
Ernest. *21 *

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING j
DOLLARS For FAST OFF CLOTHS*— 1 

Men’s aulte and ladies' clothing wanted. 
Shaw * Ce., (be reliable firm Lady or 
gf-ntleman buyer." Phone 401. After 6 
Phone 726R. ml!
SITUATIONS WANTtD— MALE

I WANT A POSITION, outdo.,re. u..-d to 
soliciting, collecting, etc.; any offer con
sidered. P. O Box 130. city. m«

CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT— 1 
Phone 23. 2617 Dougins Street. jlS *

WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of skilled 
mnd, unskilled laborers, clerk*,- boos <_ 
keepers, etc., both men and wom-n. a 
ready and anxious for employment. t 
What do you need done? Municipal p 
Free I-ahor Bureau.
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

STKNOGRAPHBIl. young lady, thorough- * 
ly - v>mp« tvnt. excellent liusinv** «•xperi- 1 
ence, desires pusltion. Box L>1, Time*.

a2l
MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU

Is prepared to fill any vacancy for man, 
or female. In skilled or unskilled labor 
at once Phone or writs.

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS a
WANTED- HinaH launch, cheap for cash. Jj 

Give Cull, particular* and price. Box £ 
1249. Times. »2l b

STRONG TENT, suitable for ramping, d
wanted, must If In good order ana 1 
cheap. Box 1X1. Time». aîl *

WANTED—Canada Pride or Monarch •-
hole range, lowest cash price. Box 1256, w 
Time*. < all tl

DON'T HELL ynjrr men'* clothes until ^ 
yfiXi have our offer. W. pay from «2 to 
«in Phone 4329. 1421 Government, ml»

VIOTROLÀ WANTFF) Will pay ca*h If
cheap Phone 726R ml* „

A I.ADY WILL CALL ‘ and buy your
high-class ca*t-off ••lothing. Spot «ash. C 
Mrs. Hunt, *12 Johnson, two houses up 
from Blanshard Phone 4061. *16 y

WANTED—Furniture of four or fly* I
room d house at once; will pay cosh. * 
H 11 J- Mason. Hillside and Quadra F 
Phon» 31781». w

MRS SHAW, formerly of Winnipeg «n«i 1 
Edmonton, will purchase your cast-off ▲ 
clothing for cash. Phone 401. or after
6 p m 726R. mil

WANTED F1r«*-room house of furniture. 
p|,oh 1876. mi

ATTENTION—Sell your secondhand cloth
ing or anything you want to. We buy 
them. Beet prices. We call at any ad
dress. Phone 2192. 1324 Government St.

m?
OPEN TO BUY furniture for cash. Phon*

117» / mi "
I WANT SOME FURNITHfltR for 6

rooms, will pay fair price for whole or 
part, rash down. Mngn*t. 460 Fort. *30 p

HOVIÎR ÔF FVnNITtTRB wanted for tl
cs*h Phon* 2771 0

CASlV PAID for old bicycles and parta in m
anv condition Phon * 1747. Victor Cycle . 
Works, 674 Johnson St. ”

WANTED—Any quantity chicken» or n<
ducks, cash paid at your house, ^hun-» 
IP18L. or write tl* Pivot street, city. ol

1.800.MO EMPTY SACKS, si any quantity. J*
wanted D lamia. 61» Caledonia Awe. <* 
Phon * *4*. N

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES for brass.
copper, lead, a Inc. rubber, rags, sacks 
phon» MM. Canadian Junk Co.. 689 .

thWANTED—Old cupper, braaa, xlnr, lead, Qr 
IvitllfS, sacks, rubber, etc. We buy nod dr 
sell everything and anything. Phone |„ 
1229. City Junk Co.. B. Aaronson. 596 a,
Jofmwm Street, corner Oriental Alley, n

m2it .

WANTED—LOANS

property worth $6,000. Box 123». i all
WANTED TO EXCHANGE

WE BUT 
furniture.

OR EXCHANGE household 
Phone 1876

FOR SALE—LOTS
FOR SALK- Garden lots, 2-mlle circle, 

with selected fruit trees In full bearing, 
1360. W. T. Williams. ''Nag” Paint Co. 
1302 Wharf Street. mis

ESQ VI MALT-Five waterfront lots, 
feet from car line terminus; will sell 
cheap for cash or exchange for clear 
title property value «6,000. Room 
Metropolis Hotel. ,__________mil

FOR SALE -Glanford Orchard lots 
assessed values Particular*. 497 Lamp- 
son Street.

FOR BALE-HOUSES
HIGH-CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE 

AT A SACRIFICE Eight rooms; living 
room, dining room, den. kitchen, hall 
four tedroom*. large attic and base
ment with servants1 quarters, tiled 
bathroom and toll 't, kitchen sink and 
floor tiled. Contains all modern fea
ture*. beamed Getting and built-in »M- 
board In dining room, hall and ffen 
panelled In selected slash grained fir, 
oak floors, modern garage, hot water 
heating. Grounds contain nearly au 
âcre. Fine tennis Tawn, full sly-* f)r. 
chard of I» fruit trees. Rose garden 
hoUyandornâjnrnUltrees. Ve 
garden, etc. B »t r-'Kid^ntial 
cloae to Rockland Ave. House cost 
«16.006 to build In 1812 Ground rained 
at «12,000. Taxe» moderate. Owner can 
show accounts for material* wages, etc., 
for constructing thfc residence, which 
was built In 1612 by day work, amount 
Ing to «16,650. The work was carrfed oui 
by one of the beet builders In the city, 
under the »upervi*!on of a 1-adlnr archi
tect. AÎ7 materials med were the best 
quality obtainable, and It Is cntlmatro 
that the cost of constructing this resi
dence to-day. owing to the increased 
cost of said materials, would be at least 
«1*000 Estimated value of property to 
dav «28,000 Owner will sell for «176V 
For particulars apply to Bos’ 768» 
Times Office.

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
VINE AUREfl of very ehol« e land, all 
cultivated, level, no rock, yloee to Vic 
torla: a snap at «275 per acre; will con 
»’d«r an exchange. Hwinerton A Mo* 
grave; 44» Fort Street. *9)

about forty acres cultivat'd, balance 
ready for stumping ami now In pasture, 
all fenced, necessary buildings, stock, 
Implements, feed, seed. etc., running 
water, close to school ; lameness reason 
for selling; will accept small house in 
part payment F. L. Gorse, Salmon

FOR RENT—ACREAGE
r<> RENT—42-acre-farm. Mctchosln. all
fenc-d. all cleared, on e-a front, gnoa 
beach. * roomed house, good tettMimpi 
If wanted for dairy farm. >wner will 
erect necessary building* Three-yeai 
lease at «27.56 per month Finest pro
perty In country. Douglas Mackay * 
PO M Arcade Bldg. Phon* 617.

OF ESQUIMALT.

•EWER ASSESSMENTS, 1917
Notice Is hereby given that the Sewer 

tsaessment Roll for the year 1617 ha» 
ieen filed at the Treasurer's Office, Eequi- 
nalt. and may there be inspected. Anv/«' ■« U r 1 . f I ...I mt II h I,,. ------------ -

i. ssment with the under- 
then May 1. 16H. Pett- 

nsKlered and determined 
it the Municipal Hall on 
- S, 1917, at 10 a. m.
C.. March 10. 1617.

G. H. PULLEN.
C. M. C.

Esquimau. B.

NOTICE
Letate of Vincent Cleevea, Let» of 

South Saanich, B. C., Deceased.
All person» having any claim» against

I, 1»1*. and whose will has been 
i the Supreme Court of Brlt.sn 

by Llndley Creaae, K. C., a*

Î17. after which date the said Lindley 
'rease, a* administrator of the esia 
state, will distribute the assets, bavin* 
. gard only to the claima ol which he 
hen has notice.
Dated this 21st day of March, 1817.

CREASE A CREASE. 
419 Central Rtittding. Victoria, p C.

notice of dissolution of
PARTNERSHIP.

Notice Is hereby given that thie partner 
p heretofore subsisting between us. th. 
lerslgned. as “Cookeon Plumbing Com- 
sy,” In the City of Victoria, m the Pro- 
e# of British Columbia, has this day 
>n dlsaolved by mutual consent. All 
its owing to the said partnership ar’«

Dated

. are ter b- presented to th 
Ernest Haieüfilts. by who», 

rill be settled.
Victoria this 10th day or

F. O. BRTNOLSON.^*
A. E HA8ENFRATZ. 

WM. J. CAVE.
Tanrtev virtoHa B. C.

NOTICE
i West Lean Company, Limit

TAKE NOTICE that the Register or 
>ere Of Canada Wewt Ixwn Company, 
ed. will be clo(«ed for 36 days from 
day of April, Ù17, to second day or 
1617. both dny* inclusive, during 

t period no trahsfera will be regia-
"itoted at Victoria, B. C.. thia 2nd day of 
àprll. 1917.
By order of the Board. .

1 ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS^

EXTRACT FROM
tn Act to Supplement the Revenue 

qulred to Meet’War Expenditures
“Every person who issues 
lyable at er by ■ Bank te which

Stamps for the above purpose are to be 
1 at the Ofllve of INLAND

NOTICE OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES

•en must not attend school until they 
ivè been given a certificate of health 
id their premises fumigated.
EÀLTH OFFICft, ESQUIMALT MUNI

CIPALITY

ESCAPE FROM SMYRNA 
AT OUTBREAK OF WAR

Prominent British Postal Offi
cial Arrives in Victoria; 

an Interesting Career

Belonging to the class of men who 
are the real maker» of the British Em
pire, although theirTnames may pot 
figure largely'1In state paper», is James 
Mac-1). Russell, accomplished linguist 
and traveller, who with Mrs. Rus.s. l! 
and family arrived on the Kinpress of 
Japan yesterday from the Orient.

Mr. RuhscII la staying at the Oak Bay 
Hotel pending making other arrange 
ment». His retirement ha» been forced 
by failing eyesight, but if recovery 
cornea rapidly, he Intend» to ofTeA^hl» 
aervlce» a» Inte^ireter with the Im
perial Forces. For such a position he 
I» particnlarly well qualified, apeakirg' 
reading and writing eight or nine Ian 
gimge», half a dosen of which he would 
use In the course of an hour at the 
Hmyma Post office, where he *aa l<> 
vated at Postmaster at the time of the 
declaration of war with Turkey.

Mr. Russell was educated at Ola» 
gow, London, and Heidelberg, and 
spent îff rear» In the postal service of 
Great Britain. First in postal work fn 
Gla-egow, La next spent- three- years 
with the staff, of the I'ustmaater-Gen 
Will in London. Fr<un London fié \\< nt 
to Turkey, and wa» attached to the 
itritiah post OSes at Conktantinople 
for two y far». In Smyrna lie was
placed In charge, and administered the 
department there for eight years. Dur
ing that time his position made him a 
lending member of the British colony, 
and he was secretary-treasurer of the 
British Chamber of Commerce, repre
senting some GOD merchants, and was 
the delegate to that ehamber to the in 
temat tonal meeting in London of 
Cluunbers of Commerce, of. the Empire 
in 1912

During the,time he was in .Smyrna 
Mr. Russell told the Times he twice re- 
veired un Invitation from the .able 
Young, Turk Postmaster-General, f»s 
man FfTvndi, who was/an Armenian, 
and he believes 1» now dead, to become 
executive PostmastefTTreneral of Tur- 
k.-v

One of the most dramatic events of 
his life came when the war declaration 
with. Great Britain occurred. "The 
harbor at Smyrna was mined." he 
stated, "and the exit Was by way of 
Yfllida. w h. ru» the fort was located. 
When w •• reached. Vourla. ft few imius 
fr... u the city (I had already sent Mrs. 
Rusaell on boanlii we found two small 
Turkish vessels burning, which had 
been chafMMl in and flr.-d by Brlhsli de- 
Stmyers. Another Briton, a Greek ser
vant. and myself attempted to pull out 
from the l»*ach in a row boat, but 
were arrested on departing. Money 
carritA a long way in Turkey; at any 
rate we made a pull for it. and boarded 
a vessel, the Montana, flying the Stars 
and Stripes, and owned by an Ameri
can Greek. From there we went to 
MltHene. The fort at Vourla to which 
I referred, was the one which after- 
wïrûà hr- dr.on tin- v s s. Tenneaeee.'

After a short iM»ri«kl in London Mr. 
Russell Aas sent out t«i Shanghai as 
British Pf»stmaster, where he 1ms re- 
akle«l for two years, and Instituted a 
number of valuable reforms.

NERVOUSNESS 
AND BLUES --

Symptoms of More Serious 
Sickness.

800-MILE TELEPHONE
Long Distance Wire te Nelaen, B. C~ 

Will Facilitate Communications.

The 800 mile* of telephone com
munication between. Victoria and Nel-

WOMAN SUFFERAGE.

Its Wsr Urns Aspect.
Loedoo, En*. The women of Engknd 
e doing their duty. They *fe taking 
re oi the wounded, or if they cannot 
Mi in work of that kind they sre edding 

their wrinD to promote the good work. 
They ni» knitting end «owing for the 
•uldten »l the front. Thç eiffrsgieu have 
given no little trouble to the government 
hat it will undoubtedly aoften the heart, 

.of thoee in Parliament, pince the “mili
tante" have turned all their energiea to 
aid the fighting men of England, and 
io nufferage may anon coine after thin 
terrible war is over.

Thousand, of women in Canada have 
rereome their nufferinga, and have 

been cured of woman'» ills by Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Preemption. This temperance 
medicine, though started nearly half a 
century ago, wtla most widely today, 
because it ie made without alcohol or 
narcotics ft can now be had in tablet 
form aa well as liquid, and every woman 
who euffere from backache, headache, 
nervousness, should tale thia "Prescrip
tion" of Dr. Pierce. It ie prepared from 
nature's roota and herbs and does not 
contain a particle of alcohol or any nar
cotic. It's not a secret preerription for 
it. ingredients are printed on wrapper.

Many a woman la nervous and irri
table. feels dragged down and worn out 
for no reason that ahe can think of. In 
ninety-nine per cent, ef three ca.ee it 
i. the womanly organism that requires 
attention; the weak back, diasy epella 
and black circle, about the eyes, are only 
symptoms. Go to the source of trouble. 
When that la corrected the other aymp- 

i disappear.

Washington Park, Ill. — “I am the 
mother of four children and have suf

fered with female 
trouble, backache, 
nervous «pelle and 
the blues. My chil
dren's loud talking 
and romping would 
make me 10 nervous 
1 could just tear

would ache all 
over and feel eoeick 
that 1 would not 
want anyone to talk 

to aw at time#. Lydia E. Pinkham'e 
Vegetable Compound end Liver Pills re
stored me to health snd I want to thank

Cfor the good they have done me. I 
i had quite a hit of trouble and 
worry bet It deee not affect my youth

ful look». My friend» say‘Why do you 
look »o young and well î ' I owe It ell 
to the Lydie R Pink ham remedies." 
—Mrs. Roar. Stofiel, Sage Avenue, 
Washington Park, Illinois.

If you have any symptom about which 
you would like to know write to the 
lydla XPtakham Madfrina Co., Lynn, 
Mass., for helpful advice given free of 
charge.

eon, ti. C, is now completed and It If 
possible for Victorians to speuk with 
-their distant nMehbors in the interior 
of the province. The rote from this 
city to Nelson is tl.93 for the first 
three "minute» and $1 for each 
minute. At nlfcht it is IT>5 for the 
firsi three minutes tui/i tl for each 
succeeding three minutes.

The present nilualloii marks the 
completion of the improvements on 
the lines of the R. C. Telephone Co. 
in the interior of the province. The 
line to Nelson nnd tirund Forks, which 
is just opened, runs from this city vis 
Seattle and Spokane. It ul«n has con
nections with New Denver. Aln.worth, 
Phoenix. Greenwood, Nelson. Grtind 
Forks. Rosslund, Trail. Kasto and

Already the wire Is being used egc^ 
tenatvety by business men .through -atw 
the districts where the line runs, miff 
during the past two- dev* member, of 
the Legislature hate talked with their 
otlice* oxer the new mefliris of ertn.- 
municntlon. Ueeides Ilia linvern-
ntwtt otitetolc have - uwetl-4-h— wire-fee ----
the puri»oee of transecting public 
business.

B. V. Rekhwrd district -tuntend
ent of traffic for the K V. Telephone 
Company, is at present at. Nelson at
tending to the opening of the new ser
vice. Aiding hint with the work hue 
been N. O. Fltspatrlek. truffle sitper- 
intendent of the Vancouver Island 
lines with headquarters in this city.

FROM ISLAND OF HAINAN
Little Known 'Part of China ii Home 

of Missienary Passing Through.

Hainan, the Island of the Gulf- of 
Tonquin, has a new distinction tv add 
to tta checkered history. The cele
brated Lung Shih Kl, whose former ac- 
uvilles tn Kwanittung made it dt«*ir- * 

ble to remove him from the mainland, 
is now exiled" there with 12,000 armed 
followers, according to Rev. FTP. OH- - /■ 
man, a missionary of the American 
Presbyterian Church, North, who ar
rived on the Kmpres* of Japan yes
terday* with Mr*. Gi)mun. homeward 
hound on furluugh to . ackensack, N.J.

Bo far the mission» rie» have not 
been molested, but with* this armçd 
and together with the aboriginal Lola 

who inhabit the interior hill country, 
the position of the miâsionariea ia not 
a very desirable one.

The island, somewh.tt smaller-in area 
than Vancouver Island, has a popu
lation estimated ..t 2.OM.0OO Hainan Is 
the great recruiting ground for the Chi
nese who migrate in large numbers to 
the Federated Malay State*, the Straits 
Settlement* and the other European 
Feulement* in the JEaaL Indies.

The Presbyterian Church has nn old 
established misai on on the island, cov
ering the three phases of evangelical, 
medical and teaching work The south
ern Chinese are docile and tractable, 
and the mission has been able to ac
complish much useful work accord- 
Ingty aine» the work was organized In 
1.966

COST OF LIVING
Proof Submitted to Mayor That Vic

toria Citizens Should Be 
/ Thankful.

Ht. Thoms». Ont.—“I wwfc to *y foe 
the benefit of other women who suffer 
the! I recommend Dr. Pirroe’a Favorite 
Preemption ee n greet help. I have 
personitJly recommended the «une te 
many who in turn have been helped e 
groat deal by ite uee. Mita. F. J. 

1» Oliver 8t, St. Thom»», Out,

4263Phene your 
— der te

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT 

1312 Douglaa St Open till 19 ». m

The Mayor had a caller yesterday 
who was aide to tell hint something 
about the cost of living in Victoria 
as compared with other cities. Moae*
It. ('Otaworth is a remarkable mathe
matician who delights in statistics 
Mr Cotawortli sought to prove by in
numerable table», which he submitted 
for hi* worship's perusal, that the citi
zens are paying about the same cost 
for foodstuff» aa Vancouver, which 
formerly had a considerable advantage 
In thia respect. The difference la only 
one per cent, now in favor of Vancou
ver. Other dtlea compare similarly 
with the two chief cities of British Co
lumbia. A person who buy» a 48-tty 
sack of flour, or 20 lbs. of eugar. w ill 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
the people.on Burra*d Inlet are not do
ing better with the precious dollars 
and cents than he can in a Victoria a 
gtore.

The effect of the application In the 
waterworks suit Wednesday before the 
Court of Appeal will be that the Wcst- 
hoim# Lumber Co.‘s caae against the 
City of Victoria must he formally 
lodged for hearing by the Privy Council 
before June 4. Their Lohlahli>s will ait 
to hear Canadian appeal» on June 25.,
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Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

V The following replies ere waiting to be 
•galled for: ___

79*. wt. 7«. m. *37, ra*, rov sfc. *7*. 88*.
85, ta, 956. 9Ù9, 1W7, luM. 1661, Mt, 1067, 
074* 1*2. hHt>. IKK. 1222. 75#. 7681. 7«M. 7746, 
757. ZKÎ6. 7S24, (X.Y.Z.), (Owner),

T00 LATE TO CLASSIFY
l)l(Ki<>N18M8‘ •‘The father-who uses only 

moral suasion with hi* children never 
has pi strike them except in self-*» 
fence." Diggon Printing Co., 706 Yates 
Btreet. Don't argue, Ditgon printing is 
the l*e»t.

WHY OO HOME TO EAT when you can 
get a hier. t»*»tv lunch at the Vernon 
Cafe for 25r ? Try it once and you will 
ke<‘p on trying It. Tables for ladfee.

HOSPITAL FOR MOWERS at 614 Cor
morant. Phone 15Ï4X or 3635. Ambulance
win call. __________

LAWN MOWERS ground, coltectid. de- 
nv. red. # Dan.lrldge. Cotl ’ction phon- 
8394Y or 479. m

MILLWOOD. $3 
Marlow, 23>»3R.

cord, $1-50 half cord
a»>

i.SQl lYfALT WAÜ SNAP ftoua and 
lot .of one acre on Esquimau Road. $6.1*00 
* pot cash, char title,'direct froca owner. 
Phone 236 from 4 to 6 p. m.

VUONH 1*79 for CIuMnainua wood. Equai 
(o cordwood. tn!7

MT. DOUGLAS APARTMENTS. Oak Ba> 
-x Juration. Comfortable, furnished or un- 
y'"furnished stHt-s, w«-ek or month. Apply 

Suite 9. Phone 578.
r m KINDLING WOOD tno chopping re- 

qulredl, * large bundles, $1, packed In
your bareuent. Martow, Phono 33#R.

a»
d. FKIIRIS. auctioneer and valuer. Rooms

1419 Douglas, is prepared to buy house- 
hold ftiroTtnre or arrange sales fur 
iwm •. Don't forget to ring 137» and i 
will value. ___________«nl>

HIE lUiN-AVCORD. *15 Prln«e»s Ave.,
. dnawalk f."ni the City Kali;

IUx>m and board. Rooms from I 
■ monthly. Phone 2SB7L. m2t>
• 'EDAR utmv and kindling wood, $3 

Marlow, Phone 33»CR. a*»
XPPRKNTICE WANTED to learn hotr- 

<1i«'s*:ng. Apply 740 Fort Street. a23
SPECIAL DANCE In Ht John's llall.

Herald Street. • to-morrow evening. 
C,. nts 50c., ladies free. Oxurd's orches- 
tra._________________________________a2l

VVK ARE RIGHT ON THE JOR and 
know vur business from. A to Z, this.

• v Og. "Mi . f,om 8 v. ars s \ in* 
Victorians with R#od bicycle* and an
kinds of cyettng goods and repairs, fie.- 
that n w- Ramhler, $35, and the Ma.*eey. 
lie «Tie! $45. Pltmley's Cycle Store, fiTl 
Vi.w Street. • g|6

nor. with High Sehool , ntranve papers, 
wanted to learn drug busin-ss; goon 
chance for punctual, smart boy. Apply, 
elating particulars, to Box M«3. Times

a 2i
rjStAt.i.'g. r.mrrEix wrn itiow-ytm n

per dozen for your empty pint
hottl»s, I'hone 212.
LEAR TITLE LOT. Cook Street, to ex-
' >»wru,e f<H* piano. a2V

'VANTED-Hy carpenter, repairing or
...Tien- worki charges" moderute. Wallace

l‘alm«-r, Maywood P. O. a23
LOST—X hlack walking stick, with silver 

lirin.l and initial* G. B. Return to Times 
—Oflh'o Reward. a 23
WANTED- Experienced h«>u*>-mald. Ap

ply Mrs. Little, 1$36 Rockland Ave., ut
7 p. m. __ a 23

rvnxrSHED BVNliAùlW. 7 iX.rm., 
garage, cement basement, furnace, 
play»*r-plan*», $2T., vacant May 1; adult* 
only. 2146 Saratoga Avenue. Ouk Hay. 
l‘hon- 525X for appointment. a23

WANTED- H < oiid-hand typewriter. Un
derwood, Remington or Varrooa prefet- 
rc-d. Apply Box 1167. Times. a23

LADY, furnishing, would like to purchase 
contint* of 6 or 7 ro«n»**J house, will 
pay cash: no dealer*. Pltonr !M*nL. a23

TREE-PLANTING TO
COMMEMORATE VPRES

Ceremony Took Place This Af
ternoon; Rite a Digni

fied One

There was quite a concourse of Vic 
toria residents at tho High School 
grounds this afternoon at 2.îè when 
the "TrW-plantIng Ceremony" in mem 
ory of the boys of the Victoria High 
School Who have fallen In defence of 
the Empire 4*>ok place under the aus
pices of the Women's Canadian Club. 
The occasion was set to synchronise 
with the Ypres anniversary, being two 
days In advance of the actual date In 
order that the school children might 
attend. Unfortunately, owing to the 
somewhat unfavorable weather this 

£inrnhig, permission was not given to 
♦he graded schools, and the younger 
people preset were chiefly students 
ffom the Victoria High School.

Fourteen trees are being planted. The 
ceremony was introduced by the play 
ing of appropriate selections by the 5th 
Regiment Band, and Rev. Capt. Camp
bell delivered the invocation. Chair
man George Jay and Premier Brewster 
spoke before the tree-planting cere
mony took place, the nexesnary Imple
ments being at hand for the men who 
were selected for the honored task of 
turning the sod to plant the maples, 
the ceremony throughout being marked 
by a sense of the solemnity and dig
nity of the occasion. The last act of 
all was the planting of the oak given 
and which Is to stand a memorial to 
Lord Kitchener's memory. The tree 
was given to the Women's Canadian 
C!ub by Mr. W. B. Anderson, of Oak 
Bay.

OLD RESIDENT DIES
Mr».1*ary Ann Hall, Eighty-One Years 

ef Age, Cerne te Island in 
Early 'Sixties.

-PK* PAL DANCE in St Aohn'e Halt;
II* raid Street, . to-morrow evening. 
Gents oV*.. 'ladles free. < Izard's orches
tra. aîl

•'<>ST HIM tl A MONTH for shoe re
pairs, $i.3o for car fare. He rut it out 
-find bought a bicycle for $37 from 
Ruffle, 74»! Yates. a29

WANT
fam'lv of two; good wavs Plion® *^12 

m23
~.IM-:kIOR SNA 1*8 IN LOTS Obed Ave..

*1": Ani-thyst Ave.. suit). Oak Mount. 
$.«c 5 acres. Saanich, and lara- shack, 
ll..fcx»; Davkfa. r.-room house and 3-room, 
rear. $1.30# (’all 2 o'clock afternoon 
H-Mltroon. 132* Dottgltts. a3l)

I,AWN .MoWKR» mechtne groun<l, r.ilhvi 
for and delivered, 73c. and $J. Phon- 
47 m2i)

A very old-time resident lias passed 
away In the person of Mrs. May Ann 
llall. widow of the late PtilHp John 
Hall, many years very well known In 
the • it y and district. The late lira. 
Hall, Whose death occurred shortly 
after N o'clock this morning, was born 
on Feb. 28. 1836, In Suffolk. England, 
and eaire out to this country, vt* the 
Horn, In 1859 or '60 on the "Athelaton. 
She was married In Victoria, and made 
her home here constantly ever since. 
At the time of the death of her hus
band lu June. 1MX- -the ■ family borne 
was on Yates Street. latterly Mrs. 
Hal! had lived with her son. Philip J. 
llall, at #29 John Street.

She was a member of the congrega
tion of Christ Church Cathedral, and 
was for a long^lllne an active member 
of the Rebecca Lodge, Odd Fellows.

Pending the return of one of the sons 
from Prince Rupert no arrangements 
liax>» l»een made for the funeral. The 
following children survive: Philip J., 
of Victoria; Alfred IL. living lu 
Alaska: William It., and t'has. Henry, 
sons; and the following four daugh
ters' Mrs. M. A. Heale. of Victoria: 
Mrs. Edwin A. Macdonald, of Peace 
River Crosthng; and Mrs. F. P. Watson 
and Mrs. K. P. L. Rogerson, both of 
Vancouver.

LOCAL NEWS

DIED.
«‘ROW - On the 17th Inst., nt th* Rnyai. 

Juhlktv H-iepital, William Crow, h#».' 
loved husband of Mrs. Emily Crow, 
of 3.A Ibshmond Avenu*». The d<*c« af.«d 
was 60 y«'ars of age Ami tsirn in F:hx- 
leml. ami a resident of this city f-ir 
th post fen years, durfag whleh t!mt 
h»^ has mad- many intimate fiirn,tg. 
H* j* survived by. lfeside* a widow, 
two daughter*, Mr*. A Kerry, of New 
Z aland, ami Mlsr Annie Crow, of this 
vity; and three son*. Ar< InhalU A. and 
P -rvy J, Crow, now' on active sei vh-e, 
r ivl Dur.ard B. Crow, of Victoria, 

tîe'Tutwaf' will tak” place on W. <1- 
nrsday th<? 25th !n*t., at 2 o'clock, from 
i he Hands Funeral Chapel, wher.- fh<- 
Rev. J. G. Tnkst-r will ofllciato. Interment 
Ross Bay Cemetery.
IxyitTEOI'S- At Ft Joseph's H«»spltal, on 

Ai*ril !*, midnight, Frederick George 
Portfone.' n**d *5 yvnrs, a native ot 
M'intreal, I'. Q.

limerai servt-.-' wtlt b" conducted fn the 
ft c. FuYieral Rutnlshlni: I'hapel this 
m rtd.iy) evening at 6 o'clock, aft^r wh!<-n 
Lie remain* will he fovwanjed to Mont- 

«-al for interment. Rtv. F*. Clifton 
l*arker will bo the officiating miniater.

Thursduy, April -19, l.'artierin-
Angus, In her S2nd yrear.

Fumral Saturday morning, JUtrtfeir 
No f low» rs.

UA RTLETT—On April 20. 1917, at Jubilee 
H-fspitat. William Bartlett, bcloveo 
fatiier of John Rartlvtt and Mr*. Win- 
nlfrisl Robeita. at the .ige of C.1 yeais, 
tK»vn In I^r»ndon. LnsTaml The deceaseo 
had h’cn n resident of Victoria during 
the Inst 6 years, ami lived at 13D 
Buit-m Avenue.

The- funeral will take place Saturday, 
April 21, at 3 p. m„ service befit* cori- 
!ucte«l at the B. C. Funeral Chap.t,» 734 
'Duug it .n Htrtct. Interment 4n lions Bay
'rmettry.
lALL-Ott April y\ 1917, at the reslden'*e, 

C2î‘ Jimn Hire* t. Mary Ann Hall, relict 
of Philip John Hell, «me of th* early 
piok'-ers of B. C.,'t«ed 81 year*; bum 
in London, England." Four *ons and 
four duuKhtera survive, vis., Philip J , 
Alfrrd IV.. Wm. B. and Chgs. H. Hall, 
find Mrs M A. Heal, Mrs. L«lwm A. 
Macdonald, of Victoria, end Mr*. P.

LP. Wat*on and Mr*. K. B. jU.Rog’r- 
won «•< Vancouver,

1-rc notice of thn ftmersl will be given.

Have Yew 3sen the seven-1»weled 
wrist-watchea with unbreakable 
fronts, sold for $6.00 each, by F. L. 
Haynes, 1124 Government street * 
They're unequalled.' •

» ft »
Wiper's Week-End Special.—Friday

and Saturday only—Pineapple Rock, 
-5<\ per ]h.; regular price, 4ti<\ This 
i-andy being free from all candy sub
stitutes, Is one of the purest candies 
made. They are made in the city and 
the public receive them in a fresh con
dition. Everyone admits the quality of 
Wiper’s candles. Fourteert gold snd 
silver medals and numerous diploma* 
uwanted while In competition with the 
leading British llrms for purity and 
excellence. Wiper A Co., 1210 Douglas 
Stifceu Amt W Yoles SL .... •

WILE ALWAYS LOOK 
ALTER OU) SOLDE

S. J. Pomeroy Chosen to Plant 
the Kitchener Tree at 

High School

"I can march like a trooper,'* declared 
George E. Smith at the meeting of the 
British Campaigners' Association held 
In the A. O. F. Hall last night. It was 
Inspired by a discussion as to whether 
all who arc left of that body bhould 
march from tho Drill Hall on Sunday 
next to take part In the commemora
tive service (o he held in the Cathedral 
The meeting decided It was too quick a 
march for the older men. Elghty-two 
summers have passed over Mr. Smith's 
head and he Is the proud posaesaor of 
four medals which bear testimony to 
Ids part In the Empire's fights during 
the latter half of the last century. The 
tokens arc for the Crimea, Baltic, 
Turkish and China campaigns, "while 
th« Sebastopol clasp Is-attached to the 
»’■ r i decoration.

The Ki^ehenw- Oak.
The Campaigner* took an unique 

part In the tree planting ceremony in 
the grounds of the High School i hi* 
afternoon. An oak sapling had been 
presented by W. B. Andersen on the 
understanding that It was planted by 
a British Campaigner who, had served 
with Kitchener In the Egyptian cam
paigns. Two members of the associa
tion claim this distinction. Selection 
last night went for H. J. Pomeroy to 
perform the ceremony. Pomeroy joined 
the Queen'S Own Royal West Kents In 
1879. Ho went through the Egyptian 
cmniiulgn in 1*82, taklny part In the 
Battle of Kassasln on the 9th of Hej>- 
ternber of that year under General 
Graham, lie was one of the party 
which accomplished the desert march 
Qf„ pne hundred mile* on camel hack, 
with an allowance only of two pints of 
water per day. This was during the 
operations In the Soudan in 1885 under 
Sir Garmt Wolsey. to whom Major 
Horatlb Kitchener was chief of staff.

Stick Together.
President Boggs spoke In enthusl- 

■st c terms ..r th«- spin,«lid spirit «if 
h:Vrm«»ny whh h existed between their 
own body and the Returned Soldiers' 
Association, which was a matter of 
gratification, since there were many 
matters In which m-opcratlon would 
be valuable, particularly with regard 
to the employment question. One of 
the members last night was prone to 
believe that the older men, the men 
who had gone through the wars of 
history, were continually given the cold 
shoulder In preference for the men re. 
turning now. In spitIn spite of their de
pleted number*, however, consequent 
upon many of the men from their 
membership roll who have answered 
the call during the prewent war, there 

unanimity In their ranks. While 
there might he little difficulties arising 
from time to time, they avowed their 
Intentjon to "stick together" and see 
to it that no old soldier, in the general
ly accepted term, should drop out und 
be forgotten as long as their associ 
ation wa* alive.

The usual routine business was ear 
rled out and letters of acceptance of 
the recently pkseed resolution on the 
subject of compulsory cadet training, 
from the Minister of Education and the 
Board of School Trustees, were read 
and filed.

privatTc. dean killed

DEARER BREAD MONDAY
As forecasted yesterday, an ad

vance in the price of bread, In con
formity with the scale prevailing In 
Vancouver and New Westminster, 
becomes effective on Monday. The 
20-ounce loaf for ten cents will be 
reduced.to lS^ounces fur the same

KILLED IN ACTION 
ON WESTERN FRONT

Lieut. Buss and Pte, Rice Fal 
Fighting in.Freedom’s 

Cause

Son of Rev. George W. Dean Fell 
While Fighting en April 10.

Private Charlie Dean Is reported 
killed In action on April 10. The 
young soldier was with the Pacifié 
Naval Reserve and stationed on the 
Rainbow during the early stages of 
the war. and later transferred to the 
48th Ratlftlltm. rnlng overseas with 
that unit. He Is the nop of thr Rev. 
George W Dean, of Salt Spring Island, 
and waa "4 years of age. I lean was 
very popular among hi* fellows and 
well-known in the city and In tlie Oak 
Ray locality, where he lived with hi* 
parent* for a number of yearn. Ilia 
father, mother, brother and two win
ters survive. ___ ________

A brief cable message received by 
the parent* yesterray afternoon told of 
the death In action .of Lieut. Thomas 
W. Bush, the third son df Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Buss, of 1512 Fort Street. . For 
over two years Lieut. Buss has been 
In France. • He hft “Victoria with the 
first overseas draft of the 5th Regt 
ment, C. O. A., and during the Fall of 
laxt year was gl^cu a coirunlsalon in 
on English regiment. War had not 
broken out When he Joined the Famous 
Fifth, and on the first hint of a call 
for vohmtecrs he Immediately offered 

-himself for service overseas.
Training nt Vulcartler and Salisbury 

wns followed by the Journey ta France, 
where he served with the C. F. A. with 
the rank of gunner. Sergeant's stripes 
were quickly won and an officer's train 
Ing course last Summer fitted him fof 
a commission in the Buff*. He was 
serving with this Regiment when he 
met his death.

Lieut. Bush wns born In Kent, 'Eng
land, 25 year* ago and was educated 
in the Old Land, while for practically 
ten years the family have lived in thi* 
city, where the young soldier was en
gagée! In the B.-iirk of CaflÜnÜrre, the 
B. C. Electric Railway Uompany and 
latterly with Crompton A Barton, real 
estate agents of thl* elty and Albemi.

Besides hie parents. Lieut. Buss 
lea’-es four sisters and three brothers, 
nil of whom are now on active service. 
The staters are all resident in this city, 
wliilr Henry, the youngest of the three 
brother*, Is a bugler in the 60th High- 
latiders at the' Willows. Ben, the eld
est brother, recently lost an eye in the 
fighting at Mesopotamia, while Tod, 
the second, is serving in France* 

Private Ernest Rice.
Another Vtajlorlan ha* died fighting 

In the Empire's cause. Private Ernest 
Rlcc. who left bore wRh the 884 h Bat
talion. was killed in action while serv
ing with Tobin's Tigers in France on 
M’irrh 31. He is a married man; his 
wife and child are living In Vancouver 
at the present time. Twenty-seven 
years of age he Is a native of England, 
where hi* parents are living. He had 
imly been hack on the firing line for a 
short time following an Illness which 
necessitated hie removal for hospital 
treatment in England. Private Rice 
was well-known In the city, where he 
followed bis calling «s a barber in 
Wagner's establishment on Douglas 
S'tnrt.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TO LET—Comfortable, 4-room «ottagt-, 

2618 itri«l{r«> Htn'et. $6. Including water. 
Apply Whittington Lbr. Co.. Ltd. Phone
aw?.______________________^___ " an

TO LET—Seven roomed house on Robert
son Street, close to bcaoh and car Ap-

- -ply 244- Mills Btreet...... ................jjg
WANTED-^Good home for baby boy 2 

,,!«T H«»x 1L'79, T'm- *
HEAD THIS Best prices given for ladle*, 

and gents" «-SHt-off clothing. Phone 2907, 
or roll 7W Yates fltreei.

VN^ S-A, th-1 n»k!>. Fl. ÇharlM Wlrwlf V>R KENT IS» Fort Sir—«, Î r.M 
on Tl iirmtnx" tizi'U -If* « "nrfi.arine. . _ n_« ________ »__... nhous . 'll splendid condition. Apply F, 

M. McGregor, Times BMg. Piton* VJ&.
' -    ■ *23

FOR Ü5ENT--Twenty-nere farm on l*ender 
I»lnn«T. ««ryhuid and good outbuildings; 
v«-ry r«*s*onablo rent. Particulars 21» 
Tlni 's Bldg. _________a23

FOR SALK—Grade cow, -fresh, giving. 4 
gallon* daily. Apply Goodw|n, 5K3 
Kitts'* Bond. city. «23

II OBITUARY RPPOon II

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. J. Vnti’rnaher and Capt. anl M.e. 

'harlea II. F. .lilako and family, wish to 
xtend their heartfelt tl anka to the many 
rlends for the Win«l word* of sympathy 
md tlie hmitif Ji flowers during their 
ccani sad IwreavemcnL

TO COOK and took after 6-i*oom cottage, 
Daila* Rond; stut'« wages and partku-
!«»■». Box 1271. Times:   a23

R. I RÊDH. Buff Orpingtons, White and 
Hrown l>-ghorns. heavy laying strains, 
$1 per setting. 1S41 Chestnut Aveauv. 
Phone mtL. _ m3

WANTED—At ow««.‘, ««.mp-tent 
stercr. Apply Steward, Empress tow.•a

EVEIIYUODY-F nVFINKSR "Th. FI,.
Fold Covenant With Ahraham'a Seed." 
British 1st u«-l meeting. Congregational 
Churoh building. Quadra and Mason, 
side entrance, Tuesday, April 24, I p. m 
AJ1 welcome.________________________aSt

DcmonDm? Can tlie laving communi
cate With the Dradf* Princess Hieetre, 
Tates Street, at 7.39. Auspices Bibl» 
Students. a2*

COl
food, nice HeaHty; reasonable.
2»CU

I'uneral services for the late Fred
erick G. P«>rteous, who passed away 
on Wfednes«1ay night, will be held to
night. ( Friday ) at 1 o'clock, at the 
c HA pel of fhe B C Funeral Furnishing 
Co- Rhv P Clifton Parker will be 
the o(Brittling minister The remains 
will lie* forwarded to Montreal for In 
terwient.

• The-death qccurttWl early this morn
ing nt hi* late home. 1517 Burton Ave- 
nue4 of Wlllinm Bartlett. The de 
censed, w-ho wns *3 yenrs of age. waa 
born In Ixmdon, England, and was a 
retired cabinet maker. He had been In 
the city for Six years, and in Canada 
altogether for eight years. ITe waa a 
widower, and there survive one son. 
John Bartlett, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Winifred Roberts, of Victoria. The 
funeral baa hern nrrnured to take 
place to-morrow from the B. C. Funer
al chapel at 3 o'clock.

Public Accounts Committee.—-The 
Puhlte Accounts Committee met for a 
■hort time thl* morning and went Into 
the papers In the matter of the pur
chase of the launch VUom. Frank 
De Grey la to be called on Monday as 
u witne*s In the matter.

ft ft ft
VeweeweFa Billy—The Private Bill» 

Committee meets this evening to con
sider Its action on the hill amending 
the Vancouver City charter, one of the 
sections of which Is that giving the 
City power to engage In the generation

a*29 44 light an«l power for sale.

HIGHER TAX RATE 
APPEARS INEVITABLE

Reduction of Eight Millions in 
Assessment Entails 

Advance,

The las rote In Vfcfferta tn 1917 may 
he safely prophesied to be ah advance 
on 1916. Now that the assessment on 
land Is known definitely as $63.694.822. 
aa published yesterday, and the civic 
expenditure by-law has been passed 
at $1,724,743, it 1* easy to see, bused 
on the analysts of last year's rate In 
Its relation to assessment that the old 
figures will not be able to stand.

In 1916 the amount required was 
$1,775,928, and the estimated* revenue 
5618,973, the land tax levy was bused 
on a 20.8 mill raff, or 19 mills net The 
amount of revenue this year, cannot 
vary greatly, and may be assumed at 
about $600,000. probably slightly less. 
This leaves a margin to be made up 
within $50,000 of 1916 figures, but on 
a much lower assessment, since the 
land assessment of 1916 as confirmed 
by the count woe $82,641,219. A mill rate 
on the dollar would produce about 
$62,000 lust year, and thus with $53,- 
000.000 assessment, the mill rate this 
year will produce $63,000. It would 
thus lie essential to multiply It by 21 
or 21.5 to raise the necessary funds to 
meet the expenditure of the year. As
suming that the decrease In water
works revenue will prevent the an
nual receipts reaching $600,000, the up
shot will be that the mill rate must 
approximate between 21. and 21.5 mills 
on the dollar this year. The exact 
figures will not he known till the tax 
rate is struck.

The actual decrease In the assess
ment from 1916 by $8,946,297 on land 
makes the rate rise automatically, tend 
that fact was In mind throughout the 
sittings of the recent court of revision 
on the assessment roll, when reluc
tance was shown to disturb the assess
ments set by city officials.

MEDH7AL CORPS AND 
AMMUNITION COLUMN

Two Drafts Going Overseas to 
Fight Battles of 

Empire

Number 14 draft of the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps and a draft of 
the Divisional Ammunition Column of 
the Canadian Field Artillery are com
mencing their, first stage of the Jour
ney which will ere many weeks have 
passed land them in close touch with 
the grim realities of war. The^men 
who are leaving Victoria arc a fine 
body of men. " This applies equally Ijo 
both brandhea represented. The train
ing has been carried out under the bes.t 
conditions and by thoroughly well 
qualified tutors. Both Red Cross men 
and artillerymrti have shown an almost 
natural aptitude to full into the "way 
In the army." Victoria will look for
ward to great things from the men, 
many of whom leave wives and families 
behind them.

Lieut, i'ierey-Takes Artillery me ik
The urtillerymen, whose name* ap 

lH-ar below will go forward under the 
command of Lieut. Plercy. This young 

was horn In Hongkong twe'hfy- 
ntne years ago. He is the second son 
Of 5$t. and Mrs. George Hercy, who 
ar» resident tn Hongkong, Mr. Mercy 
occupying the position of principal of 
the Diocesan School there. Lieut. 
Plercy came to Canada oeven years ago 
after receiving his education at Ack- 
worth School, Yorkshire, England. His 
civil calling Is that of an engineer In 
which capacity he served the Point 
Grey Municipality for two years, and 
up till the end of last year he com
pleted a term of three years with the 
Saanich Municipality as assistant en-

Brother Serving.
Resigning his post at the end of the 

year be proceeded to Kingston and en
tered tiw Royal Military College for his 
cuursr in field artillery, on the eom- 
pletion. of which he became attached 
to the- column he ie now taking to the 
other side. Lieut Mercy has a brother 
at the front, a lieutenant in the 2nd 
Cheshire Regiment. During his two 
years of active service he went through 
the butt!»* < r E9B6 und the letter part 
of last year saw him with the British 
Forces at Salt mica. Mr. Ptercy mar
ri «<1 the youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. V. Butter, of Westward Ho, 
Devonshire, England.

Sergeant Agnew will be in charge of 
the Army Medical Draft according to 
present arrangements.

The names of the artillerymen fol-

On Sale To-day
r ’ Hits of

“Her Solilier Boy” and "The Big Show"

1. PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES IN YOUR OLD KIT BAG, 
AND SMILB, SMILE, SMILE.

Î. Mother—Her Soldier Boy.
8. Poor Butterfly—The Big Show.

SPECIAL DANCE HITS
1. A Broken Doll—London Tape.
2. There's a Little Bit of Rad In Every Good Utile Girl—Fox-*rot.
3. Smiles Then Klsgea—Waltz.
4. Aloha On WAItz Medley. ^

FOR EDISON CYLINDER AND DISC PHONOGRAPHS

KENT’S EDISON STORE
i’lione 3449.

(Exclusively Edison.)
1004 Government St.

FILMING THE LOOP 
A MILE IN HAIR

Lieut. Dwyer Records Victor
ian's Wonderful Aerial Ex

ploits; Back in Town

Gunners—Arkeman. Bailey. Boal 
Gamey, lt«-e*ton. Bird, Hume, Butler, 
Church. Chii*tf*nsen, Conning, Grcn. 
Dunon. Field. Glhoen, Graham, Green, 
Hays, Hill, Hedgsen, Hedson. Key, Jones, 
leach. Uhr, March, Maxam, Maguffle. 
M eh ugh. Mr 11 orne. Mecheltor, Moon, 
.Mulrahy, Mumford. Mlrkelle, Olsen, 
PrendergOst, Ralph. Ralph, Ron*!!. 
Savlll, Savlll. Smith. Tolhet. Thom. 
Thermon, Thornton, Willson, Willson, 
Wilson. Wooley, Young.

No. 14 Dmft. C. A. M. C.
8*rgt. Agnew, In charge; Bergt. Love, 

Corpls. Bowett*. Thatcher, Doddlng. 
Irishman, Ptes. E. A. Baker, W. A. 
Reach, O. Brand, E. C. Bredln, M. 
F$re*n, W. Brown. E. C. Curry, J. 
Dnnn. J. It. Edmunds. W. Ereklne, J.

Tetherstonhaugh, W. E. Fleming. 
W EL Fletcher. 8 W. Galbraith, C. 
Grimaldi, H. Ha worth. P. Haywood. G. 
Hough, V. A. Kerr, B Magnall, W. 
Middleton, V. Mifaud, A. J. Morgan, 
W. R. Moncrleff, J. McKenzie. J. Park
er, Sr.; J. Parker, Jr.; R. Parkinson, 

Pringle. H-. E. Radford, J. Rigby, 
D. N. Rpbertaon, R. N. Reid. K. J. 
Rhodes, II. D. Soul bam. E. E. Snider. 
W G. Taylor. W. Thorn, A Vlllers. T. 

Watts. G. T. Williams, J. P. Woods, 
C. White.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Streets Committee Te-day. — The 
Civic Streets and Sewere Committee 
Is meeting late to-day, on account of 
the members first attending the func
tion at the High School. Questions of 
trails, pole locations, and double track- 
Ing of a small section of the Esquimau 
line by the etreet railway company 
were the principal matters on the re
port of the City Engineer, for discus- I (New Westminster), and Miss Lowndes 
slon. J (North Saanich).

J. Alder has returned to the city, af
ter a short viilt In Vancouver.ft ft ft

A bridge tournament will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Thos. C. Fletcher, 
119 Medina Street, on Saturday after
noon, April 28, in aid of the Military 
Kit Bag fund. There will be bridge 
from- 3 to 6, after which tea will be 
served. It is hoped all thoec interested 
in the Kit Bag fund not playing bridge 
will Attend the tea. For bridge reser
vations kindly telephone 1216, morn
ings and evenings, and James Bay
Branch 3208R, afternoon». •__

«y É A
The Knights of Columbus gave a 

very enjoyable Military Five Hundred 
party and danc* at their rooms, No. 
724 Fort Street, la*t%venlng. in aid of 
the Vimy Ridge fund. The hall was 
filled to Its capacity, testifying to the 
keen Interest token by the Knights and 
their many friends In the Red Cross 
Work. The committee extend their 
thanks to all those who so kindly do
nated the refreshments and prizes and 
in any way assisted In making the af
fair a success. The total receipts will 
be handed over to the Red Cross Just 
as soon as a few outstanding tickets 
are accounted for •ft ft ft

The following ladles this morning 
were elected councillors for this year 
nt the annual mectlag of the Provincial 
Chapter of the Daughters of tho Ein 
pire, now In session In New W'estmln 
Ster. From Vancouver: Mrs. Rivkn« II. 
Mrs. A. L. Boyston. Mrs. H. Drum
mond, Mrs. Gatewood. Mr*. Frank Har
rison, Mrs. A. H. McXbdU. Mrs. Ralph 
Smith,, Jdrs. J. H. Senkler. Mr*. John 
Williams, (all of Vancouver); Mrs. Bel- 
son, Mrs. Crell Cookson. Mrs. Hebden 
Gillespie, Mrs. A. F. Griffiths, Mrs. 
Hesell. Mrs. 1>WI«, Mrs. DnvM Miller, 
Mrs. Sampson, (all of Victoria), and 
from other point». Mrs. O. H. XV. Ash- 
well (Chilliwack), Madame Gauvreau

A Victorian has thé proud distinc
tion of possessing the title of Official 
Photographer with the Canadian 
Forces Overseas. The city should be 
proud of this, since the incidents faith
fully recorded by the holder of that 
title, Lieut. D. J Dwyer, portray per
haps rot so much 'tho actual fighting 
in which the Canadian boy* took part, 
but shows many of them. Including a 
number from this city, undergoing 
training In the more unique branches 
of the service hitherto allotted to Im
perials. Possibly one of the most In
teresting of tlie films taken ||g Li« ut. 
Dwyer Is that depicting Sub-Li«ut. 
Herbert Mackenzie of Victoria per
forming weird evolution* in the etr at 
an altitude of about seven thousand 
feet.

Tricky Work.
Victoriana used to read but à short 

while since, with bated breath, tales Of 
the airman looping the loop. Now a 
Victorian has filmed another Victorian 
performing these aerial gymnastics a't 
a great war base. The particular oc
casion on which Lieut. Dwyer made the 
ascent to record this Incident, he was 
“braced" to his machine, a sea plan of 
the Short type. Mackenzie was In the 
air, with Lieut. Dwyer at “camera dis
tance." for over an hour and all that 
time Lieut. Dwyer required to be in 
standing posture. It can readily be 
imagined that, added to th* ordinary 
thrills, a little rocking or a false move 
would have prevented those films 
reaching the cinema.

"Braced" In.
Lient. Dwyer had a temporary feeling 

ns If he'were going to take the short 
cut to earth, since his foot slipped off 
the bo3rd and actually did go through 
the frame-work. Had It not been for 
the secure "bracing/vthe consequences 
would have been disastrous. This 
work was carried out above the blue 
sea with* torpedo hosts, milwnr nmr 
battleship®,, lying at anchor. In order 
te secure the* seascape at the same 
time Lieut. Dwyer described the verti
cal Hank taken by liis machine, during 
which process the "bird" literally 
turned on its side. He was fortunate 
In being able to get a magnificent pic
ture of practically everything below 
him and says the screen reproduction 
will be quite a süecëss.

Camera Cumbersome.
"Filming from an aeroplane I* quite 

a different matter from a performance 
of me rqicrHtlnn front mother earth, 
pays Lieut. Dwyer. One of the main 
difficulties he had to contend with In 
Ms work from the, seaplaneewns due to 
the methods im idental to the setting 
up of his enmer*. The major portion 
ef lha sppsmfw* had weresswrily t<v b*> 
above the plane*. In consequence of 
thi». and apart from the weight of it. 
the resist.mt «- it canned against the 
wind prevented the seapUmè from- ris
ing for fully twenty minute* after the 
motor* had been started. Then again 
the rate he usually travelled—anywhere 
from sixty to seventy-five irrites an 
hour—created r«n atmospheric effect, 
which was enhanced In it* ability to 
hinder his Work, by the “breeze" from 
the propeller, since the machine em
ployed was of the tractor type, propeller 
to the fro nt.

Local Boys.
Many of the Rsqulmalt and Victoria 

boy* will be seen on the filma when 
prisa»ted, for some, of tbent were in the 
Motor Boat iatrol. Lieut. Dwyer spent 
some time at the Royal-Naval College 
at Greenwich, where the Itoya from this 
city went through their training courses 
to equip them for submarin* choting. 
One Interesting group comprises l«>cal 
.men .seated on one of the guns from 
Nelson's flagship "Victory." He elates 
that this Is an excellent picture from 
which all the hoy» will be #aslly recog
nisable Included In the gro«ip are L. 
Steadman. O. Bryw. J- U Mara. O. 
Clark, J. W. Lewis, A. Saint. B. L. 
Leslie, all of whom left Victoria on 
August 3, 1914.

The Man In Blue.
I.leut. Dwyer relates an Incîd^pt 

when presenting himself at the gates 
of Buckingham Palace In an endeavor 
to film the. King presenting the Royal 
Red Cross to Canadian nurse*, which 
was tq have taken place outside the 
building The decoration, however, was 
In the Palace itself. There had been no 
arrangement made officially and the 
••bobby*' on duty was very firm. Noth

ing daunted, however, the Victorian 
seated hlm#lf on a taxi with his cam
era In position, when a little per
suasive eloquence, as th* nursing ala- . 
tens left the n««hle « «I*fi< i>Hulted in a 
splendid grouir piettin mithfuTly fi 
cording the radiant smites of the R.d 
Crosi, ladles fresh from the Royal — 
presence.

PREMIER SPEAKING
Ypres Memorial Service te Be Held at 

Congregational Church on 
Sunday Night.

Premier Brewster will give an ad
dress at the Patriotic Memorial Ser
vice to be held at the Congregational 
Church on Sunday evening, in com
memoration of the men who fell at the 
Battle of St. Julien. April 22, 1915. In 
connection with the memorial service 
there will be an unveiling of the Honor 
Roll of the church. Thts 1*. compared 
with the â iiibvrsliii", <I«. kn««l to be 
the largest of any church In the city 
and of any church In Western Canada, 
the number of names on the-mil being 
121. the church contributing 64. tbs 
Crusaders' Bible Class 31, and the 
Men's Own Bible Class 21 

Practically all the cïty churches are 
holding some form of memorial ser
vice. Spécial prayer* f«*r the «load will 
he said at all the sen ices at St. An
drew's Cathedral.

VIMY RIDGE TRIBUTE
Total Contribution New «8,194.29; Fund 

- ..Still Open. -------

The "Vimy Ridge Tribute." com
menced last Saturday by the Victoria 
and District branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross as a memorial to the men 
who, laid down their lives in the great 
advance along the Vimy Ridge e«fCtor 
in the last few weeks, and to help iu 
the purchase of Red-Cross supplies so 
urgently needed, has now reached the 
x-ery handsome total of $8.194.29. Th«t 
following are further contributions to

F. W, Thomas . $lf.4l
Business Girls' Club proceeds and ___

entertainment ...... ,tt 10.90
C. A. Cairns ...i.,.. .......... 6(H)
Mrs. XV. 8. Day, Kliawnigan Lake 26.80
T. R. Mm Shawnigari Lake •........... 10.69

James Ray Red Cross llram h— *
Miss Hassle Newbury .......... 25.66
Mrs. J. Newbury Wilson ....... 25.69
Mrs. Keith Mlddleson, Seattle... 6.60 

Uok Bay Red Cross tuamdi—
Mrs. Ham ....................... .. 25 00
Mrs. Hamilton .....
A Friend........... .
G. Schwabc ....
T. J. Ryan ........
E. H. Black more .......... .
Arthur Holme® .......
Mrs. J. Me Hardy ........ ..
Miss Elsie McHardy .... 
Mrs. J. tL .Wilson' ..
No Name ...........................
J M. Bruce ................... .
A. E. Coilyer, Chemainns 
E. It. Marvin A Co. ..., 
Mies Pej^çy Stanford ...

... M4$ 

... 29.00 

. ;. 10,6*1 

... L.6(i

... 3=00 

... 10.64 
... 16 06 
... 1.66 
... 26 66 
.... 2.ML- 
... 25.00 
.. ? 5.06 
... J.-.oo^ 
... 1.60

Sang the Meseiah.—The massed 
choirs under the direction of-.J. Doug
las Macey. which gave such a magni
ficent performance ef Handel s ‘ Mcs- 

k" at the First Congregational 
Chuifich on Wfslnesday evening repeat
ed the performance last night to a lar
ger audience which went away pro
foundly impressed by the excellent 
presentment of this great oratorio. The 
choral numbers were given with the 
meticulous finesse which marked their 
rendering on the opening night, dignity 
nnd beauty of detail again character
izing the reading, while the tone x-.aa 
very fine and the part-singing through
out of the very highest order, and i>er- 
hfipe a shade more assured than on the 
first night.

REWARD
$T,s reward will be paid by the Council 

of the Corporation of tie- Township of 
Esquimau for information whleh will le»«t 
to the conviction of tlie person or person* 
who fired dynamite or some other ex 
Plosive in tlie neighborhood of Skinner's 
Flats. Esquimau, on Sunday, St1 « Inst., 
between the hours of S p. m. nnd 12 p. m.

O. II. PVI.LEN,
Clrrk of Esquimau Municipal Council.

“ofIN THE SUPREME COURT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

In the Matter sf the Estate ef William 
Paul Prance Commonly Known •• 
Paul France) Deceased, and in the 
Matter ef tho Administration Aet.

Notice Is hereby given that under an 
ordjf (rented by the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Gregory, dated l$th day of April, A.D, 
1917, I, the undersigned, was appointed 
Administrator of the estate of the above 
deceased, with the will annexed. All par
ties having claims against the said tstale 
are requested to forward particular® ot 
same to me on or before the 14th day of 
May. A.D. 1917. and all persons indebted 
to the said estate are required to pay sueb 
Indebtedness to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ this ISth day 
of April. 1917.

*"TLLIA14 liONTOTH.
Official Administrator.

■L5
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COAL
Our WELLINGTON is the old household favorite, and the 

pride of the Island.
NUT COAL—Our WELLINGTON NUT COAL is the 

largest in the eity. Try an order, and we know that you will 
pronounce it the best Nut Coal that you have ever had.

COMOX FURNACE. COAL—The haadrst, greatest heat- 
producing and most economical Coal for the furnace is COMOX

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED IMS

Distributor* Canadian CdWertee (Dunamair). Ltd.. Wellington Coala. 
mi Government St Phone li

GOLD FOURS IN ON 
BRITISH GOVERNMENT; 

EXPERTS SURPRISED
London. April 20.—The revenues of 

the Government continue to astound 
even the fiscal experte. Each -week la 
bringing In more cash than was ex
pected. The two weeke which ended on 
Sunday brought In S126.009.0W, as com
pared with f7»,900.000 In the corre
sponding period last year. It la ex
pected that the year will produce $!,- 
000.000,000, three times the amount be
fore the war.

Government securities are buoyant, 
amt the forthcoming budget will In
clude new taxes calculated still fur
ther to increase the receipts.

Increased Production 
Campaign

The attention of the public Is urgently 
drawn to the almost certain world wide 
-Lortag- of food xtuffa which will occur 
next winter. Th • highest and Wat In
formed authorities in Great. Britain. Can- 
IfJ» and the United States have Issued 
Wgfglntr after warning that It* reseed et- 
TSfla puiat; by fnade to prylui*** food.

A food fammn would W a wor». 
a*ter to thy Empire, and her Allies than 
r •ver* s m tTie Field/*
; Th- ( ''t> ..f Victor fit i- a>-l-ting, lh 
rsrtous ways, those desirous of ctilth-st- 
ln< \ .»cant a rasa, namely, by securing for 
appliv -int* the use of vacant lot*, by 
pimiglong ami "harrowing at cost, by re
duced* water rates, and In . other ways. 
Fun particulars are ax tillable from J B. 
TigUe; Secretary of Increased Production 
< •:im|. »ign. City Engineer*» Department. 
City Hall

Already this Spring something over one
indeed leres ..f i.u- ian<l. * ithln the 

.City limits’ have. Wen placed under Cul
tivation Tlier- are, however, hundreds 
of fer|||.» vacant lots still available. Or- 
e-tnlasttons 'and individuals are urged to 
vnlt'v at- some or. all of these. fi®cretary 
Tig he can secure the use of practically 
ntu particular piece of land any Indi
vidual -eultlv ator desires and the public 
are Invited to consult with him.

Those desirous of having vacant areas 
ploughed ami harrowed «kpuld get their 
orders in to Secretary Tiglie without de- 
lav. as work of this kind should be finish- 

_JM by th- end of April. .... ........ ..........— —
I 'very man. woman or child having 

available a few feet of vacant ground, by- 
cultivating it "and raising a crop of food 
stuffs, no matter Imw small. Is assisting 
In the following;

< 11 Lcaaening the danger of a world
wide famine.

•i-t Helping to win the war.
<*.* Laying up a supply of food for per

ron v! use.
I*very' wise. Industrious and patriotic 

f Risen should seed and cultivate thu 
y-.'»- whatever area personal limitations, 
sf available time and. Individual strength, 
nil* permit the proper taking core of.

A F TODD.
Mayor of Victoria.

Victoria. R. C . April 1(1, 1917.

Fire Engine For Sale
Renjed tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Mon 
day. April 23, 1917, for the John Grant 
Fire Engine, and old Wagon Gear 
Particulars can be obtained from the 
I’hief of the Fire Department. All 
tenders must be addressed t » the City 

—Purchasing Agent, and marked on 
outside of envelope “Tender for Fin 

^Engine." The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

W GALT,
City Purchasing Agent 

Victoria, ft. <\. April 10. 1917.

POLICE UNIFORMS WANTED.

Sealed tend, r* will be; received by 
the undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Mon 
day. April 23. 1917. for 41 Summer
Uniforms for the Police Department. 
Particulars can be obtained Yrom the 
Cîïy Purvbusing Agenl. to whom all 
tenders must be addressed, and marked 
on outside of envejdpe “Tender for 
Police Uniform s.'*/ A marked cheque 
equal to .five per cent. of the amount 
of the tender; made pa.-Vjle to the 
City Treasured. must accompany each 
tender The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

W GAI.T,
City Purchanlng Agent.

Victoria, B C:, April 1C 1917.

CORPORATION OF THfc DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT
Notice la hereby given that every 

shop within the Municipal District of 
tiaanlch shall be closed fur the serving 
of customers not later than 1 o'clock 
every Wednesday afternoon after Feb
ruary h It IT.

• By order,
F. N. BORDEN.

Reeva

NOTICE

Notice 1* hereby given that I Intend to 
apply »t the next witting of th* Board of 
'License Commissioners for a transfer of 
the license held l»y me to sell spirituous 
and fermented liquors on the premia... 
known a» the Panama Hotel, situated at 
IO Johnson Street, to William A tiatr 
of the said City of Victoria

(Sign, d i KIDNEY MITCTTELL.
Dated the 15th day of March. 1917.

FREE WHEAT ORDER 
TWO IN HOUSE

Hon, Charles Murphy Points to 
Interference With Civil 

Service .

Ottawa, April “rt fn the C,.irmvm* 
this aft ern. uni Sir Thortiaa White 
tabled the free wheat order-In-council 
asked for yesterday by Hun. Frank 
HJlIvef.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked If there 
was any correspondence relative to this

‘There is no correspondence1* Sir
Thomas replied.

Sir Wilfrid then asked if the legisla 
tU»n of which notice hàd been given 
would constitute the entire sessional 
programme of Government legislation, 

“There will ho other leglalatlon." said 
Sir Thomas White.

Fifteen minutes after the House met 
consideration. JuL.supply was 4* ken tip, 
the votes for the Customs Depai tment 
finit coming nnder consideration. ' 

lion. J. D. Kent said that in his De 
part ment nearly all vacancies which 
had occurred for some time past have 
been filled with returned soldiers.

Hon. Charles Murphy said that un 
tier orders-in-council which have been 
passed appoint merits to the civil ser 
vice have largely been taken from tfee 
Civil Bervlce Commission and now rest 
With Ministers.

IN HONOR OF MISSIONS.

Washington, April 20. The Ameri 
cun flag Is flying to-day from the Brit
ish Kinbassy here Lu1 the first 4tn«e in 
history. The British and French colors 
also are dying from many private 
buildings, in honor of the coming of the 
two national commissions for a war 
conference.

Good Health
good appetite, good spirits— 
mean no discord in the body. 
To keep the organs in har- 
mohy-when there is need-use

BEECHAMTS
PILLS

Saimnwlm. khulk

The Victoria Sealing 
Company, Limited
Tho Annual Meeting of the Shareholders 

of ttie Victoria ElealThg Company. Ltd., 
will be hel.l at the Board of Trade Boom» 
on Friday, April -7, at 3 p. a*.

F. W ADAMS,
Sec.-Treasurer. Victoria Sealing Co.. Ltd. 

April 14. 1917.

NOTICE

In the Matter of the Estate of Samuel 
Arthur Baird, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that any person* 
having spy claims aguinst the late 
Hamm-! Arthur Baird, who died on or 
about the 12th day of November, 1914. at 
the City of Victoria. B. C„ are required 

> send the same with full particulars In 
riling, duly verified, to the undersigned. 

Solicitors for tin* Administratrix «f the 
tisllite of. the said deceased, on or before 
the 19th day of May. 1917, and that after 
the iHst-m-jntlon-d date the said Adminis
tratrix will proceed to distribute the «S' 
sets of th- sa:d decess^d among the per
son* entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which she shall then have 
had notice.

•ated at Victoria, B. C„ thht 18th day 
of April. 1917.

PRINGLE a Whittaker.
208-9 Central Bldg.. Victoria. B.C. 

Solicitor for the said Administratrix.

ESTABLISHED 11 75

IMPERIAL BANK
• OF CANADA •

CAPITAL RAID UP 17.000.000 RESERVE FUND 17.000.000 
PELE0 HOWLAND. PRESIDENT E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

SAVE your Money, SECURE your Future 

and SERVE the Country. „

Ut.r.it dl..«l •! «amat rale ee Sanaa. D.pout. at all Braachaa

VICTORIA BRANCH
A. R. GREEN, Manager

STRIKE CONTINUES IN 
CAPITAL OF GERMANY, 

SAYS THE VORWAERTS
Copenhagen. April 20.—According to 

the Beilin Vvrwaerts. the strike con
tinues everywhere in Berlin. Chancel
lor von BetImunm-Hullweg’s reply to 
a deputation of workers from the 
Deutschewaffen and Munition* FaBrflt 
of Berlin wnà a declination to ;i.«Hiime 
the task of arbitrator.

OVERSEAS DELEGATES 
TO RECEIVE FREEDOM 

OF CITY OF LONDON
London. April 20. -The delegate* 

from the Overmens Dominion* to the 
Imperial -War TMiiferenve will receive 
the -freedom of the City of London on 
May 1, 1* announced.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. April 10.—Of a total of lit 
names on a casualty list Issued to-day, 
21 are given as killed In action. 14 as 
having died of wounds. 171 wounded 
and 6 missing. There are no names of 
officers on the list. This brings the 
total casualties among the rank and 
file so far as announced since Easter 
up to 2,410. The officers' total re
main* at 392.

The lis.t issued to-day follows:

NEW COMMANDER OF 
ALL RUSSIAN NAVAL 

FORCES IN BALTIC
Pet rograd, ■ Ap'd 26.—Admiral Kol

chak. commander of, the Black Sea 
fleet, ha* been appointed Commander- 
In-Chief of all the Russian iA\al 
force*-tn ‘the Baltic.

__________________ _ 9

RECRUITING SLOWLY AT
CHICAGO FOR NAVY

Chicago. April 29.—'There is said to 
he small comfort for advocates of the 

untecr system In the navy recruiting 
figures in Chicago to date.

I ruler the term* of the original or
der «since extended to May 5), the 
Chicago recruiting bureau was called 
upon to epliet 1,800' men by then. The 
figures Mst night were slightly more 
than 500, and It was officially stated 
that at best they would increase but

HOLLWEG WOULD NOT
DISCUSS SITUATION

Amsterdam. A|»ril 20:—A copy of the 
Berlin Lokal Anxeiger received here 

atnte* that (Chancellor von Bethmann- 
Huilxx eg declined to discuss the situ
ation with the deputation of striker* 
headed by Hugo Haa*. president of 
the central exikutire committee of the 
Independent Social Democratic Party.

W.UW workers in four factories in 
Greater Berlin decided to coiuinue their 
strike.

PROCLAMATION ISSUED
BY RUSSIAN GENERAL

Betrograd. *Aprtf 19 —fienrrnt Gurko, 
commander of the western front, has 
Issued a proclamation to the soldiers 
declaring that the election, arrest and 
dismissal of dftlrFre of various ranks 
by soldiers’ councils I* an undesirable 
practice and threatens serious con 
quences. General Gurko declares that 
the right to appoint officers Is accord 
ed only Id Soldiers In Petrograd and 
Moscow, who are directly responsible 
for the revolution, and that even the 
Council of Soldiers and Deputies ad 
mils this principle.

SERVICE AT MANCHESTER.

Manchester. April 20.—The Stars and 
Stripes floated alongside the Vnfon 
Jack over most of the public buildings 
here ro-dity: At iwmr a special ser
vice was held In the cathedral.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

Gallia. Ayres à ml

AMERICAN LEAGUE
R. II. E.

Philadelphia ................................. 6 • *
Washington ............  ♦ 13 1

Batteries—J. Johnson and Kchang:
Henry. A insmith.

R. H. E.
St. I xml» ........................................2 7 4

hlcago .......................................  5 • 0
Batteur* -Sothorn and Beverold; 

Clcotte and Bchalk.
R. H. H

Detroit ................................  7 10 3
Cleveland ......................... 4 4 1

Batteries—Boland and Hpencer, 
Btanage; Morton and O'Neill. " .

New York-Boston game postponed; 
rain. *

NATIONAL LEAGUE
R. H. E.

Brooklyn.........................  3 ft 1
Philadelphia ...... 4* ........... 4 8 8

Batteries—Cbeney and Miller; Alex
ander and Kllllfer.

R. H. E.
Chicago ..................  1 8 6
Pittsburg ........................................6 7 1

Batterie»- DemETee, Packard, Doug- 
s and Fnilott; Grimes and Usher,

R. H. E.
Cincinnati .,.......................11 I
St. Louie ........................................7 9 S

Batteries — Schneider. Ring and 
Wlngo; Watson, Ames and Snyder.

Haynee Repair* ^ Jewelry eattsfac 
torlky as

Infantry. , ;~rz
Wounded—Ptc. N. MacTavish. Mon

treal; Pte. H. Rose, Mimlco, Ont.; Pte. 
E. W. Precover. Blind River, Opt; 
He. D. A. J. McNeil, Lanark, Ont.; 
Pte'. A. H; Barnard, Montreal ; Pte. A. 
Johnson. Montreal; He. A. McGraw. 
Los 1er inutilement, N. B.; He. C. P. 
Douse, liüfroy; Pte. W. A. Cox. 
Clarke's Harbor; Pte. W. S. Frail, 
Scotch Village; Pte. A. Steele. St. John, 
N. II.; He. W. Shields. Ilutherglen, 
Ont.; Pte. W. K. Grant. Spencer’s Is
land; Pte. J Mlllar. Toronto; Pte. J. 
Dykes. Kings bury. Que. ; Pte. P. Rich
ardson, England; Pté. J. Lawsoh, 
Chatham; Pte. F. W. Herbert, Ranger ; 
Pte. (1. II. Boorman." T«*ronto; Pte. R.

inson. I*"i t Willl.iiiis, N N.
* Artillery.

Reported wounded—Qnr. A. Wheat. 
Hamilton: Onr. G. R. Trite* Middle 
<\>vtqda1s; Gnr. Iv P. Phillips, Toronto 
Gnr. F. H Pi|*er, Toronto; Onr.' A. S. 
Robson, Toronto.

Infantry.
Wounded--Pie. T* Duifuay. Rtgon 

Ilills; Pte D. W S. Mackenzie. To
ronto; Pte. J. W. Smailés, Toronto; 
Pte. H. Sayer. F»ean Lake; Pte. (’. A. 
Snow. Ixichlne, _Ont.; He !». Weir. 
Montreal; Pte A. Hutton, Va I ley field. 
Que.; Pte. L. E. Knowles, Bathurst. N. 
R.; Pte. A. Brown. Harris. Sask.; Pte. 
A. McGregor. Toronto; Pte. J. Mac- 
lean. Toronto: Pte. II. S. Sullivan, 
Halifax
<5 Killed fYv art Ion—Pte. K H. Dur- 
some. Penetangitishenef He; W. E. 
Hill. Hamilton; Pte E T E. Llhou. 
Hamilton : Pte. L. W. Lloyd. Fair
banks; I*te. A. C. Sweeting. Midland; 
Pte- J. H. Clarke. Winnipeg.

Wounded Pte D Vldita. Tûfbooln 
Pte w (iinsi-tu >. Walkerton; Ri**. \V 
Thom peon, Wtnelpi

Died of Wounds.
Pte. A, E. Miller. Highgate. Ont. 

Wounded.
pLa. A- A. Kennedy. Bolton. (>Q.L; 

Pte. F. W. Driver. • Woodktock, Ont.; 
Pte. <\ W. Gowers, . Stratford. (»nt. ; 
Pte. A. < Hiimet, .Toronto: Pte. A. Blois, 
Hamilton; Pte. J. Davidson. Toronto; 
Pte W. Forester, Hamilton; He. A. It. 
Gower. i fshaWa ; I’t»-. F. Wood, Ham 
(Ron ; Pte. F. K Jones. Toronto; Pte. 
(1. Head, llamlljon; Pte. J. F. Brem- 
ner. Toronto; Pt**. T. H. Llpscomhe, 
Toronto; Pt«*. R. Massey. Toronto 
Pte. J. Preston. T»»ronto: Pte. A Deal 
tin. Frrmkltn. lit*/ -Pte. M McNeill. 
Halifax; He. A. W. Macdonald. Wln-
niiH-g,

Seriously III.
Pte. R. R Dnkln. Digby.

Killed in Action.
Pie. A. EL Hornett. Calgary: Pte. 

W. P. Elliott, Vlrden, Man ; Pte. P. 
Joveitch. Calgary; He. W. II. John
ston. Fork River Pte. J. O. Dodds, 
Calgary.

"Services.
Wounded—Pte. T- K. Chisholm. To

ronto. **
Died of wound* Pte. A. W. KiillI, 

Rns kyUle, Ont.
Wounded He. H. Halated. TormUo; 

pte C. I>. Ix»nmy. Iaikefield, Ont.: Ptc. 
G E. Mills, Toronto; He. J A Wat
son. West I«orne, ont.; Pie. J. Baxter. 
Methuen, Mass.; Pte. J. *\ Fi*lier, 
Munch ; F. J. Bannon, Oakville, Ont.; 
Pieu , G. H. Reed. Toronto; Pie. A. V.. 
Ellis. Toronto; Pie. R. McNaughton, 
Anlrossan; Pte C A Cooper. Brartt- 
f,,rd; He. Wm J. Airdrie. <1alt. Ont.; 
pte. F. Stewart. FmSerlctôn, N. B.; 
Pte. R. Tu w land. S<*otland; Pte. F. 
Atkinson. England.

! langer ou sty 111—Pte. J. Adams, Mon
treal.

Killed in action -Pte A. O. Sim lalr,
LÎm* du Bonnet. Man. Pte. a B R*>
.s. mi, Tiiwfcgie.

Wounded—Pte. A. M. Brown, Wlnnl- 
peg; Pie. J. C. Durrant. Winnipeg^ 

Engineers.
Seriously 111—Sapper S. Brookfield, 

England.
Won ndetl—Napper W. H Martin. 

Winnipeg.
Infantry.

Died of wound»' l*te. 1L Ryan. 
Berkeley. Cal.: He. J. McKinnon. Brus
sels. Ont.; Pte W. T. Ixiwis. Moncton. 
N. B. ' X '

Wounded—Pte. J. W. Huke, Port 
Ik.ver, Ont.; Pte. W. R. Webster, 
Ktngaey Falls; He. A. Thompson. 
Montreal; He. E. Thompson. London; 
Pte R Cowley, Montreal; l‘t«* J i:. 
Pugh, Ixmdon. Pte. W. O. Luscomhe. 
Belleville. Opt.; Pte. H. A. Phlroft, 
Hater ford; Pte. II. A. Ollette. Durham. 
Ont.; Pte. T. Dugas, Grande Anse; 
Pte. 1. Finch. Niagara Falls Pte. E. C. 
Wells, Rock island; Pte. E. Loveet, 
De Blois, P. E. T. Pte. J. Robinson, 
London. Ont. ; Pte. J. Barnes, Brough- 
tall; Pte. W. Wheelock. New Glasgow, 
N. H ; Pie. M. Hayes, Quebec : Pte. S. 
Human, Eastport: Pte. O. II. Was*. 
Montreal; Pte 8. Stone. Montreal; 
Pte. A. Trudeau. Montreal : Pte. C. A. 
Carlson. Fern is. B. C.j Pte. W. E. 
Clarke. H^lelllle; He. G. E. 'Lsvols, 
Halifax; Pte. A.. Borisewlch. Ainherst- 
burg. Ont.; Pte. C. Brandow, Car- 
holm; He. C. F. lllrns, Hamilton; Pte. 
W. Farnell, Toronto ; Pte. J. Buchanan, 
Montreal; He. R. A. Stewart. Pome
roy Ridge; He. A. Blythe. England; 
Pte. J. W. Watt. Slmcoe. Ont.; Pte. A.
D. Fisher. Mlddlemiss; He. H. P. Ryan, 
St. John. N. B.: He. H. R. Bell. Rabbit 
I«ake, Man.

Died of wounds—Pte. J.' P. Mason, 
Deerhorn: Pte. A. J. Kennedy. Selkirk.

Killed In action—He. A. Campbell, 
Escuminac; Pte. I). U. Altken. Crystal 
VUY. Man.

Wounded—Pte F. C. Hawes. Sel
kirk; He. D. Ford. Winnipeg; He. A. 
Wood, St. Catharines. Ont; He. F. 
Ward. Winnipeg; He. H. Hoermanson, 
Winnipeg? Pte. W. Vlau, Wetasklwtn; 
Pte J. H. O’Connor, Ottawa; He. J.

Bell. Vlrden. Man.; He. A. H. Stewart 
Winnipeg; He. R. W, Johnson, Tiy- 
herne: He. W. E. Hermiston. Winni
peg; He. R. J. Jones, Winnipeg; He. 
H. Marshall, Toronto; He. J. A. Ax- 
ford. Homeetde; Pte. F BradHel.1, Pe- 
terboro. Ont.: He. P. J. Thompson, 
Port Credit Ont.: He H. H Vandus-e. 
Grimsby, Ont: He. J. Morrison. Mont
real: He. O. C. Tsrbot Toronto; Pte. 
C. Mead, Toronto; Pte W. Binsley, To
ronto; He. B. F. Parsons. Toronto; Pte. 
A. Software, Malta w a. Ont;. Pte. P. G. 
Byron. Toronto; Pte. M. J. F. Hyde, 
Winnipeg..

Killed In action--Pte. M. Capptiel, 
Calgary; Pte. W; A. Netlson. St Jehn, 
N B.; He. B. Scollen. Calgary; Pte. G. 
Whitehead, Walton; He. A. G. H&nslip, 
Medicine Hat.

Wounded—He. J. O’Keefe. Selkirk. 
Man.; He. H. W. Owen. Edmonton. 

Infantry.
Killed In Action—He. W. J. Searle. 

Toronto; Pte. C. H. Kingston. Port 
Çplborne, Ont.; He. J. Hlnscllffe, 
Stratf>rd. Ont.; He. W’. L. Hill, Tor-

Wounded— Pte. H. J. Mould. Calgary; 
Pte. W. A. Bruce. England; Pte. C. H. 
Ixichsead, Kew, Alta.; He. P. Leckoir, 
St. Boniface, Man.

Died of Wounds -Pte. O. W. Qlbbs, 
England.

Wounded—He. V. f’hnrbvnneou, 
Montreal; He. If W. ITpton, Cntgary: 
Pte, W. Park hurst. Mott, North Ita

ut; Pte. P. OppWger. Medicine Hat; 
Pte. F. Botham. Calgary; He. W. J. 
Ix-theriUge. Calgary : Pte. R. W Liv
ings toil, Watertiury. Vermont; He, J 
Osteroveski. Winnipeg.

Dted of Wounds;—He. E. H. Ander
son, Pierson, Man.; Pte. 1. 8.’ Chain, 
Yarmtmth, N. A; He. F. L. Quinlusn, 
Lunenburg. N. d.; Pte. H. F M< Lel- 
land. Winnipeg.

Killed In Action—Pte. J. A. Wallcy, 
Regina.

Died of Wounds—Pto. E. S. Ward, 
Port Talbot.

Wounded --Pte. R. M. Quance, Delhi, 
Ont.; Ptc. A- M. Willson. Port Arthur,
< mi ; Pie; A. L, Gray, Oakin r; Pte. 
W. Elliott, Winnipeg; Pie. II. Hargent, 
8t. Andrews; Pte. G. If. Robinson, 
ManvWie; He. II; Wallace, Coronucpla; 
Pte. R. « (Weil, Wlnnl|*eg, Pte. A- D- 
Hodgson, Hodgson. Man.; Pte. W. 
A grew, Winnipeg; He. P. Edmond. 
Newfoundland; He. E. M. Waterbury, 
Hamilton; Pte. M. Charron. Tilbury.

RUSSIAN WAR LOAN 
AROUSES PATRIOTISM; 

GOLD IS FLOWING IN
Petrograd. .April 20. ^Although sub- 

scrlptl-m lists to “Liberty lxmn’’ only 
opened yesterday, the public la con
tributing freely. In the first two hours 
2,6on.‘W roubles were received.

WISE & COMPANY
LATE g. w. STEVENSON A C&

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

kv AND BONDS
INVESTMENT

BROKER}

Tel. I TA- *’

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton
Direct Wire to Correspondents

E. * C. RANDOLPH, New York; McDOUOALL A C0WAN8, 
Montreal.

Telephones 3724 snd 3725 620 Broughton St., Vietoris

MONTREAL STOCKS

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE 
CONSIDERABLY PERTURBED

ttif Burdick Brothers. Limited.# 
Montreal. April 39. —The active Issues in 

to-day’s local market lost about u point 
<*n IBs day’s operations. Tin- steel ni.ui .-i.
were influenced by the low «-r Wall Htr.-vt 
market and Brazilian Traction lost ground 
wUe« it was annottnee*! tlift, tlte director* 
Lad décidé to discontinue dividends until 
after the war. There was no special news 
outside of peace ruibore which were cur
rent In International banking circles in 
New York. The trend of to-day's New 
York market Indicated a belief in finan
cial rlrcien that "the end Of the war ~ls 
not far away.

High. Low. Last.
Ames Holden ............... ......  14 16 1C

Brasilian Tract tow ..
c. p. r. r...................
Can. Cement, com. ..

Do., pref............
Can. Car Fdy., com.

Can S. S.. com.......... .

Can-. Locomotive ....
Can. Gen. Elec..........
Civic Inv. A Ind ...
Cons. M. A H...............
La.m. 1 .v 8 .........
lrt#m. Textile ...............
RanrenUdc Power .... 
LyilT Constn. Co. .... 
Mi pie Leaf Milling ..
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Winnipeg. April 20.—There is con - 
kl defable unreal In Grain Exchange 
circles, following the rejH»rt that the 
Entente Governments and the United T5.a.*!l
State* are buying up the entire wheat 
market and will control the supply 
and prices in the near future. The 
council of the Grain Exchange is said 
to be seriously considering stopping 
the trading In futures while the pre* 
ent abnormal conditions remain. It Is 
said thht practically the only buyers 
at the present time are agents of the 
various government*.

................. to A
__3 S7j 38J
...161| 161| 161| 
...611 Srtj 61
................. 91 A

29; 
7*1 
37
B4 A. 
«TIB 

llv 
791
27
«H

& \ 
74 B

ior* n
17 A

.. m

.. 27|

no
79*
27
HI
83

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MA.bh

Winni|>-g. April 30.—Tlie local crowd 
wen- Inclined to sell to-day, while tlie 
Government's interest* absorbed part of 
the offering*. Wheat « loseti tc. down for 
Ma), lie. lower for July and |c.. down for 
October. Oats, dropped ic. in May sum 
July and 14** in October. Barley was un
hanged. Flax droppe.1 3c. In May and 

:N-' m Jtüy. Vonfllvtlng rum-ii * regard
ing the suspending of future trading 
added to the general wild conditions or 
the market. Erratic fluctuations and 
nervous and sensitive sentiment helped 
.to curtail the pit business. The locat 
crowd were Inc lined to sell short and 
liquidate, but much of the w'lleat offered 
was absorbed by the Government Interest. 
Prices m«»v«*l like a featki-r In the cro«s 
currents of a contrary wind, with tlie 
ticker from 2 to 4 minutes behind the pit 
bids amt offers. It was Impossible to 
f«*il<»w the pit operations and opinions 
were utterly wasted. Dally more traders 
are realising the futility of making an 
endeavor to do more than the necessary 
business and are withdrawing. The cash 
trade was fair, though the offerings 
were very light. The Government was out 
of th* market in the mornma. but 
in when prices went down. The top grades 
were a shade better, with the low grades 
sliaky. Oats was In good demand, with 
the spreads from unchanged to Je. better. 
Barley wait fair, with flax a little im- 
proved since Thursday.

Wheat—
Max -------....... .......
July ....................... .
<<cv ..................

Data—
May X......... :........
July .................................
Oc*t. ...

Barley 
May ...

King-
May ............................
July  .......... ....

Cash prices: Wheat—1 Nor., 242J; 2 Nor., 
2383; 3 Nor., 2333: No. 4, 2233; No. 5, 2-X$3; 
No. 6, 171|; feed. 126.

Oats—2 V. W.. 79J; 3 C. Wr.. 69|; extra 1 
feed. *91; 1 feed. 6Q. 2 feed. MJ. ' '

Barley No. 3, 119; No. 4. 113; rejected. 
99. feed. 99 X

Flax-1 N. W. C.. .10*1; 1 C. W\. 296J.
% % %

METAL MARKET.
New York. April so -Spelter nominal; 

spot, East St I»uls delivery, 9J bid. Cop
per quiet: electrolytic, spot and second 
quarter, nominal; third quarter.

Iron steady and unchanged. Tin 
firm; spot, $5549956. •

% % %
NEW YONK COTTON MARKET.

(■y WU, 4 c.)
OD.B Hlrh. IjOW. Cl—

May .................. 1» W 1> M 19 » 1» 11-4»
July ...................... 19 «7 19.» 19.99 -I» 13-M
det........................... lie nil Its l'.M-S
tMC................. ........  19.13 19.» 4'M U.W-IW

% *
NEW YORK 4UQAR.

New York, April £F^-Raw sugar ateady; 
centrifugal, 96.27; molasses, 95.39; refined 
firm; fine granulated, $.5».

Æ
.. 2353 
.. 182

... 70

... 69 

...

... 120

... 3M1

C-*4lT

234
161!

69|
6T|
f.9|

112

»l

MacDonald Co.............. !!.’! !! 12»A
N. R. Steel, com. ..m.. .... 92 »

I)o.. pref........................ 110 A
Ont. 8t,*el ProdM. ..... 20 A
Quebec Railway .......... .... 28 tl 27|
Rturdon Paper ........ 121 121
Rlmwlnlgan.................... 1211 mi
Ppanieh. River Pulp ... 16 X

65 A
Steel of Can. .............. ... «G *4 61 .

FAIR SUPPORT IN 
STANDARD STOCKS

New York Market Generally 
Weaker; Rails and United 

States Steel Supported

Toronto Reilway ......
Winnipeg Elec.
Wayagama** Pulp 
Dan. War I^ian told» 
Dom. War I ..«an. 19c; 1 
Dole. War Loan; 1937

% %

... 974 

. %1

971

84
4L". It 
79 A 
971 
96

FEVERISH EXCITEMENT
IN CHICAGO GRAINS 4
(By Wlae A Co.)

Chicago. April 70.- The wheat market 
was decidedly erratic especially in Sep
tember wheat, which opened with a range 
of 177J-176 and advanced rapidly up to t«ni. 
reacting again down to 17IJ. a drop of 
nearly fifteen points .from Its high, ad
vancing at the close back around 17*. 
May. after an advance aC the opening, 
sold off about eleven points down to 2TI. 
July was ten points off its high Corn 
also advanced at the opening. May sold 
at 1481. later reacted over six points, clos
ing at slightly higher price. Oats closed 
a point off its oi* n‘ng.

Wheat- Open High Low Close

(By Wtse * To )
New York. April 2D -The stock market 

opened with an Increase of prices, but 
soon started on a downward course. TJ.
s. Steal opened *t ii-j and >M -town 
tl'*3. the rest of the market following In 
line. The shipping and motor issues still 
nn weak. Atlantic Qnlf havtwy a min 
further decline. The rails gen rally wtia 
firm. The hearing before the int-rstaQw 
Commeri-o Commission as to granting till 
railroad* an • increase In th*nr freight 
fates of 15 lier cent, ha* started. The 
i abroad* an«l shippers have' nn opportun
ity to express their view* The genera: 
opinion is that I,he increase will b-1 grant
ed The coppers were Inactive snd sold 
off with the rest of tap market.
______ ___________ ■ M.ti’ '.o« Cio*.
Amn. Beet Sugar ................. 92 9rtJ 91|
Amn. Gan ................................ IIJ 4-H 434
Amn. <’ar A Foundry
Amn. Ucemetiv* ......
Amn. Smelting ........
Amn. Tel. & T.tf...........
Anaconda, x rt. $2 ......
Atchison ...... „.... .......
Atlantic tîntf .
B. * U.............................
H;t Id win Loco..................
B. 11. T.............................
Butte Sup........................
C. J?,4*........    .....
Cal. Petroleum .».
Central Leather
<\ A O..............................
C M. A St P........ .
Colo. Fuel A Iron ......
Crucible Steel ..........   .
"Distillers Hec. »............
Erie ............... .................

Do., l*t pref................
Gen. Motors ......... ...
Goodrich .........................

. l»| 641 «1
. 6«i 66 6k
. 994 98$ 961
.1231 1231 1231 
. TH 76 761
.ME IfCI 10*1 
. 961 W
. 76; 76 76
. 5M 52 52,
. r.:. «>4 Si,
. 423 411 41 !
.IhTl 16*5* 161 

» 20
■ 821 
. 61 6»H
. k| 79^
. 471 46J
. 62', 191
. 14 11<

274 
44

... 24
a

..1614
♦94

71
so, 
46. 
6.4 
121 
2'i 
411

1 4“l

May ........... .... 239 344 233
July ........ — A* ZU 197ft 200»
Hept. ........... .... 177*^176 189 K4ft 178

i ora—
•War ............. .... 147 #14* 119 t4?f tttt
July ........... .... 141*6#140* 5441 1*9 140»
kept................ .... 132MM32* 134! 131 1C*

oat»—
May ........... .... 66ft 66ft 611 «5|
July ............. .... 6444*64! 65j 63* RtftHept................ .... 56 :si 56 55 i

Wheat—
Minneapolis.

May ................ Kl< 2384 3# 232
July .......-.......... 23 2291 129| 222
H.pt.  ............. 177 184 175| JÎ8

% % %
NEW YORK CURB PRICE*

(By WIm A Cmj
■Id Aak#J

Aria. Copp»*rfleids
Can. Copper ........ .
Crown Reserve ....
Em. Phone ........
Goldfield ..................
Hfcla .............. ..
Medley Gold ...........
Hoi linger ...... ..........
Howe Round ...........

Emm* Copper .....
Green Monster
Jerome Verde ........................... 1|
Big Ledge ...........  .«I.............. 3*
Inspiration Needle! .............. |

.... 8ft 

.... 50 

.... 7|

.... IS

.Sr 1 3-16 1 t-16

I
4

40 
91

%
20
6
«I
41

La Rose ...v...^.. 

Mines of Am*. ,
Niplsslnr ............................
Standard ^ead ................
RteJfi 
S'llin:

**••»*•<

. M 

. 47 
11 

. 71 

. ll-W

14
H
•4

8
215
M

81
I

. vt ,•.........
bmarine ....

Tonapah ..........
Tonapah B**lra. 
Yukon ...........

Tonapah Kxten.............
Mason Valley .............. .

» % %
P. L. Haynee, 1114 Government St 

The store for reliable watch and Jew
elry repairs •

G, N. Ore ctfs. ....
Illinois Cent'..............
Ind. Alcohol ......... .
Inspiration ..............
Inter. Nickel ...... .
Kn*. City Roiitiiern
Lackawanna . ......
I. * N.........................
Kennccutt ...........
T^fiw V.Vky V.V..V
Maxwell Motor .....
Mex. Petroleum ....
Mer. Mercantile ......

pref...............  794
Miami ........................................ 411
Midvale Steel, x d $1.50 .... 574
Nat. Lead .................................. «V.|

................13»
•• ........... 221
........»... 41
........... 96*

N. Y. Air Brake 
Nevada Cons. 
New Haven ..
N. Y. C.

...........l‘H
53|

::TTX Tlor ttO»#*' 
%3 >• -VI 

...fèlft HH I0| 
...k«u 1"2J 1M|

55! Mft 54,
... lift 40J 
... 22* 22 

821 «ft 
...131ft 131 
... 43* 42!

58|
65*
G*
851 
2$|
76!
41*
551 
M 

1.11 
22!
39!
93*

. Ml 

. C6’ 
■ 45! 
. 871

40Î
22
87J

1304
43
Mi

96i
36.
79j
Hi
Ml
»

134ft
221
F»i

N. P................
Pennsylvania
Pressed Htcel Car ..............
Ray. Cone...................... ..........
Reading ............................
Rep. Iron A Hteel, x d. 1ft p.
Sloes Rlieffield ....................
8 P.................... ......................
Sou. railway .....;.. ...ÿ7 
Rtudcbaker Côrpn.

.. 74|
2 29ft
. 96*

?. 79 
5.4

. »|

i »i im

Mft 63i/

p.

7R
29
9T.|
771
48
944

Ï
Vnlted Fruit
I.’, ti. Ruhlter ..S... ......
U. 8. BtMl .............................

Do., pref.y .............. ........
Utah Copper .......................
Va. Car^Chemlcal ..............
Western Union ..............
Wcstlughousé ........ ......
Wnhawh. pref.. A ...... .........
Willy’.* Overland ..........

Total sab s. 647>X> share*.

73*
ms
?

77ft 
44 
944

. si*

.1341 1265 1.TQ. A 

.153* 131| 1334 ,> 

. 68 68ft M 

.112* 110ft 111ft 
.lis* 11* 11*
111! lttf 111 
4ii 41 411

97 
48ft 
4?i
a**

97
50*
50|

97
4<l
491
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VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.
Bid. Asked

Blackbird Syndicate ...............  19.00 a.fc>
Canada Copper Co..................  2.00
Can. Cone. S. A R. 41.00
Coronation Gold .....................
Granby .................. .
Int. Coal A Coke Co.
Lucky Jim Zlno
McGUlivray Coal ., 
Portland Tunnels ., 
Portland Canal .... 
Rambler Cariboo ..

. 80.00

. .091

. .07*

. H

2.12*
44.00

Mi

971
.18
.01
.91ft

.. tl * Standard Lead .................... .75

.. 40 44 Snowstorm .......... ...... ...... .60

.. 6ft 6ft Stewart M. A D. ....................... .75
4 4ft glocan Star ......... . ................ a

.. u a Stewart Land ........ ............. .. 7.0V X

.. M r Unlisted. r
», 4 Glacier Creek ..................... . .64
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ORDERS ARE PLACED
FOR STEEL SKIPSFIFTEEN

Capacity of Canadian Plants Americans Arriving by Em Dress
Will Be Fully Utilized Dur Were Eye-Witnesses of

Ing Next 15 Months Thrilling Incidents

POPULACE VERY ORDERLY 
UNTIL POLICE OPENED FIRE

WOODEN TONNAGE TO BE 
BUILT ON THIS COAST

Finest
Quality

-

A-1>
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SECURE FOR YOURSELF A 
HOME

Big - 
Sacrifice

7-roomed house.
<2 rooms .upstairs require finish» 
Ing. > Full ItaiemuitL Built only 

à few years.
LOT 50 x 150

Fourth Street close to Richmond 
Avenue.

ONLY

$1500
This' is^$300 less than the mort

gage. House cost 12,750.

<winerton & Muserave
Winch Bldg. 640 Fort St.

regarding his career fn Victoria and 
the Mirroumling districts Is an unenvi
able one. On December IS. 1614. lie was 
sentenced In the city to n term of one 
month for stealing, and on October 4. 
1915, he was sentenced to a like term 
im a similar c barge +n t he Mimicipettiy 
of Oak Bay. Oi* November 9 of the 
same year when he had' only been re
leased from Jail he was charged for 
n repetition of the crime against two 
parties and was sentenced to IS montli*,

DELIVER CONGRESS TO 
NEW OWNERS TUESDAY

LEAVING FOR MEXICO 
BV LINER PRESIDENT

GERMAN SENTENCED TO 
PENITENTIARY TERM

Michael Doling Convicted on 
Charge of Stealing; Pre

vious Bad Record

"Instead of having the opportunity 
of preying upon the homes of women 

-—and children Whose husband» and 
fathers alx* lighting in France, you, a 

Xltirwin should have been Interned 
. èstnee the commencement of this war. 

on the previous occasions. on which 
you havo been tried before me you 
were convicted upon evidence which 

; showed to the court that you were not 
only guilty of the offence of stealing, 
but that you also were capable of per
juring yourself after taking the oath," 
was the statement of Magistrate Jay 
in the police court this morning in 
passing sentence of two year» and six

__ xnon.lha_iii.Lhc pruilmliacy- on Mm-had
Doping, convicted on two charges of

The accused was charged yesterday 
with having taken' clothing from the 
home of Mrs. Hilda Roberts, of Ppring 
Ilpnd, who is living with her three 
'mall children, their father being with 
the Canadian forces in France. Evi
dence was given In the^courl by Sam
uel Flash, a dealer in new and1 "second 
hand goods of the city to the effect 
that the articles which Mrs. Roberts 
identified ns her property had been sold 
to him by the accused for the sum 

< f 93. '
% The second charge was also one of 

stealing, "tfiè" accused appearing to 
court, garbed In some of the clothing 
which some, time ago he had stolen 
from Mr. Dorr, a musician of this city. 
#)thcr articles of clothing, the proporty 
••f Mr. Dorr, were also found to have 
been sold by the accjised to Mr. Flash.

Tflc past record of Michael Doting

The steam-hip Congress, which was 
recently "sold to "the Chinn Mall 
Steamship (’ompany by the Pa rifle 
Coast Company, will be delivered to 
her new owners, n« xt Tuesday, and 
will proceed to Pan Francisco under 
her own steam. The Ooturiss was g it- 
ted by fire while on her way up the 
coast last P<pteml.'er a ml ha» l>eon ly
ing Idle at Seattle nine*) she reached 
that port from Coos Bay. where she 
put in aflame from stem to stem on
September Mt -WL ........

it Is understood that the China Mall 
Steamship Company will operate the 
Congress in the Iran»-Ratifie lratio as 
a frdgnter.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

John Moffatt anti Party am 
Other Interesting Passen

gers Going South

RefnrA returning to port the Do
minion lighthouse t« ndor Estevan will 
establish a beacod at Turtle Head, 
North Arm, Burrard Inlet. Tills will 
replace the spar buoy hitherto located 
at that point. Authority has been 
granted to build a concrete bracqn, 
with (lay mark, at Genoa'Bay. Vancou- 
\ r Island ^ \V«>| k <n tHi : aid will he 
undci tak. n shortly.

RUN-DOWN WOMEN
We Have a Remedy That Will 

Coat Ton Nothing If It Does 
Not Help You

Victoria women will please realise 
that we mean just what we say in the 
above heading. Letters like the fol
lowing prove the efficiency of Vinol in 
such eases:

'Tor the benefit of the other tired 
women, I want to soy that I keep 
house for seven in my family. T be
came run-down, ail played put, I did 
not set m to have any life in me and 
lohked badly. I read so much about 
Vinol I decided to try it and I must 
say R helped me in every way. It 
built me up so I felt like a new wo
man, and my friends said they could 
see a great change In me." .Mrs. John 
M. Waldron, Faratoga Springs, N. V#

We recommend Vinol to our cus-- 
tomers as the gr alewt strength cre
ator, we know, because It contains beef 

nd cod liver peptones, iron and man
ganese', peptonates and glycerophos
phate», all dissolved In a pure 
medicinal wine. D. E Cam pi fell, drug 
gi-t, VTi’toria; also at the best druggihts 
in all British Columbia t towns.

Tlie Pitf Iflc Steamship Company*! 
liner President will take out a good 
list of local passengers when she 
clears this evening for San Francise 
and Southern California points. Among 
those embarking here will be John 
Moffat, of Olympia Avenue, who will 
take up the management of the land 
controlled by the Pacific Government 
&. Concession Corporation, Ltd., in 
Mexico- Accompanying Mr. Moffat 
will be 8 Johnson and wife, also of 
tbie-cRy, who «n» taking up land on 
the company's property. The iearly 
will sail from Kan Francisco for Mexico 
aboard the Pacific Mall Steamship 
Company's steamship 1‘cru. ,T. |

Also leaving by the President this 
everting will be J. A. McKenxte and 
faintly and D. F. Muncur, who are 
route to Sydney, Australia, via the 
Oceanic Steamship Company's liner 
Sierra.

Benjamin Schoch is bound for Aca
pulco, Mexico, and will tuko passage 
by the steamship Peru frpm Kt»n 
Francisco. Mrs. Eva Williams and her 
twg son.» w ill leave by the President to 
catch the Toyo Risen Kaisha liner An- 
yo Marii at San Francisco for Antofa-
BAUllI Hlllf --[r - hhmimmmm-

The above were booked through E. 
E. Blackwood, local agent for the 
Northern Pacific Railway.

The President sailed from Seattle »t 
10 a. m. to-day and is expected to 
leave the Outer Docks at 6 p. m. for 
Kan Francisco, Han Pedro and San 
Diego.

CONTRACTS AMOUNTING 
TO $5.000.000 FOR , 

PORT ARTHUR YARDS
Port Arthur. April 29.-James Wha 

len, president of the Port Arthur Ship
building Company returned from the 
east and announced that contracts 
have been secured f«ir work totalling 
more than five million dollars. The 
capacity of the local plant is being 
doubled and even at that the work 
now In hand will keep it busy until 
well-on Into 1918.

So#o£So8ve
CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 

package proves It. Sold and 
nteed by above Vlaol druggist.

One t 
guaranteed

One Returned.—Only one soldier, 
Pte. Ivey, returned this afternoon. He 
was met at the boat in the usual man
ner.

THISTLE WAS OWNED BY 
ALASKA SALMON COMPANY
The strainer Thistle, which sank in 

deep water early yesterday mom ing 
after striking on Pender Inland. John- 
Stone Strait, was owned by the Alaska 
Salmon Company, of Han Francisco, 
and at the time of the disaster wa» 
bound for Bristol Bay, where the con
cern operates a,number of canneries.

The vessel was built at Benicia, Cal., 
in 1S87, and measured 90.6 feet over all,' 
with a beam of 18 feet and depth of 
hold of 9.6 feet. Hbe was of 102 gross 
tons. ~ 1

The steamer Venture came to grief 
several yesrs ago at the spot where 
the Thistle met with disaster.

Dominion Government Makes 
Loan of $10,000,000 to As

sist Shipbuilding

Ottawa, April 20.— Official announce 
ment was made tills forenoon that or
ders have, boon placed for steel ships 
in Canada up to the full limit of the 
steel plants available during the next 
16 months.

The question of developing wooden 
nhipi.tiildlng In Canada bus been un
der investigation during the last 
month, and, It has been represented to 
the Imperial Government that a sub- 
slant I il tonnage of suitable wooden 
vessels could be obtained. The 1 Nonun
ion Government, in order to assist the 
development of shipbuilding In Canada, 
has offered |o make a iqmvtal loan to 
the Imperial Munitions Board of $10,- 
000,000 for this purpose. The offer has 
been accepted, and will greatly facili
tate progress. Rperifleatlons and de
signs of the type of wooden vt^seis 
required have been under discussion 
between the Board, representatives -of 
the British Government/ and varlbus 
shipbuilding people. They are now al
most complete and will be available

t a standard pattern of design.
It Is hoped to begin work on vessels 

of this type very shortly, and that the 
building of à considerable number will 
bg arranged for In Canada, probably 
foi the most part on the Pacific Coast, 
where • nullable timber Is available in 
abundance.

VICTORIA SHIPYARDS 
WILL BUILD VESSELS

’resident of Cameron Genoa 
Shipbuilders Says Co. is Pre
pared to Hand!» Any Number

J. H. Price, president of the Cameron 
Genoa Mills tihlpbulldcra, Ltd., when 
appn»ached this morning regarding the, 
prospects of contracta being placed in 
Victoria to the order of the British 
Government, stated that hi# company 
was prepared to handle any number of 
contracts that the Imperial authorities 
might feel disposed to place with the 
local shipbuilding concern.

We have already been sounded on 
this proposition, and I expect tp lie able 
to make a definite announcement that 
contracts have been closed within the 
next few days," said Mr. Price when 
questioned whether the government 
had approached the company with a 
view to placing orders for ships here.

As the veneels to be built for the 
British Government will doubtless be 
f a similar type to the schooners now 

under construction for the Canada West 
uuit Navigation Company, the plant 

of the Cameron Genoa Mills Shipbuild
ers is adequately equipped for an im
mediate start on additional construc
tion work, and If necessary the com
pany la prepared to lease more tide- 
watt r property to provide room for ex
tra build.ng Slips.

Pressed as to the number of ships 
that the company could handle at once, 
Mr. Price stated that, the plant was 
even now equipped with every facility 
for the rapid construction of wooden 
vessels and there was no reason why 
they should not take on all the con
tracts that came along.

Hhtptrathftng Hi th*a province will re
ceive a marked impetus with the plac
ing of Government contracts, and will 
have the Immediate effect of stimulat
ing an Industry that is hut In Its In
fancy here. Furthermore it will mean 

greatly increased pay-rolk Inasmuch 
that hundreds of men wlljÆe drawing 
down good wages Immediately the ad 
dlttqnal keels are laid.

Hpeaklng of the possibility of other 
companies being formed to engage In 
wooden shipbuilding here, Mr. Price 
said that it was unlikely, as the exist
ing shipbuilding plants were prepared 
to employ all the skilled labor available 
In the province. 7 

Telegrams from Ottawa authorizing 
immediate start on Government 

keels are hourly expected by Mr. Price, 
and the placing, of a number of orders 
for ships to be nkilt locally may be ex
pected at any iIiihL?.

The bulk of the orders placed on this 
coast by the Imperial Government will 
be divided between tW existing plants 

Victoria and Vancouver.

CHARLOTTE AT ESQUIMALT
Gulf-Flyer Tewed te Di 

Morning by Tug

Tîu C. P. R. vteamshlp Frincei 
harlotte, which ha» been lying up at 

the Belleville Street wharves during 
the winter, left the inner Harbor Rtia 
running in tow of the tug Dole for t 

EsquI malt drydock, where she w 
have her hull cleaned and painted.

The fact that the drydock will not be 
available for several weeks Influenced 
the C. P. R. In its decision' to have the 

harlotte drydocked at this time. 
From this time forward, however, she 
will be fitted out preparatory to bring 
commissioned for the summer service.

ock This

Enthusiastic in pralso of the entire 
conduct of the Russian revolt, declar
ing It the most orderly and expedi
tiously effected perhaps in all history, 
the first actual eye-witnesses of the 
great Muscovite uprising reached Vic
toria yesterday on the liner Empress 
of Japan. The party Included Paul G. 
Fourmàn, manager of thé Russian de
partment of <’. It. Richard A «*<»., bank
ers, of Broadway, New York. Edgar J. 
Thayer, of New York, and also Edgar 
Pettit, of Petrograd Not only was the 
revolt one of the most successful in 
history, ütÿ the‘Americans, but per
haps the least sanguinary, taking 
everything into account. Yet Its pro- 

i wa* marked by events of thrill
ing dramatic interest. If the party 
are emphatic on any ope point more 
than another, it Is that the revolution 
was pre-eminently a "carry on the 
war” movement directed against the 
"dark forces" of pro-Germanism -which 
w ere remorselessly impelling the coun
try to irretrievable disaster.

Best Man at Head.
"The very beat man possible stands 

at the head of the Government." said 
Mr. Four man in an interview. "The 
people are absolutely so lier and orderly?* 
Everybody is conscious that this will 
lead not only to better times but to 
victory over the Germans. It will vast
ly strengthen the country. The era of 
robbing and plunder Is over." Mr. 
Four-man s remarkable Mery he best 
told in his own words:

Everything Quiet.
‘I left Petrograd," ha said, "original

ly on January 21, when everything was 
qujet, save that the people were com
plaining about the shortage of bread, 
P proceeded to Bergen to sail on the 
Christianafurd for New York on Janu 
ary 31. February 1 the Germans de 
dared their blockade and the steamer 
did not sail because the company, as 
well as the Norwegian Government, had 
started negotiations for permission to 
go to Halifax Instead of to Kirkwall. 
Passengers were kept on the steamer 
meanwhile. One day we actually 
started, but returned and finally 
February 28, all passengers were 
quested to leave the steamer and go 
wherever they pleased. All fares were 
refunded.

Warned of Impending Trouble, 
'After that, 1 decided to go home by 

way of Japan, and together with Mr. 
Edgar Thayer I start, d for Petrograd 
In Bergen, as well as Christiana, we 
were warned that Russia was on the 
verge of a big revolution and that we 
had better not go.

**We "arrived In Petrograd on March 
6, when everything seemed to be as 
quiet and orderly, bo far as the war 
permitted, as when we left the capital.

Cossacks Guarded Bridges.
"On the 8th, Mr Thayer ami I went 

to the Finland Railway in ord« r to get 
our luggage, and were surprised to see 
an enormous mob of working men and 
women trying to crons the various 
bridges from the Vasslli Island and 
from the Vlborg side into the centre of 
the city proper. The bridges, however, 
were guarded by Cossacks and soldiers 
and the crowds were not permitted to 
enter the city, nevertheless, thousands 
and thousands of workmen were cross
ing the Neva on the Ice in endless 
streams, one after another, But th< y 
were more or less orderly and whenever 
the Cossacks and soldiers tried tn stop 
them they would simply appeal to 
them Just as brothers, ‘AH we want is 
bread, and your bayonets will not feed 
us. so you might just as well not

Soldiers Friendly.
"You could notice how good-natur-

Canadian Pacific Railway
"THE WORLD’S GREATEST HIGHWAY”

Go East Through the 
Canadian Pacific Rockies

Two Transwiiiinrntal trama daily to all pointa in Canai’a 
and the United State».

Electric Lighted Standard and Tourist Sleepers. 
Compartment Observation Oars

Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent, or write 
H. W. Brodie, General Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B. C.

~rr.", “r** *«» Inth-etui* paradli
talking to the pleading workmen and 
actually letting them go without mo
lesting them.

"During the day there were quite a 
lot of demonstration* in front of the 
Kazan Cathedral otr-the Nevskl. but by 
evening everything was calm and most 
of the crowd had gone home.

"The following day—Friday—the 
crowds began to come into Petrograd 
U early ns f o'clock in the morning, 
and on the Vlborg Side there were 
really several attacks on the part of 
the police against the workmen.. with
some hooting. During Friday you 
could see large parties of students and 
Intellectuals carr>lng red flags and 
singing the Marseillaise.

I happened to be at our offices. No. 
24 Nevskl, opposite the cathedral, and 
could see that the Cossacks and police 
(iidh't want to let these parades 
through the lines, but they would fol
low In the wake of some Red Cross 
automobile and so break through.

PoHce Opened Fire.
"On Saturday it seems that the po

lice, together with the soldiers, took 
very drastic measures rind actually 
cleared the Nevskl and vicinity of peo
ple. During the morning s .me police 
opened fire on the strike.-* and demon
strators. That was when the trouble 
really began. The Cossacks were the 
first to protect the i**ople, and imme
diately killed several policemen out
right, tochiding one of the command
ing officers. After this the Cossacks 
Immediately declared themsd, 
the sidè of the people.

600 Machine Guns.
During the folio wing two days and 

nights, Saturday, Sunday and «II day 
Monday, shooting was going on all 
ever the dty. It was started chiefly 
by the police and gendarmes, who, 
together had about 800 machine guns

Canadian Kcrthern Railway
TRANSCONTINENTAL 
i EAVES VANCOUVER

8 00 A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY. 8.00 AM.
Bt'F.NlC ROUT81 HKTWFEN VANCOUVER AND TORONTO. SHORT 
UNE TO EDMONTON AND PRAIRIE POINTS. NEW AND MODERN 
EQUIPMENT RLFOTMC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOURIST 

SLEEPERS. DINING AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS 
DAILY LOCAL SERVICB

100 pm. Leave.........YANOOÎTVER............Arm* a m. H.W
IS p.m. Arrive............Chilliwack............ Arriva am. 1.1»

tl.OO p m Arrive........................ Hope.........................Leave a m. I.Oi
yull particulars mar be nbtafaed from any Car-- <1 la a Northern Agent. 

City Ticket Offien. Phene 4M»
Cae. Langley end Broughton StsGREEN A BURDICK BROS.

mspl—
buildings, principally the Admiralty, 
myself wo» residing at the Regina 
Hotel tn the Moika. only two blocks 
from the Admiralty where the siege 
took place. The noise was such that It 
would have been Impossible to sleep 
even If excitement had not prevented 
one from doing so. The hotels were 
kept in darkness. On Monday morning 
I ventured out and saw quite a num 
her of killed policemen, workmen, and 
even soldi* rs. also spots of blood, par
ticularly In front of the City Hall on 
the Nevskl. in the snow.

T was booked for the express leav
ing on the 1$th, Tuesday, and had all 
my papers and passports turned over 
to the chief of police for vice. But I 
could not get them because the papers 
were all- burned, all the police stations 
as well as headquarters having been 
destroyed.

Shooting.
'On Tuesday morning therefore, I 

started out with Thayer for the Amer
ican Embassy to obtain new passports. 
On reaching the Summer Gardens we 
decided to go back as It was Impos
sible to proceed farther on account of 
thie «hooting that was going on. By 2 
o’clock in the afternoon things had 
quietened down considerably. The 
Nevskl had become a very safe thor
oughfare, so we went through the 
Nctskl to the Ainertenn Embassy, 
where we obtained our new passports. 
After that we left for the Nicholas 
station, and although the crowds were 
Immense and the automobiles, par
ticularly the armed variety, with three- 

every
thing was In good order.

Treated With Courtesy.
At the Nicholas station we were 

advised that the express train would 
leave as usual. We then returned to 
the hotel and through the courtesy of 
one of the officers of, the Preobras 
heskl Guards regiment, who was In 
charge of the hotel as already repre
sentative of the revoluntary array, we 
wer: given two soldiers to carry our 
handbags to the station. But there 
was absolutely no way of bringing our 
trunks. By Tuesday evening things 
were more or less quiet, the Nicholas 
station being guarded by sailors of 
the Baltic Fleet. It must be mention
ed that part of the Nicholas station, 
where the gendarmerie were located 
with machine guns, was set 
and tho gendarmes were lost In the 
flames because they did not want to 
surrender the machine gun».

'Our train started about 20 minutes 
later than schedule time. All the way 
through Siberia, at every Important 
station, we found things . very qluet, 
and everybody seemed to lie satisfied 
with the order of things. Red flags 
wero waving everywhere, and the sol
diers had covered their buttons and 
regimental badge» with red cloth."

COURTESY SERVICE

Pacific Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL line

To California Direct
No Change

FTMMwt IMV,Viet«1» Friday* I
SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE 

Monday* « p.m.i Friday* 11 am., 
••tardaya^ll am

0uVÎL.UT,tll,e' **vJ"ar. Fraaldent.
Au^t;,,„tXTn^d,m.^,aSh£L'u,6

western Alaska.
TICKET OFFICES

10*3 Government St. 1117 Wha-f gr

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE

S.S. “Sol Due”
L-am C. P R wharf deny -r 
«•n» Sunday at 11» a m for Port 
Anerloe. rhmernree. Port WII 
llamo. Port Townornd and ErattW 
arrlrlB* Brattle 7 * pm It .turn- 
In*. Irorra Brattle - Sally ric.pt 
Saturday at midnight, arrlvlm 
Victoria ».» a.m

Secure Information ««4 ticket»

a a BLACKWOOD. Agent.

TWO SCHOONERS ARE 
COMING TO PACIFIC 

FROM NOVA SCOTIA
Two fine Nova Scotia schooners will 

soon be brought out to this coast to 
engage In either the halibut or cod- 
fishing Industry. The vessel» In ques
tion are the Albert J. Luts, 96 tone, 
built at Shelbpurne, N. 8., In 1908, and 
the Dorothy O. flnow, 98 tone, built 
at Shelbourne in 1911. These schoon-

The Union S
et I.C., LI*

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. c.
FORTE

8. 8. "Cameron" salin from Tic- 
tor ia. Kvmnn-Coleman Dock, every 
Monday at 11 p. m.. for Campbell 
River, Alert Bay. Sofntidk. Port 
Hardy. Fhnsbartfe Rav Takunh 
Harbor. Smith's Inlet RIVER» IN- 
I.ET Cennerfee. Nemo. OCEAN 
FALLS and BFT.LA COOTJt.

8. 8. “Vent”re" eat!» from Van
couver every Thursday at 11 n m 
for Alert Bay, Port Hardy. Namn 
Bells Bella. FCTtF TNT ET H«rf. 
lev Bay. RWFFNA BTVER C*n- 
nerten. PRINCE RUPERT Port 
■t'mnnon. and NAA8 RIVER Càiv

». S "ChelohnVn" leaves Van 
rouver evrrv Friday at t1 p. m 
FAST DTRECT SERVICE to 
OCEAN FAT.ÎJ4. PRINCE RTT- 
Pr.RT. ANTOX, ratlin* at Powett 
River. Campbell River. Namu 
Swanson R»y, Butedale.

GEO. McGR'EGOR, Agent.
M03 Ooveriun&Rt 8t. Phone 19S5

era are considered two of the best of 
Nova Scotia's fleet. Tho Lutz was 
sold to British Columbia Interests for- 
lit,EM, and the Hnnw for IIÎ.W*, low 
prlooa In view of th. fact that the 
echoondf Sitka, of Seattl* wag sold 
the other day for I1I.N0.

The schooner* acerrdlng to report, 
era now fitting ont at Halifax for the 
voyage to thla coaat The Identity of 
the purchaaera bag net yet been din. 
cloeed.

:

9999993
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It s the Precautions
W e lake against impure foods that makes housekeepers feel 
sate in buying here. Back of that are the lowest price* found 

anywhere.

“Dixr CEYLON TEA
IVr lb. 38* 3 » $1.00

SHREDDED WHEAT
2 pkt«. for. WHEAT....25c ENO S FRUIT SALTS

. Per' bottle....................... 75c
OHIRARDELLI'S DUTCH COCOA

1 letter Ilian Chocolate. Per lb. 38*. 3 for $1.00
KRINKLE CORN

FLAKES. S pkts. for.. 25c PACIFIC MILK
Large cans ... 10c

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS GRAPE FRUIT
tSunklst) ...................... ................................... 6 to, 25c

QUAKER PEACHES

lattrge can ................... 25c
DESSERT PEARS

syrup.
Iaarge cun ............

In h e a v y

.....25c
FAMILY SODA CRACKERS

Very popular, large cartons .....25c

Phone or niVI BABB’ Dk„„
Mail Orders -III Z 1 KIIXX eo ■'

Receive UIJeI nUvv 61
Special 62

Attention “Quality Groc.re," 1317 Go' .rnm.nt St Liquor fit
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AUCTION SALE

MAYNARD’S
847-849 Yates 6t.

Victoria's Leading Auction Rooms.

TO-NIGHT
7.30 P. M.

• Two extra good Columbia Hornless 
(iramaphones and Records, large size 
Eastman Kodak, extra good Counter 
Show Case, AMERICAN ADDING 
MACHINE, and the usual line " oT 
Household Furniture and Effects.

BILL MAYNARD 
Auctioneer

Phone 4218. R. Phone 3506-4319R

SHERIFF’S SALE
Under and by virtue of a Warrant of 

Execution issued out of the County Court 
Of-Victoria and to me directed against 
the g-tods and < hattels of Low Huy and 
Kuin l«o & Co., 172» Cook Street, Vic
toria. B. C.. I have seized and taken pos
session of all t!ie contents of the abovw 
premises, consisting of several pieces of 
gingham good*. linings, -dress good*, 
-Striped ami -cheeked flannelettes, velvet 
L'nluu;. lace, blouses; also a few pieces 
of suitings, fancy goods, roll top desk, 
letter press, showcase, kitchen range,

. t-V- . and Will off-:- the VMM f If 
sale at public auction on the premises on 
Wednesday next, April 25, at 3 o'clock 
p. m. Terms of sale, cash

— r. a. RICHARDS.
Sheriff.

Sheriffs Office, Victoria. B. C., April 
t). 1»17.

WOMEN LIBERALS AT 
WORK ON WARD PLAN

One Lady Commissioner Places 
Thirty on Voters’ List Dur

ing Afternoon

General speaking' the success met
with y*«rtei\lity aft'-moon, when the 
small army of women Liberal com 
tni-siaiicrs commenced their regUtra

Your New 
Camera

Should be an

ANSCO
They have the latest Improve
ments and gtv# best results. 
I*et us show, you their points of 
excellence Full range of sizes.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W Cor. Tates and Douglas Sts., 
at the B. C. Electric Clock.

— things we do—

Brsakfsst

A’noon Teas 
Suppers

THE TEA KETTLE
Mise M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas and View Streets 
Phene 4098

Phone your 4263
THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.

WIN! DEPARTMENT 
till Douglas St Open till 19 p. ta

Hon tanka in earnest, was highly grati 
fying. There was a slight tendency, 
according to a few of the commission 
era. tv indifference on the part of some 
of the women <wll«<t upon. These cases 
In the main were the result of 
’ woman's-place-is-at-home” campaign, 
conducted by some husband* who 
show very little Iuetin&tiou-themselves 
to exercise one of the greatest privi
leges the democracy enjoys.

Got Thirty Voters.
Other cases mentioned to the Times 

to-day indicate that practically no 
thought to the subject had been given 
by the one or two women approached. 
In such instances as these the can 
vaseers have been able to explain the 
now responsibility which now rests 
upon the womanhood of the province. 
A candid talk on the subject invariably 
enthused the hitherto uninterested 
party and the filled up form was the 
result. One of the ladies yesterday 
secured no less than thirty applica
tions during the course of the after 
noon, an indication of the energetic 
nmpaign launched by the Women's 

Liberal Association.
Uneasy About Result.

The applicants vt the Court House" 
are few In number, not more than two 
hundred so far are on file there. One 
good lady, filling up the necessary form 
in the registry this morning, volun
teered the information that she much 
preferred to record her particulars 
and hand the form in to the officials 
there, for the simple reason that she 
felt more satisfied In her mind that 
she would eventually -be admitted to 
the votera' list. One lady presented 
herself .at the counter and asked for 
a form, since she had been told to go 
and register. She was duly supplied 
with the necessary blue sheet, upon the 
sight of which she immediately ex
claimed that she had already idgned 
one ct those.1-

May 11 Last Day.
The commissioners of the Women's 

Liberal Association are conducting 
their work by wards and are desirous 
that any woman who finds difficulty, 
either in seeming a form or experiences 
doubt as to the procedure, make knoiyn 
the fact when one of them will pro
vide the application form and take the 
affidavit. It should also be borne in 
mind that the la*st day upon which reg 
i st rat Inn can be made Is May 14. Every 
woman In the city should make it her 
business to see that she signs the blue 
sheet on or before that date, since only 
by so doing will It be possible for her 
to be placed In possession of perhaps 
the most coveted privilege striven for 
by the fair sex In modem times.

New Westminster Survey.—There Is
Gazetted to-day changes In the survey 
of the city of New Westminster as a 
result of a special survey of the area 
embraced In its bound*.

6 A *
Phoenix Book no’w on sala

ROTIRONS ARE 
GOOD ENTERTAINERS

Ladies' Night Much Enjoyec 
by Rotary Club 

Members /

The Rotary Club wheel certainly 
took another turn oh the path of pro 
giesslvencss last night when It 
signed itself to the directing influence 
of the ladles.

The time. was 7 30 (feminine time) 
place, the Empress; occasion, the an 
nual ladles’ nighti Rot ariennes had
Largo of the menu, the decorations, 

ttie programme and the arrangements. 
The proeeedings actually opened with 

few words, fr.un President Abell, 
w-ho took the chair under mild protect, 
In view of the fact that It was ladles' 
night. It was with the greatest pleas
ure that he and other Rotariuns were 
present as the guests of the lathes, 
whose preparations, he knew, fore 
shadowed a ..very„ enjoyable evening’s 
entertainment. All hoiked that the 
friendly co-operation of -the Rotarlen- 

ild continue, a-. I In* Club u ant - 
'îl. their help In some of the schemes 
which they had in mind for the dlffl- 
ult days, of readjustment after the

The Arion Club gave a humorous 
sung *g a send-MT, aft*r which the 
guests plunged into the Intricacies of 
a story-puzzle which served the part 
of an hors d’oeuvres to the menu. 
Missing words had to be tilled In suit 
ably with names from the club roster 
which lent themselves to -'"punning. 
Very few succeeded In correctly filling 
out the blanks when Rotarlenne Play 
fair, wearing her natty uniform of i 
P- II* .•man, read the approved version. 
Applause greeted the close of the 
essay, and those who were nimble 
minded enough to get a flawless sheet 
passed it in with thyir names append
ed thereto.

An excellent dinner followed, and 
until ha}f-past nine occupied, the at
tention of the guests. The Rotary Flub 
choir resumed the programme at this 
time by singing “September Morn' 
and “Smile, Smile, Smile." after which 
t!.<' ladles pr..<luv d tin lr •'Stunt," the 
mystery of the evening. This reaolved 
itself into a clever little sketch laud
ing* the advantage* of shopping In 
Victoria. Kotarfennez Mallett. Nasoh.

urrah. French, nines, Tomlin and 
f*ehl. represented, by means of lettered 
badges, Victoria as well ns some of 
the competitive outside merchants, 
and “Housewife.** The last-mentioned 
finally, discarding the advertised at
tractions of all outside shopping 
entres, turned her. attention to "Vic

toria.’’ saying “I deem It only Just and 
right, to work for home with all my 
might." This was followed by the 
Inglng of “Keep the Home Fires 

r.urnlig." in which Rotariuns Joined 
lustily. T

A solo by Rotartnne Itantly, and. a 
soprano solo by Rotarlan Carter, for 
which Mrs. Playfair seemed responsi
ble (the singer being ensconced behind 
a screen In front of which she stood) 
oucluded the set features of the pro

gramme. The latter number raised 
shout of laughter, practically every 
ne believing Impll.lty in Rotarlenne 

Ptsrrfalr’s vocal abilities until the real 
■Ingcr emerged from his hiding place.

The decorations were very pretty, 
daffodils and ferns being used in pro
fusion about the room1; Programmes 
were In the form of miniature blue 
and gold wheels, each spoke of which 
represented a song.chorus, or some 
ther Item of the entertainment On 

the stage a bigger Rotary wheel still 
testified to the purpose of the Club tp 
Move Ahead."
Guests were welcomed by Roterten 

nes Hunter, Abell, Chadwick, Rice,

Mallett and Goxllaka, the flrst-men- 
tloned being chairman of the ladle»' 
committee. The ushers were Rotation- 
nos Shaw, McAllister, Tanner and 
Jamieson, and the flowers’ committee 
was composed of Rota tiennes Adams. 
McAllister and Shaxv. The contest was 
In charge of Rotarlenne Playfair.

The evening concluded with bridge 
and five hundred and- dancing, the 
music for the latter being provided by 
the Empress orchestra. Rotarlenne 
Sehl acted as accompanist for the song 
features. Rotarlan Frank Sehl moved 

hearty vote of thanks to the host 
cases, which elicited three cheers and 

tiger of endonement.
Among the guests w’ere Mayor* Me 

Heath, of Vancouver; President Mc- 
Gwlggan, of the Vancouver Rotary 
Club, and Alderman llurry Gale, of 
Vancouver.

ANOTHER CYCLISTS’ 
PLATOON ORGANIZING

Lieut, Priestman Will Install 
First Victoria Recruits in 

Charge of Local Office.

"The meals were fine and ail voted 
tin* trip as one- to be remembered, 
while the cnçouiuyn» of the passengers 
and train crews rated us as the clean
est- and most' gentlemanly unit whh'h 
’ as crossed the C. P. R. route. We had 

fifteen minute march at Winnipeg, 
and when we arrived at Toronto 
(Parkdnle) hud only about ten minutes 

alk to our quarters. Everything 
ent without a single hitch or 

Mndrpnce. Our troop (14. C. troop, No. 
9) Is easily first in the squadron so 
far as we have l>een able to Judge up 
to the present."

The above is an abstract from a let
ter written by a Victoria boy who 
Joined Lieut. Dorchester’s R. C. Cy
clists’ Platoon recently. The oppor
tunity has not pNiej to Join the 

heel men. There Is ^mother P. C.
l*totooh a uii horized and ~is ^now- tn 
course of recruiting with headquarters 

901 Hastings str**-t, Vancouver, 
st os soon as some desirable Vle- 
rla recruits make known their dé 

♦*> Juht Ft Is Intended to open a 
recruiting office here. The office In that 
case will be In charge of the first re 
crults from this city who are In pos
session of some knowledge of drill.

The same high type of man will be 
recruited for this as for the previous 
platoon. The uniform supplied Is Iden
tical with that Issued to the artillery
men. Everything from socks to cycles 

supplied by the Government. A 
letter to Lieut. Priestman at the ad
dress noted above will bring full In
formation. while If there am any Vic
torians who are anxious to have 
barge of the local recruiting cam

paign. now Is the time to get Irç the 
applications.

"BREAD FLOUR”
We positively guerantee our-Flour to be a ftrat-claee Breed Flour.

PRICE, 83.00 PER SACK "
Tel. 41< SYLVESTER FEED CO. ISS Vetee

HELP! There have been occasions when tile T. 
,M. G. A. canteen near the front line was 
able to save many Canadian llvea by giving 
away tree the entire stock when rations 
were Interrupted during a German driva.

8ugM* the V. M. C. A. Tag Day on Monday the 2Sd

- . DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
Utt fUiMlss Street Phene tâü

Smiles
Mr. 1. McEweo of Dundee, 

Ont., wrltee:—“ For fifteen 
yeere I suffered with Piles 
and con Id set no permanent 
cure until 1 tried Zam-Buk. 
Perseverance with this herbal 
balm resulted In a complete 
core, end I here not I 
troubled with the pelofnl ail
ment since.”

Mr. Henry F ou fere o I Poult- 
mood, N.S., eeys:—" I suffered I 
terribly with Pile, and could find 
nothin* to give me relief until I tried 
Zam-Buk. This cured me. Iron- I 
dder Zam-Buk the finest ointment | 
on the market.”

The above ire specimen, of the 
many letten we are constantly receiv
ing from men and women who here | 
ended their «offering by using Zem- 
Buk. Why not do likewise ?

Zam-Buk I, best for- ecxema, 
blood poisoning, ulcers, sores, cute, 
bruises, and all skia Injuries 
diseases. Me. bos, all drug 
and stores, or post tree tram 1 
Buk Ce., Toronto. Send this ad- | 
vertiscmenl with name of paper at 
one cant sump for line trial boa.

write fop free sample]

HE CALL FOR MEN 
TO SERVE IN CANAO

Government Asks for Fifty 
Thousand to Provide Against 

Emergency

Fifty thousand men are required In 
Canada for home defence. The De 
partment of Militia and Defence has 
Issued a call to yoUng men to Join the 
force which la being raised for thh* 
purpose. Almost nil the overseas bat 
talions In training In tills country nt 
the present time have been warned to 
hold them selves ready to proceed over 
seas within the next week or two. 
When these men go there will be no 
force In Canada outside the militia 
containing approximately 12,000 men 
The drain upon the militia regiments 
to fill lip overseas battalions has been

i rrf
Fit Young Men.

It Is the duty of (he Government to 
provide for all contingencies, and It Is 
hi order to meet any emergency which 
may arise that the Canadian Defence 
Force is being raised. MlllUa regi
ments throughout the country are be
ing used as the basis of the raising of 
this force, and these have already 
named their staffs and are now in 
position to enlist recruits. There are 
in the country many thousands of 
young men, physically fit for military 
service who for various reasons are 
unable to go overseas. To these men 
the appeal is directed, and It Is hoped 
that they will respond freely. Canada 
needs them.

Courage Not Lacking.
The responsibility for victory or de

feat rests with those who have not yet 
responded to the call for soldiers. It 
Is not want of courage which keeps 
men from eftlistlng, but the failure to 
appreciate the seriousness of the sit
uation. The Government is conduct
ing an advertising campaign In the 
dally newspapers In which the condi
tions, needs, etc., are laid out for the 
Information of all.

The term of enlistment, training, 
clothing, equipment and subsistence 
are the same for the overseas forces. 
Separation allowances are allowed to 
married men in addition to their pay.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS
Men Who Will Act In the Cenelderatien 

of Qualifications of Publie 
School Teacher».

Orchestra in Attendance To-night From 7.30 Till 9.30

May Designer 
Now In. 
Price 10c

739 Vote» St. Phono 3310

To-Morrow Morning’s Specials
Reg. to 39c Art Sateen, Chintz 

and Cretonne. nr 
Saturday, Yard . . . ,-wOC

For Saturday’s selling you can select from a splen
did assortment ‘of flue mercerized Printed Sa
teen, useful English (Mtintz-and strong Cretonne. 
Styles for every purpose In a variety of color 
combinat fobs; widths fi to 86 inches. Satur
day mcrnlng, yard ........... ..........258

—House Furnishings, Second Floor

Women’s Mercerized Sweater 
Coats. <n* y| ç
Saturday, at. / D

Women's Mercerized Sweater Coate In melon 
shade only. They are made with turnover 
collar, cuffs, pockets, and finished at back
with belt. Saturday special ...................84*75

—Sweaters, First Floor

Women’s Cotton Thread Drawers In plain and 
porous knit, loose and tight knee, open style 
only. Regular 60c. Q (>1
Saturday Special 358...............O for ^XeUV

Women's White Cotton Union Suite, with low
neck, short or no sleeve, loose knee. Only a few 
of these garments left. Specially 
priced for Saturday selling at ..... 45c

A Special Selling of Trimmed 
Saturday, at - .$5.00

At the «hove special price we awe showing* s 
large range of beautifully trimmed Hats, 
made In the smartest of the season's styles. 
Yog can choose from plain and fancy straws 
with Oiorgette and silk facings. Also with 
tho new figured silk trimmings. Sat unlay,
St eh....................................... Q5.00

—Millinery Section, First Floor

Saturday 35c
Archer range include the large Cape Collars and 

Sailor Collars, made of white muslin and voiles, 
hemstitched and trimmed with OCT
lace. Saturday ............................*. Ot)C

-yNeckwvar Section. Main Floor

Dainty Wash Fabrics at Popular Prices
We are showing In our Enlarged Slagle Goode Department a large selection of the evitable Wash 

Fabrics for Children’s School Fropks, Rompers and House praises. \

20c
Ginghams, In checks.1 stripes and plain colors, 27 

Inches wide. Per yard, 158» QA
178 and ......................... ................... .. a£UC

Andersen's Ginghams, the highest quality In ging
ham. In plain colors, stripes and checks.
81 Inches wide. Per yard, 308 ftnd*

Aerial Gulling, a very serviceable fabric for romp
ers and house dresses, in stripes, light and 
dark grounds, 27 inches wide.
Per yard ............. .....................................

35c

35c

Nurse Cloth, navy ground white stripes,
27 Inches wide. Per yard ...............

Prints, light ground stripes and spots, the best for 
washing. 31 Inches wide. gwv
Per yard, 178 and ......................................... JâlfC

Prints, navy blue ground with figure and stripes, 
indigo dye, 31 Inches wide.
Per yard .........:.................................... ..............ÆiLtC

—Wash Goods Section, In Basement

New Kid and Patent Leather 
Belts

White Kid Belts, In several widths; some are 
plain, others have fancy edgings. Price, 60c
to ................................................................................ 8i«oo

Patent Leather Belts, In narrow widths; Included 
are stripes and plain colors. In red, white, tan,
blue, and black. Price  158

Patent Leather Belts, In widths from 2% to 3
Inches. Price, 20c to ..................................... .-658

Buster Brown Belts, In red. tan, block, and white.
Price..............................................   158

—Belt Section, Main Floor

Van Raalte Veils
The Van Raalte Individual Veils, In black.

White, brown, eaxe, navy, and grey. Price
each, |l oo and ............ 81.88

Van Raalte Veiling,, In plain and figured mesh.
All the latest patterns. In shades of purple.
brown, grey, navy, saxe, black and white.
Price per yard, 25c to ......................... • »s*

—Veiling Section. Main Floor

1

May Designer 
Now In.
Pi ice 10e

Five Big Specials for To-Night 
at 8 o’Clock

600 Yards Curtain Materials 20 Dozen Turkish Towels
Regular to 39c. aa

To-night, 8 o'ClocktuOC
A good two iluzi fi styles to «'house from In

Regular 35c Each. qq
To-night, 8 o’Clock............. ....... ZtiC

20 dyz*b of our special quality Turkish Towele.
Styles suitable for any room. Choice of Bor
dered Nets. H. 8. Bordered Périma, If. 8. Mnr.

Tliey come In heavy weave with hemmed end, 
-Blie 30*19 Inrhee. Reg. ISc each. To-night,8 o'clock, each ........... .....................................u*

—Staple Section, In B.iseinhnt
qulsette, Cream HhhHoped and Bordered Ma-
drne Muslin In shades of . Ivory, ccro and 
white. Widths 36. 40 and 46 Inches. Reg. to
J9c values. To-night, per yard... 238

—Curtain Material., Second Floor

Women’s Lingerie Waists
Special To-night m-e qq

at 8 o’Clock ..............................
For to-night’s selling we offer nn exceptionally 

fine range of Women’s Waists, made of vplle 
and lawn and beautifully trimmed with loco

Women’s Silk Hose
Regular $1.00 Value. FWQ

To-night, 8 o’Clock.....................IdC
1» dozen pairs of Women's Silk Hose, made 

with Hale garter tops and reinforced heele and 
toea; black only; all sizes. Reg. $1 00 value.
To-night, per pair ...............;.......... ................7Bg

\ —Hosiery Section. Main Floor

50 Dozen Spool Cotton
Special To-night, a8 o’Clock...........L...................... 4C

A special selling of 50 dozen 200-ygrd spools of 
machine cotton, black and white Special to-

ent styles, with square or V-necks and deep 
collars. All sizes from 34 to 44. Special to
night, 8 o'clock............. .................. 81.68

—Wnlat Section, Fleet Floor
night, per spool ................... 4^

—Notions. Main Floor

Four Big Specials for the Last Day of 
Our Underwear Sale

Women', White Cotton Veste, with low nock am) 
short or no sleeve. Values to 35c. OO
Saturday Morning Special ...........................dSoC

Children*» White Cotton Combinations, with low
neck. short sleeves tight or loose knee. 
Baturday Special Q me
35<............... ............... .. O for 5bl.eUV

—Underwear Section, Main Floor

A Large Range of Pretty Neck
wear to Clear Saturday at 35c

A range of pretty novelty Collars in pink, blue, 
tan, and green muelln, with white pleated edges, 
sis* white Sailor Collars in voile, with wide 
borders of pink, green or grey.

B.A.; Wm. Duma, B.A.; Henri Chodat, 
John li. Le Long. BA.; John T. 

Dunning. M.A.; P. H. Elliott, B.Sc.; J.
Gordon, B.A.i Jameg Henderson, 

M.A.; J. K. Henry, B.A.; H. P. Hope, 
A.; D. C. Little, B.A.; R. A. Utile, 

B.A.j S. W. Mathews, M A.; D. L. 
MacLautin, B.A.i É. B. Faut, M.A.; 
Welter Putnam, B.Sc ; 1C. H. Russell. 
B.A.J A. O. Smith, M.A.f 8. J. Willis,

The Council of Public Instruction has 
named the following as a board of ex
aminers to act with the Superlnten- _ ____________ r
dent of Education for the examina-1 B.A,j David Wilson, flX 
tfon of public school teachers for the I ■-
Y**r um I (tudwi’, Bey “Imperial"

W. K. Beech, B.A.; Thoa. A. Brough, I Beer, Quart* ,tH per aol en.

Appointments Gazetted; -— To-day 
the -B. ,C. Gazette announces the ap
pointment of John C. Gwynn, as regis
trar-general of titles at Victoria; of 
Thomas O. Townley, as district regle- 
trar of titles at New Westminster, In 
place of Mr. Gwynn. promoted; of Dr. 
F. Btalneby, Field, aa medical health 
officer there; of George Mllburn, gov
ernment agent at Queanel* as clerk of 
the peace for the county of Cariboo; of 
Daniel W. Campbell, Victoria, and Bob-

public; of Dr. John Chriatle. Oceen 
Fells, and WIITHm Normand, Prltch- 
ard. aa Juatlcca of the pence; of Robert" 
J. Walker, to he a deputy mining re-, 
corder for Nanaimo mining dlvislagp 
with eub-recordlng office at Herl-ft 
Bay, Valde* Inland; and of Rupert F. 
Archibald, city clerk of North Vancou
ver. ae district registrar of vital eta- 
tlstloa.

* * *
Bounties R*luo,d.—Tire bounty o* 

coyote, ha, been reduced from |1 to ft
•rt H. Baxter. Vancouver, ae notariée and that on wolvae bom 116 to lit


